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GOP pushes to release Clinton on video

, • The tape of
the president's
5ADILLAS · liLT.
,
grand-jury
tes~.
timony shows
g an angry,
~.
sometimes
~TCln
uncomfortable
I witness,
~
sources say.
\
~
~%innings.

Clinton

By David Espo
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The White House
braced Tuesday for release of damaging
new evidence as House Republicans
pushed to make public a videotape of
President Clinton's grand·jury testimony, which source have said show a
chief executive uncomfortably answering pointed questions about sex.
Lawyers familiar with the testimony, speaking on condition of anonymity, said the videotape shows the president at times angry with the graphic
questioning from lawyers from Inde-
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pendent Counsel Kenneth Starr's
office. At one point, these sources said,
Clinton accused prosecutors of criminalizing his private life.
These lawyers offered a description
of the videotape as the White House
labored to shore up Clinton's standing
among congressional Democrats and as
Republicans brushed aside Democratic
talk of a mere censure of the president.
Censure is "not an option that holds a
lot of attraction," House Majority
Leader Dick Armey of Texas told
reporters, saying he had talked to rankand-file GOP House members about the
issue. "We believe that committing per-

jury and obstruction of justice - these
are feats of enormous consequence."
Clinton testified at the White House
by closed circuit before the grand jury
on Aug. 17. The videotape shows the
president appearing to be caught off
guard by questions a few times and
struggling uncomfortably to answer,
the lawye r s said. And many times,
when pressed to give more details,
Clinton refers back to the legalistic
statement his lawyers prepared to
answer questions about the sexual
nature of his relationship with former
intern Monica Lewinsky.
Laboring to make public as much of
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George Mitchell ~nsw~s questions
lrom the media about the presidential
scandal during a press conference in
the North Room of the Union Tuesday.

ers Mitchell
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Big Bad
•

wornes
• The headline act for Sunday's
HawkEye Music Festival never
even touched down in Iowa.
The Daily Iowan
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Promoters
to ease

By lack Kucharski
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Starr's evidence as possible, House
Republica ns want t he videotape
released as early as this week. Democrats are objecting, saying Clinton is
being treated unfairly because no other witness' testimony was taped.
"We just hope that it's not misused,"
White House Press Secretary Mik e
McCurry said Tuesday. Other Democrats
said they feared the use of unflattering
images in campaign commercials.
The videotape would probably be
played and replayed by stations
around the country if it were to be
released. Clinton's defenders fretted
See VIDEO, Page 9A

HAWKM USlC FESnVAL

speaks of
•
peace In
N. Ireland
I

• Peace brok r George Mitchell
spoke Tuesday about his experiences and lessons in Ulster.
By AnnaVorm
The Daily Iowan
At least one person who attended a
lecture by former U.S. Sen. George
Mitchell Tuesday night had first-hand
knowledge of the conflict in Northern
Ireland and applauded Mitchell's part
in brokering a peate deal.
"1 t reate d more th~n one person
with bomb blasts (in Belfast). Thank
you for reducing my workload," said a
young Irish doctor regarding
Mitchell's ~uccess in getting 10 political parties and two governments Britain and Ireland - to create a
peace refr,rendum.
Mitchell spoke to approximately
350 people at a lecture titled "Tales of
a Patriot Creating Peace in Northern Ireland," which was held in the
Union Main Lounge and sponsored
by the VI Lecture Committee.
Mitchell is no longer working in
Northern Ireland , which gives him
time to spend with his family and
give lectures, he said.
Mitchell wa s paid $22,500 for
I

After waiting for hours in the rain
Sunday night, concertgoers were
angered to find the lead act of the
HawkEye Music Festival, Big Bad
Voodoo Daddy, didn't show up.
Ticketholders became more upset
when no one could tell them why.
"1 spent $20 entirely on them, and
they weren't there," VI sophomore Jen
Akers said. "I had heard of a couple of
other bands, but I didn't care if I saw
them. I was led to believe that Big Bad
Voodoo Daddy was playing last."
The production group in charge of
the show, Midwest Entertainment,
said the band's absence "happened to
be a thing of chance."
"Big Bad Voodoo Daddy missed
their original flight out of South Carolina," said Erik Nordstrom, Iowa
City representative for Midwest
Entertainment. "We tried to charter
a flight to Cedar Rapids, but by the
time they would have arrived, it
would have been too late."
After playing a 1:20 p.m. EDT
show in South Carolina, the band
was scheduled to take a flight to
Cedar Rapids and be transported to
the Johnson County Fairgrounds by
concert organizers. But the earliest

lingo

8obbysocks:
white socks
edged with lace
that are folded
over; worn by
females
Carolina Shag:
has front and
back basic jitterbug steps, intricate footwork and
quick moves
Easl Coast Swing
(EeS): involves
circular rotating
motions, lots of
side-by-side
actions, lifts and
aerials; very energetic music
Fedora: soft, felt
hat with a brim
that can be turned
up or down;
feather optional
Gladrags: cool
clothes
Hep cat: a cool
person
Hipster: another
name for a cool
person
Jitterbug: goes
faster than WCS,
and is Circular•
but not as circular
as ECS
Marylanes:
heeled shoes
strapped over the
instep, worn by
females. usually
with bobby socks
Swing: referring
to an era. 19351945, with dance
bands dominating
the social scene
West Coast
Swing (WCS): is
more slotted, or
in a straight line,
than ECS, and
most of the
movement is
below the waist;
slower, more
bluesy music
Wing tips: a style
of shoe with a
perforated part
covering the toe
and extending
from the center to
the back along the
sides
Zoot suit: suit
with baggy, highwaisted pants and
a long jacket with
large, sharp lapels
IDuree:

swlnglt.apolonet
.net

See VOODOO. Page 9A
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UI juniors Jessica Catney and Aaron H.lllsman swing dance on Sept. 9 at the Union Bar. SWing dancing Is gaining
popularity in Iowa City.

• Citizens spoke out Tuesday in
support of a recently suspended
elementary school principal.
8, Craig Mueller

r

Move over '80s Night - swing is jumpin' and jivin' in full force.

The Daily Iowan

By Cori Zarek • The Daily Iowan

About 40 concerned parents and
community members came to show
support for recently suspended
Lucas Elementary School Principal
Brian Lehman at the Iowa City Community School District's Board meeting Tuesday night.
While the meeting started by weI·
coming the two newly elected board
memIters, Nick Johnson and Matt
Goodlaxson, it soon focused on the
school board's handling of the case
involving Roland Thomson.
"More than one person should have
their knuckles rapped," Sue Clark
said. Clark, a longtime member of
the Iowa City community, said
Lehman is not responsible for alleged
incidents at the school involving
Thomson.
Thomson, a 71·year·old school volunteer from Tipton, is currently
See PARENTS. Page 9A

ut for a typical night
on t h e town, h e
sports pants held up
by suspenders, a fedora and wing tips. And
it might sound funny,
but he's not the only one.
VI sophomore Mikey Brafford is
living proof t hat what goes around
comes around: Brafford is a self-pro·
claimed swinger.
Swing, a popular music and culture that all but vanished 50 years
ago, is back - big, bad and attracting a crowd like no other.
"It's a totally different crowd," UI
sophomore Claire Thomas said."It
takes talent; you have to be sober
to do a lot of these t hings. There's
not a bunch of slobbering idiots

dancing around."
The kinds of people who go swing
dancin g are more relaxed than a
typical night at a bar, Thomas said.
"It's not about hooking up and
going home with someone else," she
said. "It's more classy than that."
Swing dancing is a revival of the
'30s and '40s, when couples would
combine complex dance moves,
turns and flips to swing music.
"I think it's awesome it's back, but
I don't think it'll ever be like it was
originally," Thomas said.
Swing has been back for some
time - it just took a little longer to
hit the Midwest, UI sophomore John
Reberry said.
"I've been to Denver, New
Orleans, Chicago, to dance," he said.

~I

like how it's becoming more popular; you can go basically anywhere
and swing."
In Iowa City, swingers can hit the
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on
Wednesday evenings for "Swing
Night."
"It's really nice at the Union,"
Reberry said. "About 90 percent of
the people there know what they're
doing. There's a lot of good couples
and a lot of different skill levels. "
Hep cats all over Iowa City are
checking out this revitalized trend of
swing dancing, and in its fifth week it
keeps gaining a larger crowd, said
Jim Pohl, Union Bar manager.
"It's been a really good turnout,"
he said. "It's a little different crowd
See SWING, Page 9A

See MITCHElL, Page 9A

r------=------=------'----

Starr spent at least
$4.4 million
, WASHINGTON "':"Independent
I Counsel Kenneth Starr spent at least
I $4.4 million investigating the alleged
cover-up of the Monica Lewinsky
affair - afigure that became an
instant political weapon In the debate
over penalizing President CII nton,
Sen. Frank Murkowski. R-Alaska,
Introduced aSenate resolution that
would demand Clinton repay the cost
of the investigation, The White House
left open the possibility that Clinton
might accept a penalty.
PAGE 4A
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Parents
support
Lehman at
•
meeting
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Iran goes on full alert
TEHRAN, Iran - With tensions
increasing with neighboring
Afghanistan , Iran put its military and
top civilian officials on full alert
Tuesday and called for nationwide
demonstrations.
PAGE SA

Ramsey grand jury
case begins
BOULDER, Colo. - A grand iury
convened to investigate the Jon Benet
Ramsey case and use the panel's subpoena powers to get the answers that
have eluded police.
PAGE 4A

McGwire hits his 63rd home run
S1. LOUIS - Mark McGwire hit his
record 63rd home run , breaking out of
a tie with Sammy Sosa when he can·
nected as a pinch-hitter in the first
game of a doubleheader Tuesday.
McGwire had been in a 3·for-18
slump with three singles since hitting
his record·breaking 62nd home run off
Chicago's Steve Trachsel on Sept 8
Sosa homered twice Sunday to tie
McGwlre at 62. McGwire didn't start tile
first game of the two-nlghter against
Pittsburgh.
PAGE 1B
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PART Dill
"I haven't
committed a
crime. What
I did was tail
10 comply
with the
law," David Dinkins, New
Yo ric City
Mayor,
answering
accusations
that he failed
to pay his
taxes.

"They gave
me a book 01
checks. They
didn't ask
for any
deposits."
-Congressman
Joe Early (0Mass.) at a
press conference to
answer
questions
about the
House BanI<
Scandal.
"He didn't
say Ihat. He
was reading
what was
given to him
in a speech."
-Richard
Oarman,
director of
OMB,
explaining
why President Bush
wasn't following upon
his campaign pledge
thatlhere
would be
no loss of
wetlands.
"Smoking
kills. If
you'rekill~

you've lost a
very Important part of
your life."
- Brooke
Shields, durIng an Interview to
become
spokeswoman for CL.
federal antismoking
campaign.
., was under
medication
when I made
the decision
nol to burn
the tapes."
- President
Richard
Nixon
source:
http://tychon
iC.antioch.ed
u/-joschlflok
es.shtml
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UI sophomore Amanda Weiner slaps sophomore Emily Daniels with mud aller a game of volleyball In Hubbard Park Tuesday. Weiner and Daniels, both from Zeta Tau
Alpha sorority, participated In the mud volleyball tournament sponsored by Delta Chi, which benelils the Big Brothers and Big Sisters Organization 01 Iowa City.

.---'-- -- - newsmakers -------,
Big Apple celebrates its
African branch
NEW YORK (AP) - What do Thurgood Marshall, Whoopi Goldberg,
retired Army Gen. Colin Powell, Don
King, Sammy Davis Jr. and Maya
Angelou have In common?
They're all from Gotham.
Those six celebrities - as well as
94 others - were
named Monday as
New York City's
top black achievers 01 the century.
Other notables
included Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar,
Alvm Ailey, Arthur
Ashe, Ella Fitzgerald, Bill Cosby
and Louis ArmMarshall
strong.

Wednesday, September 16, 1998
ARIES (March 21-AprIl19): The battle continues You will have to do some fancy foot·
work or there Is a good chance you'll find
yourself all alone.
TAURUS (April20-May 20): It will not be
best to confide In anyone right now: sort
situations Oul by yourself as best you can.
You may have difficulties with in-laws.
GEMINf (May 21-June 20): You must watch
your spending habits. You are in the mood
to let your hard-earned cash slip through
your fingers unless you make Investments.
CANCER (June 21·July 22): Talk to someone you trust. Changes In your home envl·
ronment are likely. Try 10 be patient and
understanding. Don't let your health suffer
because of worry.

• SHII.KOPEE, Mimi. (II.P) - The Back- lite after Gary Kart:
street Boys canceled a concert in this
cyber-protector
Minneapolis suburb at the last minute
when the sister of one 01 the band memNEW YORK (AP) - Before Monica
bers died. Howie Dorough's 25-year-old Lewinsky, there was Donna Rice,
sister died on Sept. 12 of lupus.
whose romance with Gary Hart torpe·
doed his White House bid in the
• NEW YORK (AP) - One of the
spring 011987.
biggest political stories in history is
Now she wants 10 be known for
unlolding in Washington, and Art Buch- something else.
wald has moved to the Big Apple. The
She has since
Pulitzer Prize-winning political satirist
married and is
and Washington institution ~as washed vice president for
his hands of the nation's capital.
markellng and
public relations
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Chubby
for Enough is
Checker and 30 other veteran rockers
Enough, a nonhave sued EMI-Capitol Music Records, profit group
accusing the company of seiling their
working to promusic without buymg the rights. In the
tect children from
suit, filed Monday, the rockers are seek·
sexual predators
Ing unspecified damages for fraud,
and pornography
Rice
breach of contract and misrepresentaon
the
Internel.
tion.

calendar --,
The UI Environmental Coalition will sponsor a
meeting at the Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 126 E.
Washington St., at 8 p.m.
University Democrats will sponsor an open meeting
for students with Bob Rush, a candidate for the Iowa
First District seat of the U.S. Congress, In the Ohio
State Room of the Union at 6 p.m.
The Wesley Foundation and United Methodist
Campus Ministry will sponsor a midweek worship and
communion at 120 N. Dubuque SI. at 9 p.m.
Department of Physics and Astronomy will sponsor
the foilowing events in Van Allen Hall: a joint experimental and theoretical seminar titled "Model Calculations of Subleading Corrections to Scaling Law II" in
Room 309 at 3:30 p.m. and a space-physics seminar
titled "Fingerprints of Magnelic Reconnection" in Room
301 at 3:30 p.m.
'

UI

briefs
Support program
awards faculty

horoscopes
by Eugenia Last
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Travel will turn out
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Be careto be far more exciting than you imagined. ful. You should take aclose look at any con·
Good friends will give you honest answers. tracts and agreements that have been
VIRGO (Aug 23·Sept. 22)' Don't lend or
of1~red to you.
borrow money or belongings. Friendships
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your mate
will be rUined If you let 100 many people get may be ready to trade you In If you don't
Involved In your dispute.
pay attention to him or her. You have been
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Dct. 22): You need to relax. so self-absorbed that you have forgotten
Your attitude will be up and down like ayo·
hOw important your emotional life is.
yo if you take on too much. Be sure not to
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Travel can be
burn bridges. Self-deception may lead you
positive, as long as you have all your docu·
In the wrong direction.
mentation in order. Problems with foreignSCORPtO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Stick to Iravel ers or authority figures could lead to delays,
or to doing things in conjunction with
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Someone you
groups. Injury Is likely if you don't take pre· trust may be trying to make you look bad;
cautions. Avoid disputes that could lead'to
be careful of the groups you join or the peo·
physical abuse.
pie with whom you aSSOCiate.

Nineteen UI faculty members
will receive awards 01 up to $5,000
each to help complete research
prOjects through the Support Program for the Arts and
Humanities.
The program, administered by the Office 01 the Vice
President for Research, is designed to offer support in arts
and humanities, especially In view of dwindling support
from federal agenCies, such as the National Endowment for
the Arts and the National Endowment for the Humanities.
Award winners include the following faculty members:
Wendl Adamek, Rick II.ltman, Florence Boos, John
Cameron , Armando Duarte, James Duerlinger, Glenn Ehrstine, Patricia Foster, Diana Gannett, James Giblin, David
Gompper, Henry Horwitz, John Kimmich-Javier, Robert
Ketterer, Judith Pascoe, John Pelers, John Rapson,
Catherine Ringen and Janine Sawada.
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'Judge-I

,I The former director of
) emergency services says h
was forced to resign after
I "blowing the whistle" on th
Associated Press
Ajudge has declined to disl
' lawsuit filed by the former VI
tor of Emergency Services al
his former colleagues.
I Robert Hegeman resign~
May 19, 1997. citing issues 0
quality at the UI Hos pi
Clinics' emergency room .
I [n his lawsuit, Hegeman
he was forced to resign

• Many UISG senators s
out in ravor of businessIstudent-only computer la
By Carrie Johnston
The Daily Iowan

I

The $390 computer fee
Ion students in the UI
Business Administration
Iowa state Board of R""An·t."
'year was the subject of h
)debate at yesterday's first
meeting of the year.
I Resolutions to end price
Dation and to make the
Student Leadership Council
lrepresentative were both
Jibe majority of all three
ales.

, "I am a business major,
~8ve

specific software that

be accessed in
'waited while people
their e-mail and typing
Microsoft Word, which they
anywhere," Undergraduate
~n8tor David Funkhauser
I Students in the business
have special software to run
Isay they are often unable to
pace in the Pappajohn
lab. They pay an extra $120 in
!

• Iowa City councilors
,taken on a four-hour bus
,to seven facilities in Iowa
,Tuesday.
By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City's seven city

itlad a field trip Tuesday, and
ifirst time in recent memory
,toured the town as a group,
Ued from site to site in a
!bus trip.
"I've never really been to
'facilities before in my whole life,
,Councilor Connie Ghampion,
joined the council in
kind oflike a school-kid edulcationj

McElvogue boy's
1ungs suffer again

Jim Leonard ...... _...... .335-5791
Classlfieds Ads Manager:
Cristine Perry ... . .. , . .. .. .335-5784
Circulation Manager:
Pete Recker ....... , ...... .335-5783
Day Production Manag r:
Joanne Higgins .. " ... .....335-5789
Nlghl Production Manager:
Robert Foley ........ . .. . .. 335-5789

, CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - 1he boy
lias mistakenly given an adult d
chemotherapy at the UI Hospitals
Clinics Is recovering from another
biopsy.
.
I DaVid McElvogue, 8, of Bri
~~derwenl lhe biopsy last weel<
Pont Hospital for Children in Wil,min,nfl
Dei. It showed chronic lung inflalmmlat
'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----'1,·. ~ acute new Inflammation with

Ing.

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED

SUMMIT SHOP

The University of Iowa Dept. of
Psychiatry is seeking Individuals 18-35
years old who are free of psychiatric
Illness but who have one family
member treated for panic disorder.

Grand Opening
Safe

Compensation.
Call 353-4162 or e-mail
coryell-research@ulowa.edu for details.

\ "He's dOing bptter, breathing
~id his mother, LaD awn McElvogue.
llhink we'll be here another coupl
Yf!ieks."
\ David has a rare blood disease
Fanconi's anemia. In early January,
IJeing treated al the UIHC, David was
pkenly given the wrong drug , an
dose of chemotherapy Ireatment.
, The McElvogues had their son
~rred to du Pont Hospital for
David's former doctor at the UIHC,
moved to the Delaware facility,

138 S, Clinton St, Iowa City 337-9444

20~

011 All The North Fae. O.ar

Jackets, Fleece, Technical Wear, Camping Gear
Back cks, T nts, Slee ing Bags ...

Conrad A....,

Wortd-f.moua Alpin. Cllmb.r
f •• tured in Netlonal GeographIc

Friday, Sept. 18, 7 pm

• Exploring Terra Incognita
- Antarctica" Slide Show
at Buchanan Auditorium
U of I PappaJohn Bldg.
Saturday, Sept. 19, 10· noon

Free Poster Signing
at Active Endeavore
Both Events FREEl
sponsored by The North Face
and Active Endeavors

You c<w enroll any time in Uni rsity of Iowa
Guided Correspondence Stu~ ourses. The
semes r be~' s when you ese,You receive
indiv' ual at@ ion from YQ(Ir course instructor, ~t
yo own peoe, an
to hine months to t
co ple.~eh course
GCS COIJrses can help you stay on track to
.
aduate oil time or even earlyl They can allow ~
balance your study and work schedules or allow I
ou extra ,.
to concentrate on your major.
Mpre.Jtlian 160 cour6~s are available, including
many that s~tisfy UnMirsity of Iowa General
ucation Program requirements,
hone or stop by today to recel~ a GCS
course catalog. Browse our Web paqes, view GCS
course information, and request a catalog at:

http://www.ulowa_edul-ccp

Guided CorN.pan.nce Study
Cent., for Credit Progr.ma
Dlylalon of Continuing .due.don
The Unlv.... lty of low.
11. Intel'lUltlOlUlI Center
3111331-2171 • 1-100.272....,0

.-m.n • eredlf-tJl'Of,.maflu/ow•••du

I
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Judge' keeps suit against UIHC ER

luiowa.edu

,I The former director of
smergency services says he
was forced to resign after
I "blowing the whistle" on the ER.
Associated Press
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k(which appears
pages) or type·
paced on a full
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A judge has declined to dismiss a
lawsuit filed by the former VI director of Emergency Services against
)bis former colleagues.
, Robert Hegeman resigned on
May 19, 1997, citing issues of care
quality at the VI Hospitals and
Clinics' emergency room,
, In his lawsuit, Hegeman claims
be was forced to resign after he

!-

reported mismanagement and
abuse of authority in the emergencyroom.
Hegeman decried the UIHC
emergency room as being sub-par
in a copyrighted Iowa City Press·
Citizen story.
The story cited memos that
Hegeman wrote during November
1996 and May 1997 that listed a
series of apparent shortcomings of
the llHC emergency room.
The memos specifically attacked
the llHC emergency room by stating that the unit was understaffed
and that those who worked there
were underqualified.
"The willingness to hire untrained

'. Many UISG senators speak
,out in ravor of business,student-only computer labs.

I

les to :The Daily

The defendants include Kelch,
Surgery Head Carol Scott-Conner,
Surgery Vice Chairman Siroos Shirazi and UIHC Director Edward
Howell.
Larry Conmey, a judge fQr the
Johnson County District Court,
ruled that it is conceivable, under
the facts of the case, that Hegeman
is protected by the whistle-blower
statute.
Conmey also ruled that while
Hegeman was an "at-will employee," subject to termination at any
time without cause, he might have
been protected from termination
under exceptions to the "at-will"
. law.

:mSG hotly debates business computer fees

puter fees for the faster computers
located there.
, in the reporting
Some senators said they have
s wrong or mis·
had personal experiences with this
acorrection or a
problem.
ade. A correction
By Carrie Johnston
The idea of restricting the more
be published in
The Daily Iowan
expensive computers in the PappaThe $390 computer fee imposed john ~omputer lab to members of
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matters of public
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Ity holidays, and
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computers and regular computers,
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,wan strives for

and inexperienced physicians to
staff the (emergency room) betrays
a serious lack of respect for emergency medicine," Hegeman wrote in
a memo to Robert Kelch, dean of
the UI College of Medicine.
Hegeman's memos also contended that the special Urgent Care
Committee, which was formed by
the UIRC, did not address emergency-room care.
In a motion to dismiss , Iowa
Assistent Attorney General George
Carroll argued that Iowa's "whistleblower" statute applies only when
reports are made to public officers.
The defendants in the suit are
not public officers, Carroll argued .

Byron Racki and Vice President
Scott Shuman, state the "Student
Assembly strongly encourage(s) the
Business Administration to develop
both short and long term plans to
restrict access of new equipment to
students paying the fee."
The business administration has
made no recommendation on the
issue for 11 months, resulting in
much discontent among many
members ofthe UISG.
"One of the most important
things to remember is that the computer fee was approved last year by
the Board of Regents," said Sarah
Pettinger, Undergraduate Activities Senate executive. :The business school has had an entire year
to develop short- and long-term
plans:
The council set up by the business administration to develop
these plans must submit a shortterm solution to the UISG Executive Cabinet no later than Sept. 21
under the passed legislation.
The resolution to make the BSLC
more representative will recommend that any council set up to
solve the access problem include
half of its members from the general business student population to

insure fair representation.
In other matters, an announcement made by former VISa President Allison Miller during the
meeting included the introduction
of a new program titled Iowa
Advantage.
This intensive career develop·
ment service provides students
with a career adviser and workshops. Other benefits include computer training and a personal web
page database to be used as a
resume for potential employers.
The program was originally
designed to cover four years but can
be joined at the beginning of each
semester tor a fee of$50 per semester.
Anothe'r issue discussed included
the Emma Goldman Clinic spon-,>ring the first ever Pro-Choice rally
and march held at the UI this Friday as part of their 25th anniversary celebration.
Starting at the Emma Goldman
Clinic, 227 N. Dubuque St., participants will march to the Penta crest,
where a sound system 'will be in
place and an open microphone will
be offered for anyone who wishes to
share personal experiences.
01 reporter CI"ie Johnslon can be reached at:
carolyn·lohnstonCulowa.edu

.
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'City Council goes all around the town to check facilities
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• Iowa City councilors were
taken on a four-hour bus trip
ito seven facilities in Iowa City
\Tuesday.
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Iowa City's seven c~ty councilors
lbad a field trip Tuesday, and for the
'first time in recent memory they
)toured the town as a group, shuttled from site to site in a four-hour
,bus trip.
"I've never rea Ily been to public
lfacilities before in my whole life," said
)Councilor Connie Qhampion, who
joined the council in January. "It's
\ind oflike a school-!rid education."
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Councilors toured seven city
facilities, including the city sewer
plants, the animal shelter and the
airport. The tours were guided by
several city department officials.
Mayor Ernie Lehman said the
tour was the first of its kind during
his five years on the council. He
said he hoped it would become an
annual event.
"It's better seeing the projects
first-hand than reading them in a
report," Lehman said.
The tour was also a chance for
the department officials to show off
the improvements that have been
made to their facilities and lobby
for improvements that are
required.
During their stop at the Iowa

City Municipal Airport, councilors
were shown blueprints for what
airport officials want done to the
terminal.
At the waste-water plants, offlr
cials displayed their computer systern, which allows the operators to
control one plant while they are at
another.
"That's what we spend our money '
on," Lehman s.aid while looking at
the computer system. "That's pretty
cool."
In other business, the council is
scheduled to participate in a joint
meeting with the Coralville City
Council and the Johnson County
Board of Supervisors at the
Coralville council chambers today
at 4 p.m.

Among the issues to be discussed
will be the upcoming local-option
sales tax, Joint projects between
Iowa City, Coralville and the county from any sales tax revenue will
also be discussed .
Coralville Mayor Jim Fauslltt
said he is currently against the
local-option sales tax proposal.
However, he said joint projects
between the three governing bodies, such as the widening of Mormon Trek Boulevard and Deer
Creek Road, could make him
rethink his position.
The local-option sales tax is
scheduled to be voted on by Johnson County voters in March 1999.
O/reporter Sieve Cook can be reached al:
sacoo@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

McElvogue boy's
1ungs suffer again
I CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) -

The boy who
given an adult dose of
chemotherapy at the UI Hospitals and
tlinics is recovering from another lung
biopsy.
.
1 David McElvogue , 8, of Brighton,
~nderwent the biopsy last week at the du
Pont Hospital for Children in Wilmington,
beL It showed chronic lung inflammation
~d acute new inflammation with bleeding.
) 'He's dOing b~tter, breathing better,"
~id his mother, LaDawn McElvogue. "But
I think we'll be here another couple of

lias mistakenly

David returned home in March buttontinues to make periodic trips back to
Delaware for checkups.
Since the disease was identified in
1927, only 800 cases worldwide have
been diagnosed. One of those is another
of the McElvogues' five children, Tasha,
9. She is scheduled to have a bone marrow transplant at the Delaware hospital as
soon as its transplant unit opens.
"Her blood count is up, and she Is
doing well," LaDawn McElvogue said.

Ann B. 8ell , 47, 1809 Gleason Ave.. was
charged with domestiC assault causing
injury at 1809 Gleason Ave. on Sept 14 at
7:05 p.m.
Roy R. Muuon, 49, 1958 Broadway Apt. B8,
was charged with domestic assault causing .
injury at 1958 Broadway Apt. B8 on Sept. 14
at 9:12 p.m.
Steven C. BliCk, 29, Des Moines, was
charged with public Intoxication and posses'
sian 01 a schedule I controlled substance at
300 E. Washington SI. on Sept. 15 at 1:57
a.m.
Natesha S. Zand , 19, 511 S. Johnson St.
Apt. 12, was charGed with public Intoxication, Interfering with official acts and disorderly conduct at 100 E. College St. on Sept.
15 atl :57 a.m.
Patrfck A. 1C8I.. I, 20, 729 N. Dubuque 51.
Apt. 8, was charged wilh disorderly conducl
at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar, 111 E.
College St, on Sept. 15 at 12:51 a.m.
Todd M. Halftsh, 30, 214 E. Church St., was
charged with disorderly conduct al 214 E.
Church St. on Sept. 15 at 2:17 a.m.
James J. Powen, 27, Bella Vista, Ariz., was
charged with public Intoxication at Holiday
Inn, 210 S. Dubuque SI., on Sept. 15 a13:35
a.m.
Aaron J. Harris, 21, 920 E. Bu~ington St.
Apt. 7, was charged with public inloxlcation
at 200 E. Washington St. on Sept. 15 at 1:51
a.m.
Aaron J. Hotz, 22, 222 1/2 E. Washinglon St.
Apt. 4, was charged wilh public Intoxicalion

at 200 E. Washington St. on Sept. 15 at
10:57 a.m.
William J. Clge, 49, 620 S. Riverside Drive
Apt. 2, was Charged with domestic assault
causing injury at 620 S. Riverside Drive ApI.
3 on SePt. 15 at 12 p.m.
- complied by Kim OnlngCourts

MAGISTRATE
Public Intoxlcalton - Aaron J. Holz, 222
1/2 E. Bu~ington St .. was fined $90.
Disordirly conduct - Todd M. Hallish, 214
E. Church St., was fined $90.
Contributing 10 delinquency - Rochelle M.
Weinard, Coralville, was fined $90.
Possession of alcohol under the legal age
- Rochelle M. Weinard, Coralville, was
fined $145.

District
Pomestlc abuse auaull caullng Injury Ann B. Bell, 1809 Gleason Ave., no preliminary hearing has been set; Roy R. Musson,
1958 Broadway Apt. B8, no preliminary
hearing has been sel; William W. Cage Jr.,
620 S. Riverside Drive Apt. 3, preliminary
hearing has been set lor Sept. 25 at 2 p.m.
OperaUng while IntOXicated - Nicholas L.
Hlus, Cedar Rapids, no preliminary hearing
has been set; Gaser M. Osman, Coralville, no
preliminary hearing has been set.
Interference with ollfc/al acts - Natasha S.
land, 511 S. Johnson SI. Apt. 12, no prelim·
Inary hearing has been sel.
Public Intoxication, IIcoRd 01llnll -.
Steven C. Black, Des MOines, no preliminary
hearing has been set.
- compilld by Corl Zarek

Maynard receives
warnl
reception

I.e.

• Locals don't follow the lead
of the national critics.
By Tyler Steward

ie Daily Iowan

If her reception at Prairie Lights
is any indication, Iowa City is far
more sympathetic to Joyce Maynard than some critics in the
national media.
Maynard, who read before a
standing-room-only crowd Tuesday
night at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St., has been roundly
criticized for publishing her memoir "At Home in the World." In it,
she details her 1972 affair with
reclusive writer J.D. Salinger. Critics have suggested Maynard is violating Sa1inger's privacy, as well as
capitalizing on the notoriety of the
Salinger name.
At her reading, Maynard left
questions about the propriety of
her memoir until the question-andanswer session at the end. For
most of the hour, she read excerpts
from her memoir about her childhood, her father, Salinger and her
motivation for writing the book, all
in a soft-spoken, yet theatrical
style.
When she finished reading, May·
nard invited questions about the
controversy surrounding the book.
"I know this book has excited
anger. If you're in the 'putrid gossip' department," she said, referring to a Salinger quote in her
book. "go for it:

Audience members, for the most
part, declined to take Maynard up
on her offer. The last questioner,
however, challenged Maynard to
say if, after describing in her book
a life largely spent under the powerful influence of others, she felt
inactive in her own life.
"I don't think I've written the story of a victim here," she replied. "I
tried hard when writing this book
not to put myself in the head of
J .D. Salinger."
Some audience members agreed
that criticism of Maynard is unjustified.
"It's her story just as much as it
is his," VI senior Katie O'Connor
said.
UI freshman Erica White concurred. "It happened to her, so she
has a right to tell.'
White also had praise for Maynard 's confessional style, which has
also drawn criticism. "I liked the
way she didn't hold anything back
from the audience," she said, referring to Maynard's frank discussion
of her father's alcohol problem and
her own troubled childhood.
Maynard claimed the support of
her readers is responsible for the
honesty in her writing.
"Hearing from other people has
helped to make me a part of this
world," she said. Such feedback,
she continued, has encouraged her
"to speak very openly about my
darker experiences."
01 reporter Tyler Slewl,d can be reached at:
tstewardOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1999
RIVERFEST EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
Gain a terrific leadership experiencel
Be a part of the 21st anniversary of RiverFest!
• Choose from positions covering a wide variety of areas:

EDUCATION
ENTERTAINMENT
BUSINESS
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New Pioneer Co-op!
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Join during Fall Member Drive
September 15-22 and receive a
fr. . NPC mug or knife'

A ~mber$hip cOsts $60, is fully refundable and can
be ~aid in $10 installments .
. .
New Pionrer Co-op is located at Zl S. Van Buren Street in
Iowa City, and Is QPen daily, Bam- IOpm.

.

JOURNALISM .
ART
PUBLIC RELATIONS

MUSIC
ADVERTISING

Improve your teamwork skills and resume while having
lots of fun!!
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN ROOM 145 IMUI
APPLICATION DEADLINE: 5 P.M .. SEPT_ 18TH

Calculus Tutor

David has a rare blood disease called
~oni's anemia. In early January, while
being treated al the UIHC, David was mis~kenlY given he wrong drug, an adult
dose of chemotherapy treatment.
I The McElvogues had their son transterred to du Pont Hospital for Children so
bavid's former doctor at the UIHC, who
moved to the Delaware facility, could
the

GCS

POLICE

.

:--_ _ _ _ _,1"'"

Weeks."

,ding ,

LEGAl ronos

LADIES STARTING AT '

$19.99
MENS STARTING AT

29~' 99

INTERVIEWS: SEPT. 21ST-23RD

If you have any questions call Stacey at 331-9082.
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" --------------~----------Almost etJery young woman who has an affair with a married man
thinks it's Iooe and he will get ditJorced. That's really how women
even today have managed to convince themselves that it's OK to
have this fling.

off at the
---------------------------- "
mouth

- Joyce Brothers,
psychologist

• President Clinton "became
Lewinsky's life," her analyst told
the special prosecutor's office.
By Connie Cass
Associated Press
WASHrNGTON - No wonder
they weI'\! caught: Monica Lewinky told at least 11 people about the
alTair, sent revealing e-mail from
her Pentagon computer and even
$arked a ruckus at a White House
gate.
As a presidential paramour, the
independent counsel's report portrays her as astonishingly indiscreet and remarkably demanding.
I!sychologists say Lewinsky
behaved like many women who
become involved with powerful
men only to end up dumped and
disillusioned.
President Clinton "became
Lewinsky 's life ," her own psychotherapist told Kenneth Starr's
investigators.
According to Starr's report, lewinsky began flirting with the president
only a month af\er arriving at the
White House in July 1995 as an
unpaid intern. A few hours before
their first sexual encounter, the

report said, she flashed him a peek
at the top of her thong panties. She
was 22 years old.
It was Lewinsky who is said to
have pu shed Clinton to become
more emotionally intimate after
their first hurried physical encounters. "Is this just about sex ... or do
you have some interest in getting to
know me as a person?" she asked
during their fifth tryst in three
months, according to the report.
Following her cue, he began talking more. And she decided they
were in love, even telling friends
the pair might have a future
together, the report said.
"Almost every young woman who
has an alTair with a married man
thinks it's love and he will get
divorced ," psychologist Joyce
Brothers said. "That's really how
women even today have managed
to convince themselves that it's OK
to have this fling."
Later, when she was transferred
to a Pentagon job and their relationship was relegated to occasional sexy telephone calls, she began
hovering near him at public events.
As the president shook hands with
major donors at his 50th birthday
fund-raiser, Lew insky reached
across the rope line and touched his
crotch in a "pl ayful" fashion,
according to her testimony.

Although she sounds bold,
Lewinsky described herself as "an
insecure person." One of her therapists, Dr. Irene Kassorla, testified
that Lewinsky s uffered from
depression and low self-esteem.
That may be one reason she was
attracted to the president, as some
women are drawn to athletes or
movie stars, said Les Parrott, a psychology professor at Seattle Pacific
University. Parrott, who studies relatiollBhips, has never met Lewinsky.
Lewinsky ,and her family have
declined to comment on her testimonyor feelings .
Insecurity also may explain why
she told friends, despite assuring
Clinton t hat no one knew about
them .
"Can you think of another person
in t he world who would validate
your worth as a human being more
than the president of the United
States?" Parrott said. "How can you
keep that secret?"
According to Starr's report, lewinsky told six friends and a former
boyfriend about the alTair, often in
explicit detail. She wrote e-mail
about it on her computer at the Pentagon . She confided in two therapists
and her mother. Lewinsky eve n
described one of the sexual encounters to an allnt, who made it clear
she didn't want to hear any more.

Rep: Dun.Clinton for probe costs 'Anewdi
•
•
liS cast In
• Kenneth Starr reports the
Lewinsky investigation cost
$4.4 million; one representative
wants the money back.
By John Solomon
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Independent
Counsel Kenneth Starr spent at
least $4.4 million investigating the
alleged cover-up of the Mon ica
Lewinsky a ffair - a figure thllt
became an instant political weapon
in the debate over penalizing President Clinton.
Sen. Frank Murkowski, R-Alaska,
introduced a Senate resol ution 'lUesday that would demand Clinton repay
the cost of the investigation for misleading the country since January.
"President Clinton has pursued a
strategy of deceiving the American
people and Congress, and he purposely delayed and impeded' the
independent-counsel inve8tigation ,~
Murkowski said. "Equity demands
that the costs of the delays should be
borne by the president and not the
taxpayers."
Many Democra ts are already
advocating a penalty less than
impeachment for Clinton, such as a
censure and reimbur sement
arrangement similar to the reprimand and penalty that House

Spea\s.er Newt Gingrich got in a
1996 ethics case.
The White House left open the
possibility Tuesday that Clinton
might accept a penalty.
Presidential Press Secretary Mike
McCurry said Clinton "does not owe
the taxpayers" the $4.4 million, but
"if there's a serious effort made in
Congress to that, we'll consider it
when the time comes."
The Starr estimate covers the last
eight months of the Lewinsky investigation, without the administration's costs in fighting legal battles
that delayed the prosecutor, future
reimbursements to witnesses or the
other aspects of Starr's Whitewater
investigation.
Starr's staff calculated the costs
its Washington office incurred
between Jan. 15, the day permission
was granted to expand the Whitewater investigation to include the
Lewinsky allegations, and Aug. 31.
They included:
• $1.86 million for its staff of
investigators, prosecutors and sup-

Reminders 'or Bicycle Operation
~

til PAJUWlQ • TllAlfSPORTATlO"
AIO) til I'UBUC SAFB1T

•

port workers. The office includes 27
full-time lawyers, some on loan from
other agencies;
• $949,895 for the travel of its
investigators and witness flown
from as far away as Thkyo to testify
before the grand jury;
• $884,110 for contracts and consultants, from laboratory tests and
people hired to help write and edit
Starr's report to Congress to the
costs of researching law and news
articles;
• $356,494 for rent, telephone and
utilities;
(
• $186,021 for equipment purchases;
• $82,653 for supplies and services.
The figures do not include costs
t hat Starr's Washington or
Arkansas offices incurred investigating other matters during the
same period. The other aspects of
the Whitewater investigation
alread?,' have cost about $40 million
over 41. years - a figure Democrats
have used frequently to attack the
investigation.

. . ..aIo-.edu/.to.apt

·Ride safely. Reckless riding
is not permitted.
·Never ride on the grass and
planting beds.
·Never ride in University
buildings.

JonBenet Ramsey case goes to grand jury
CLOUD 9

• The action comes after
many have said the probe into
the child beauty Queen's murder has been botched.

by Caryl Churchill
October 15-25

By Steven K. Paulson

September 17, 1998
11 :30 ~ 1:00 pm
at the River Room

EVERYTHING
THAT RISES
MUST CONVERGE

Associated Press
BOULDER, Colo. - A grand jury
convened 'fuesday to investigate
the JonBenet Ramsey case and use
the panel's subpoena powers to get
the answers that have eluded
police for nearly two years.
The 6-year-old beauty queen was
found beaten and strangled in the
ba ement of her home in December
1996, and the failure to make an
arrest since then has led to allegations that police and prosecutors
botched the ca e. perhaps even
deliberately.
In March , police a ked that the
case be turned over to a grand jury,
saying they need the panel's subpoena powers to get to the bottom
of the slaying.
In making the request, Cmdr.
Mark Beckner, now police chief,
noted that JonBenet's parents,
John and Patsy Ramsey, have
refused requests for interviews
since he took over the case in
December. District Attorney Alex
Hunter has said the Ramseys are
under "an umbrella of suspicion."
The Ramseys bave denied any
involvement in their daughter 's
death . Their attorney had no comment on the convening of the grand
jury.
"This is where we've wanted to be
for quite some time," Beckner said
Monday. "The grand jury can be a
good investigative tool , and we
hope there may be something else
out there that we maybe haven't
gotten."
A grand jury can force uncooperative witnesses to testify and can
compel people to turn over documents and other potential evidence.
Craig Silverman, a former Den-

OS' Lunch with the Chefs "6:b

Adapted from
the stories of
Flannery O'Connor
November 5-1

LoreUa Resnlkoff a member of the Boulder County grand jury, arrives at the
Justice Center, In Boulder, Colo., Tuesday, where jury members are to begin
hearing evidence In the JonBenet Ramsey murder case.
vel' prosecutor, said among the documents of interest to prosecutors
would be the Ramseys' medical
record s, phone records ' and credit
card bills, before and after the slaying.
People who are called before a
grand jury can invoke their Fifth
Am e ndment right against selfincrimination, though prosecutors
can then offer immunity and force
them to testify.
Denver defense attorney Scott
Robinson said there is almost no
chance prosecutors will offer the
Ramsey's immunity. "They're not
going to turn the rain off on one of
them until they know what actually happened," he said.
Generally, spouses cannot be
forced to testify against each other, but the law also contains exceptions . Among them: if the case

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:
The Women's Resource and Action Center
has openings for :
• InformaHon and referral advocates,
• group facilitators,
• Iowa Women InitlaHngSoclal Change
• Special Projects and much morel

And

SHFEWHLK
offers opportunities to
• Meet new people
• gain leadership skills
• Be a part of the campus community

Call 335-1486 or 353-2500 for more Information

Get involved and
make a difference!

~~
Resourc~cllon

C e~

involves a serious crime such as
murder or child abuse; if the victim is under 12, and the suspect
was a person in a position of trust;
or if the testimony involves a continuing crime, such as a conspiracy.
•
The four men and eight women
on the grand jury will review more
than 30,000 pages of reports and
hundreds of pieces of evidence,
includin g a paintbrush and cord
used to strangle the girl and items
seized from the family's home that
could .have been used in the beating.
The grand jury can indict someone if it finds "probable cause" the
person committed a crime, a very
low legal standard. But Hunter has
said he won't seek an indictment
unless there is enough evidence for
a conviction .

This month features :

New England Clam Bake
Clam Bake
Com on the Cob

PICASSO
AT THE
.LAPIN
AGILE
Ed AndrleskllAssoclated Press

Join the Iowa Memorial Union for another cooking
ciemonstTalion and lunch buffet .

Boston Brown Bread
Watermelon
Only $5.25

by Steve Martin
February 4-21
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by Lorraine
Hansberry
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:, the West
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A$50 million Palestinia
casino begins operating, ~
fewgamblers worrying a
, terrorist attacks.

I •

By Karin Laub
Associated Press
,

JERICHO, West Bank were no crooning lounge
and a few of the gamblers
worried about terrorism
, were about how their bl
I hands would play out.
But for most of the VIP
, 'I'I1esday's grand opening
casino in the Palestinian
question of safety was the
it is every day in this part
I world - a roll of the dice.
The $50 million Oasis
, glitzy glass-and-stone em
the arid moonscape of the
, desert, opened its doors to a
J group of invitees and nr.'nAr'
the gambling public to
I starting tod ay.
, Only a half-hour from
on the outskirts of the u,u,",,,,,,
I of Jericho , the casino I to be joined by luxury
golf courses - hopes to
I eign tourists, Israelis and
, tinians who live in Israel.
dents of the West Bank and
, Strip are being barred
1 request of Yasser Arafat's
, ian Authority.
That request apparent
I made in part. to appease
I Islamic opposition, which
demned gambling as sinful ;
Tuesday it was considering
I soops to take now that the
open.
, At a blackjack table, Israel'
, Arabs from east Jerusalem
by side , laying down t heir
"There's no discrim",,,,.,u'll
, - .it gives me a
Sami Alayan, a :lli_v"'.r_n
, tinilln who owns a small
tion company. "This will
, together."
I Michael Levy, a hlJ,.v",.r-.)Ir1 1
geon from Tel Aviv,
he
becom e a regular at the
although he is somewhat
it could become a target for
attacks.
"If there's even the slightest
dent here, all the money
I will go out the window,"
, At tbe roulette table, a
ian was calling bets when
whether all the casino will
bring peace.
"It'll help our economy," the
1 er said, then. segued smoothly
, into his croupier's role. "No
beta, please!" he called.
I Arafat's cash -~ trapped
ment hopes the casino will
be a jackpot in the form
I taxes. But some Palestinians
nearby fear that little of the
I generated by the casino will
down .
The contrasts of glamour
\ poverty are inescapable. The
is just across the street fro
Aqabat J abe,. refugee cam
' sbantytown elf dirt roads ,
, shortages an~ frequent power
ages.
.
\ While the VIPs arrived, a
locals lingerep at the gate,
I in to try to ca~ch a glimpse.
I turned them away.
Security was tight . Before
I tors could roll the dice or pI
, ha nd of blackjack , they
searched and scanned by
' deooctors. When the casino
I the general public, gamblers
have to register their
, numbers.
I The opening-night crowd
ballooned into the hun d
buses rolling in from Tel Aviv
steady stream of cars.
Pr ime Minister Benja
Netanyahu, who has had few
of agreement with the raleSLtnl1
of late, had nothi ng critical to
about the Palestinian move into
gambling trade .
, "It's ~heir choice - we resner:t1
~e sai d. Gambling is
Israel.
Islamic fundamentalists,
er, are railing against the
a den of in iquity. Th e mil i
t Islamic grou p, Hamas ,
short of direct th reats , but
clear its displeasure.
I
"This is an indicator of
lion," the group's spiritual
Sheik Ahmed Yassin, said
in the Gaza Stri p. "In the
HamM we condemn this
fe are studying the steps we
liIke."
The gala opening comes
)tense time. Ha1l1as has threa
new att ack s again st Israe li
gets following last week's ki
of two ofits .top fugitives by
troops.
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A$50 million Palestinian
casino begins operating, with a
, few gamblers worrying about
, terrorist attacks.

I

By Karin Laub
,Associated Press

,------------------------JERI CHO, West Bank - There
were no crooning lounge lizards,
, and a few of the gamblers were as
worried about terrorism as they
I were about how their blackjack
hands would play out.
But for most of the VIP crowd at
, 1Uesday's gra nd openi ng ofthe first
casino in the Palestinian lands, the
question of safety was the same as
it is every day in this part of the
I world - a roll ofthe dice.
The $50 million Oasis casino, a
I glitzy glass-and-stone emporium in
the arid moonscape of the Judean
, desert, opened its doors to a limited
, group of invitees and prepared for
the gambling public to descend
, starting today.
I Only a half-hour from Jerusalem,
on the outskirts (lEthe biblical town
of Jericho, the casino - eventually
I to be joined by luxury hotels and
golf courses - hopes to attract forI eign tourists, Israelis and PalesI tinians who live in Israel. Residents of the West Bank and Gaza
\ Strip are being barred at the
, request of Yasser Arafat's PalestinI ian Authority.
That request apparently was
made in part.to appease Arafat's
Islamic opposition, which has condemned gambling as sinful; it said
1Uesday it was considering what
steps to take now that the casino is
open.
l At a blackjack table, Israelis and
, Arabs from east Jerusalem sat side
by side, laying down their bets.
"There's no discrimination here
I - ,it gives me a good feeling," said
Sami Alayan, a 26-year-old Pales, tinian who owns a small construction company. ''This will bring us
I together."
) Michael Levy, a 60,year-old surgeon from Tel Aviv, said he hopes to
become a regular at the Oasis
I although he is somewhat concerned
it could become a target for terror
, attacks.
, "If there's even the slightest incident 'here, all the money invested
will go out the window," Levy said.
I At the roulette table, a Palestinian was calling bElts when asked
whether al1 the casino will help
bring peace.
"It'll help our economy," the de!l-ler said, then segued smoothly back
) into his croupier's ro le. "No more
bets, pleasel" he called.
I Arafat's cash-~trapped government hopes the casino will prove to
be a jackpot in the form of gaming
taxes. But some Palestinians living
nearby fear that little of the wealth
generated by the casino will trickle
I down.
.
The contrasts of glamour and
I poverty are inescapable. The casino
is just across the street from the
Aqabat Jaber refugee camp, a
shantytown ~ dirt roads , water
, shortages and; frequent power outages.
!
I Whil e the VIPs arrived, a few
locals Iingeres:! at the gate, peeking
in to try to ca'tch a glimpse. Guards
turned them away.
Security was tigh t. Before betI tors could roll the dice or playa
I hand of blackjack, they were
searched a nd scanned by metal
' detectors. When the casi no opens to
I the general public, gamblers will
have to register their passilort
, numbers.
I The opening-night crowd quickly
ballooned into the hundreds, with
buses rolling in from Tel Aviv and a
steady stream of cars.
Prim e Minister Benj amin
Netanyahu, who has had few areas
of agreement with the Palestmians
of late, had nothing critical to say
about the Palestinian move into the
gambling trade.
"It's t heir choice - we respect it,"
~e said . Gambling is ill ega l in
Israel.
Islamic fundamentalists, however, are railing aga inst the casino as
a den of iniquity. The milit ant
,IslamiC group, Hamas , stopped
short of direct threats, but made
clear its displeasure.
I
"This is an indicator of corruption," the group's spiritual leader,
Sheik Ahmed Yassin, said 'fuesday
in the Gaza Strip. "In the name of
Hamils we condemn this project .. .
We are studying the steps we shall
I

take."

Iran forces are on flill alert
• Both Iran and Afghanistan
have massed troops on the
border, following the killing of
nine Iranians.
Associated Press
TEHRAN, Iran - With tensions
increasing with neighboring
Afghanistan, Iran puUts military
and top civilian officials on full
alert 'fuesday and called for nationwide demonstrations.
The government called on the
public to tum out for protest rallies
following Friday prayers, the official Islamic Republic News Agency
,
Jacquellnelarma/Assoclated Press reported.
Both
countries
have
Israelis and Arabs sit side by side as they gamble at the OaSis Casino naar tha troops on their commonmassed
border
Wast Bank town 01 Jericho Tuesday.
•
since the fundamentalist Taliban
A little of the hoped-for grand- was taped big-band numbers, but admitted on Sept. 10 to killing
opening glitz was missing. Super- casino operators say live acts will eight Iranian diplomats and a jourmodel Claudia Schiffer, who was to come later.
nalist last month.
have attended, canceled at the last
The Austrian operators of the '
The news agency 'fuesday quoted
minute, citing other obligations.
Oasi s say the casino is only the Iran's supreme leader, Ayatollah Ali
But the ambiance was much like start of what will become the Khamenei, as saying military and top
that of an elegant cocktail party, largest resort in the Middle East, civilian officials must be ready "for
with many of the women in evening with three luxury hotels, golf cours- speedy, timely and decisive implemengowns and men in natty suits, chat- .e s and convention facilities tation of whatever decisions the senior
ting against a backdrop of softly planned - along with 5,000 high- political and security authorities
jingling slot machines. The music payingjobs for Palestinians.
deem necessary."

The leadership of Iran's Parliament warned that the situation in
Afghanistan "wi ll turn into a
regional and trans-regional crisis"
and urged Islamic nations to meet
to counter the threat, the news
agency said .
In Saudi Arabia, Taliban representative Mawlawi Shehabuldin
said the religious army does not
want war with Iran but that "we
are ready to encounter and fight
against any outside Iranian invasion." His comments were made in
an interview with the Londonbased Al-Sharq Al-Awsat, which is
to be published today.
The Taliban , which controls
about 90 percent of Afghanistan,
is widely believed to be supported
by Pakistan . Iran, alleged to be
backing the alliance fighting the
Taliban, has urged a government
be formed of all Afghan factions .
Most Pakistanis are Sunni Muslims, as are most Afghans. Iran
has a majority of Shiite Muslims.
On 'fuesday, thousands ofIranians marched in the city of Qom,
south of Tehran , protesting the
diplomats' deaths, Iranian television reported.

There have been widespread
calls in Iran for a strike on the
Taliban , whose forces killed the
Iran ians after capturing the
Afghan city of Maza1"-e-Sharif on
•
Aug. 8.
Iran continues to accuse the
Taliban of holding some 40 trUCk
drivers who were taken prisoner
when Mazar-e-Sharif fell.
Meanwhile, refugees fleeing the
town have told U.N. offiCials tha~
the Taliban targeted civilians,
especially of the Hazara ethnic
minority, in a "killing frenzy,"
U.N. officials said 'fuesday.
Taliban leaders have said
they've rushed troops to the bor~
der region to repulse any Iranian
attack.
Also Tuesday, Taliban leader
Mullah Mohammed Omar called
on the U.N. to censure Iran for
giving military aid to the opposition fighters , Taliban-run Radio
Shariat reported.
The Taliban leader said if the
United Nations didn't act, it
would prove that the international body "is against Islam and
against the Islamic Emirate of
Afghanistan."
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MANAGEMENT
CONSULTING
OPPORTUNITIES

MEET WITH ERNST & YOUNG
. ON CAMPUS

University of Iowa
Information Booth 9/22
Pappajohn Building Galleria, 9:00 - 3:00

Presentation
The Iowa Memorial Union, Room 3351 6:00 - 8:00

Career Fair 9/24
Interview 10/13

They're in touch, in transit and in demand ... on-site,
on-line and on-the-move .. . improving businesses,
envisioning future technologies and driving change . ..
thinking outside the box, designing solutions and delivering value to customers.
They're Ernst & Young management consu ltants, and
they're going places -

making a global impact in one

of the most dynamic fields of the 90's and beyond.
As an Ernst & Young management consultant, you'll
help companies from Fortune 1,000 giants to Silicon

Valley start-ups explore new strategies, methods, markets and technologies -

long before others are even aware the~ exist.

Of equal importance, while you're learning and achieving, we'll put all the strength of our industry-leading organization behind
your own career development. With 13,000 consultants delivering ideas and soluti~ns from 89 offices worldwide, we provide
an unparalleled world of resources and the opportun ity to grow and learn wilh a proven leader in loday's business.
Please. forward your resume to: EY Careers, Dept. 10291, 113 Terrace Hall Avenue, Burlington, MA 01803; Fax Toll Free to
Dept 10291: 1·877-4EY-JOBS; or E-mail: dept.10291 @eycareers.com. Please be sure to indicate the department number on
your cover letter and resume for routing purposes. Please visit our web site at: http://www.ey.com. No phone calls please.

,

The gala opening co mes at a
time. Hamas has threatened
attacks against Is raeli targets following last week's killing
loftwo ofjts .top fugitives by Israeli
troops.
r

ill ERNST &YOUNG LLP

" En;ts!;& y~ L~P, ~~ eqlllll opportuni~ employer, tItllues the di\iersiry of OUT work force and the knowledge of our people.

,
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five Year AnnNersaI r Special"
9p.m. on.

If you are nol allowed to stay up past 11 :30
p.m.•then you're really in luck This special is a
prime-lime chance 10 see such acls as Triumph
the Insult Comic Dog and Pimp-Bot 2000.

The wonders of objectifying
: Traditional Western arts exist in
two realms: the creation of an object,
Painting, photograph, sculpture, etc.,
and at the same time, the
objectification of what
it represents.
(Definition:
Objectification to treat as the
subject matter
of an investigation or science.)
If a sculptor
sculpts a person in the Greco-Roman ttadition, he or
she objectifies
that person deconstructs,
then reconst r ucts that
person's form
into an object we
then look at, consume and criti, eire. This creates
a buffer zone
between t h e
au dience an d
the subject of
the work.

, Alan Murdock

A good example of this is war photography. The United States has not
had a war on its soil since the Civil
War. We have only seen the results of
war through such media as photography, film, journalism and television.
This buffer zone also allows for
ways of looking that aren't accepted within ordinary social interaction. Take the Sports Illustrated
swimsuit calendar for example.
The way women are photographed
and represented encourages men
to compare, discuss and ogle languorously over the physical traits
of different female forms. Although
these photographs aren't considered by many ~ be art, these same
ways of objectifyi n g are often
encouraged \vithin an art context.
Let's take, for example, a show
currently exhibiting at the U I
Museum of Art, "Car dinal Points:
Stuart Klipper Photographs." These
photos segment and objectify portions of landscape. This objectification allows us to see what in reality
are immense expanses as divisions
of upper and lower, ofland and sky,
of ocean, land, sky and clouds, etc.
The width of the photos is usually
divided in half or thi.rds by objects
that break the horizontal nature of
the photographs.

This is a very formal and objective way of looking at landscape,
but it encourages that same kind
of looking as the swimsuit calendar. Both show the fluidity of natural form, but they show it in a
way that, in one instance, separates the body from the intellect,
and in the other, a landscape from
its environment. Each encourages
capturing and possession.
During the 19805, there were several artists who played with the
buffer zone art creates. Cindi Sherman used the camera to capture
herself, thus becoming all three elements of the work: subject, she who
objectifies and she who is objectified. Karen Finley broke down these
barriers , making them almost
nonexistent by using her own voice
and body as both subject and medium of communication . Barbera
Kruger made the statement for
women, "We won't play nature to
your culture," that women will no
longer be the object for any male
artist's or audience's cri licism.
As we continue our studies at
this well-established liberal arts
university, we should continue to
question that wruch we create, as
much as we consider the subject
matter of our creation.

ARTS BRIEfS

The Emmys rock for 50
million TV-ites
LOS ANGELES (AP) - NBC said
the Emmy Awards show attracted its
biggest audience in 12 years. with an
estimated 50 million viewers tuning in
for all or part of the broadcast.
The figu re was based on overnight
ratings from Nielsen Media Research
representing 60 percent of the cO'untry, NBCsaid. Final national ratings for
Sunday's 50th anniversary Emmy ceremony were to be released Tuesday.
In 1986, the Emmys attracted an
average audience of about 50.5 million,
according to Nielsen's national ratings.
The four-hour Emmy program celebrated ahan-century of television histoI ry and saw "Frasier" make history: The
NBC sitcom, which inherits the Thursday throne of "Seinfeld" next week, is
the first series to win five Emmys.
It topped the four best comedy
Emmys won by "Cheers." the sitcom
that introduced psychiatrist Frasier
Crane. "All in the Family" and "The
Dick Van Dyke Show" also won fou r.

MUSIC: EmeRon String Ouar1el will perform at Clapp Recital Hall at 8 p.m.

A review of "At Home in the World," Joyce Maynard's memoir about her relationship with farried author J.D.Salinger

"-------------------------The J .D. Salinger of this book is an ecc'entric misanthrope, practicing homeopathy and offering up scathing
criticism of nearly everyone who is not J.D. Salinger.

----------------------------"

look to the world. " Her
writer, but an insecure and
father, a talented painter
lonely young woman.
The J.D. Salinger of this
and teacher at the University of New Hampshire, and
book is an eccentric misanher mother, a skilled writer,
thrope, practicing homeopathy and offering up scathing
find themselves mired in an
unhappy marriage and
criticism of nearly everyone
who is not J .D. Salinger.
unsatisfying careers, forced
His affection for Maynard
to play the role of a happily
married faculty couple.
seems sincere, but he soon
The young Maynard finds ' -_ _ _ _...1 makes her an object of scorn
herself becoming a sort of outlet for for what he perceives as her love of
the ambitions of her parents. She "worldly things." In her efforts to plaand her sister are constantly exposed cate him, she adopts Salinger's worldto their father's painting - when he weariness and, in accordance with his
is not drinking - and to their moth- homeopathic diet, learns to purge any
er's writerly criticism. Her mother's food considered unhealthy.
Perhaps because both Maynard
attention to her extends to an uncomfort&ble intimacy that includes overt- and the reader know that the relaly sexual cuddling on her mother's tionship between she and Salinger
bed well into her junior high years. is doomed, a sense of desperation
When Maynard receives Salinger's pervades the chapters about them .
letter, she has become a talented The two of them do seem happy on

By Tyler Steward

occasion: they even speak of a
future involving children . Bu t
mostly she struggles to please him,
while he becomes increasingly
scornful of her. When he catches
her looking at a poster advertising
tryouts for a play, he says bitterly,
"You love the marvelous, exciting
things the world has to offer."
Though Salinger sends her away in
March of 1973, he continues to haWlt
her. Indeed , when her daughter
Audrey turned eighteen - the age she
was when she first heard from Salinger
- she fOWld their relationship growing
increasingly strained. "I found myself
reliving my own dashed hopes when I
was that age," she writes. An experienc~ that, according to Maynard,
prompted the writing of this memoir.
The book that resulted doesn't
pretend to be anything more than
an attempt by the author to address
her troubled past. The storytelling
is, in the main, direct and truthful,
and if the story itself is occasionally
self-serving, we should recall that it
is not an objective account of the life
of J .D. Salinger. This is Maynard's
story, hers alone.

Iran's art coming out
• Works by such Western
masters as Picasso, Monet,
Kandinsky and Gauguin that
have been locked away since the
revolution will be shown again.
I, AII.I, Faruql
Associated Press
TEHRAN, Iran - Li ke buried
t reasure, scores of original works
by Picasso, Ga uguin, Renoir and
other Wester n m asters have l ain
hidden in the vaults of a museum
in Iran for nearly 20 years.
But now, fo r the 'first time since
th e 1979 Ira ni a n revolution , t he
rich collection is expected to go on
display early n ext year.
The pa intings a nd sculptures
were ordered collected fo r t he state
by Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi
a nd h is wife, Farah Diba, during
the oil boom of the 1970s.
But when t h e Iranian monarch
was overthrown, the new Islamic
government, thumbing its nose a t

all things Western , locked away
most of the pieces at the Museum
of Contemporary Arts.
.
The collection has remained in
the vaults w h ile the galleries
above are filled with Is lamic pieces
and kitsch revolutionary art.
Only works by Iranian masters and
a half-dozen lithographs by Picasso,
ChagalJ and Mira are displayed from
the old collection. The exhibits draw
few visitors, even on weekends.
. But t he May 1997 election of a
new Iranian president has brought
s weeping political changes, affectin g attitudes on nearly everyth ing
...: including art.
A form er min ister of culture,
President Mohammad Khatami has
rescued Iran's art scene from years
of isola tion, even encou raging cultura l exch anges with t h e United
States, considered Iran's arch-enemy by hard-line revolutionaries.
At the Museum of Contemporary
Arts, a new curator is busy readying
gall eries in which works by such
artists as Kandinsky, Monet, Pissar -

to walk alone . .
call

353 ...2500
Sunday through Thursday
7:00 PM to 2:30 AM
SAFEWALK Is funded by UISG and housed at WRAC ..
Volunteers needed--caIl353-2500!

TODAY IN ARTS
READING: Suun Taylor Chehak. a Cedar
Rapids author. will read from her fifth novel. ' Rampage." tonight at Prairie LIghts
Bookstore. 13 S.DubuQue SI. at 8 p.m.

Coming to terms with an affair to remember
"When I was eighteen, I wrote a
magazine article that changed my
life," writes Joyce Maynard in her
new memoir "At Home in the
World." The article, published in
the New York Times Magazine, drew
a letter from J .D . Salinger, the
famously reclusive author of "Catcher in the Rye." After several months
ofletters and visits, Maynard moved
in with Salinger. The relationship
ended abruptly soon thereafter.
Maynard describes her experiences with Salinger in great detail.
But, though the book has been marketed as an expo~ of Salinger's life,
it is less about rum than it is about
the author coming to terms with the
effect Salinger has had on her life.
Maynard reserves her best writing not for detailing her time with
Salinger but for describing her
childhood and teenage years. With
uncompromising honesty, the
author recounts growing up in a
family whose mother and father
struggled against discontent.
. "There are two sto ries," writes
Maynard, "the way life really is in
our family, and the way we make it

if you don't want

Appt: "Potage Parmentier"
(Potato and leek soup.)

Entrees: "Poulets Grilles 610 Diable"

(Chicken broiled with mustard, herbs, and
bread crumbsstuffed w/mushroom.
onion and ham.)
-Sided w/paooy potatoes & buttered
asparagus.

"Crevettes ala BordeJaise"

(Shrimp & scallops w/wlne & tomatoes.)
-Sided w/buttered steamed rice &
tomatoes 6 10 provencale.
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Pre-Dental Club
Introductory Meeting
Meet dental students, professors, administrators,
as well as other students like yourself who are
interested in dentistry. We will be discussing
issues such as prerequiSites for dental school,
early admission, and the AADSAS application
process, the OAT, research programs, and class
schedules. Please bring any questions you may have.

Wed. Sept. 16, 7:00 p.m.
Dental Science Building, Cafeteria
QVJ \JClCJr;Jr;Jr:;J VJ~ gwQVJrwc;JQ
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Kamran Jebrelll/Assoclated Press

A Western tourist reads the specifications of the famous sculpture by Rene
Magritte, "La Therapeute " at the Tehran Museum of Contemporary Arts,
May 5, 1998 in Tehran, Iran.
ro, Braque, Thulouse-Lautrec, Pollock and Warhol will be shown.
"New facilities current ly bei n g
built to d is pl ay our treas ury of
Western art should be ready by the
e nd of t his year, and so by early
1999, the galleries should be open

to the public." said Alireza SamiAzar, the curator.
Despite new attitudes, however,
some prized p ossessions w ill
remai n loc k ed up . Displ aying
nud es or sem i-nudes would run
into modesty laws.
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Pulliam Journalism Fellowships

'insights that can cha
) bu~ness. And at And

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant lO-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.
Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona
Republic.
Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1998. By
Dec. IS, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified .
.All other entries must be postmarked by March I, 1999.
To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
\\dl "I ll \\\'" ... 1.11111.\\'\,11111 / ,.11
P.O. Box 145
I 111. 1,1 1'11111,1111 10 ' ... 1.11 Ill'\\" 1111
Indianapolis, [N 46206-0145
I. \
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We're looking for-thinkers. Not just their diplomas.
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'It's all about making an impact.
Andersen Consulting Career Day-Wednesday, September 23, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Andersen Galleria, Papp'ajohn Building
:Presentations-Pappajohn Building, Room W401: Business and Liberal Arts-10:00 to 11 :00 a.m., 1:00 to 2:00 p.m.
'Engintering-11 :30 a.m. to 12 :30 p.m., 3 :00 to 4:00 p.m.
.
\Computer Science Presentation-Thursday, September 24, 3 :30 to 4:30 p.m. Maclean Hall, Room' 221.
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,You know you're more than a piece
•of paper. You're bursting with ideaStand
'insights that can change the world of

class clients to help them achieve
profound change. After' all, it takes
powerful ideas to align strategy with

bu"ness. And at Andersen Consulting,
,W W'3nt them.

people, processes and technology.
We'll provide first-rate training and

1

~s

··

a leading.global .management and

t chnology consulting organization, we

bring our insights and ideas to world-

'1198 Andtl5tn Consulting. All rights rmM<!, An telull opportunity rmploytr.
1

I

j

guidance, and expose you to a variety of
projects and industri~s. All of which builds
a solid foundation for your future.

Take this opportunity to talk to us about
yourself, and most importantly, your ideas.
Visit our Web site at www.ac.com
,

Andersen
Consult.ing
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New TV shows
lack originality
•
In every way
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have to admit that I was a little sur;
prised when I heard that NBC was
naming one of its new Thursday
·
night sitcoms after me. True flattery
is a rare experience, but to see"Jesse"
listed in between "Friends" and "Frasier"
made me feel that I was fmally getting
due. That was, at least, until I saw
previews for the show.

r

my

"Jesse," as it turns
out, has nothing to do
with me. In fact, the
show's namesake is
not even male. Now,
it is an undisputable
fact that males go by
"Jesse," while our
female counterparts
use an "i" to denote
that their dame most often stems from·Jessica." But I digress.
This flagrant misuse of my name is but one of my problems with
the show, which appears to be fundamentally weak.
Judging by this show and the other new TV shows being
introduced this fall , there is no reason to be excited, or even
oiildly interested. I realized this the other day, as Fox premiered
a new show called "Holdipg the Baby." I viewed this spectacle
with morbid interest, much like I would look at a car wreck or a
b.urning building. It was then that I realized that network sitcoms have become a wasteland of bad acting, lousy plots and
tired cliches. Argue if you will, but try sitting through a halfhour of "Suddenly Susan" or "Veronica's Closet" first. You too,
then, will feel the pain.
I can count on one hand the primetime television shows that
.a re worth watching. The rest, however, are fit more for public
-access than CB~, and there are several reasons for this. I'll
'Qegin, however, with two of the most damaging ones. First is ,
what I'll call "The Fox Effect." Of the four major networks, NBC,
ABC, CBS and Fox (MTV doesn't count), Fox was the last to be
:introduced. It was the first network, however, to air the truly
:bad television show. By this I'm referring to shows such as
:"Babes," a sitcom that detailed the lives of three obese women
·and their pursuit of life, liberty and hunky guys. Since then, tele:vision standards have been lowered dramatically, with Fox con:tinuing to hold the torch .
,~ Another signi ficant factor is that, with a few exceptions ("Seinfeld,· "The Simpsons," "Cheers," etc.), there have essentially
been no new television shows in the last 25 years. That's right nearly everything that currently exists is merely a spin-off from
a show that was around 20 or 30 years ago. There are many variIltions, but just about everything on television is based on one of
just a few different plots. Care to have a look?
: Sitcom Scenario No.1: The "Encino Man" Setting. This
if\.volves the placement of a male character (or several, if you
should choose) in an abnormal situation. For men, this would
most likely involve caring for children, living with a wacky roomr:flate or moving to a different
Ilrea (city to country, country to
alty, etc.). Once this occurs,
realized that network
wackiness ensues, as the male
sitcoms have become a
~aracter is forced to act upon
wasteland
of bad acting,
9trange emotions (e.g. sensitivilousy plots and tired
t¥, wisdom ) and mend the existiJ;lg situation. Remember "Percliches. Argue if you will,
fect Strangers"? OK, so the forbut try sitting through a
mula doesn't always work.
half-hour of "Suddenly
-' Sitcom Scenario No.2: The
Qffice Sitcom. This formula has
Susan" or "Veronica's
been in a steady state of decay.
Closet" first. You too,
it has gone from "The Mary
then, will feel the pain.
Tyler Moore Show" to wastes of
time such as "Suddenly Susan"
and "Working." Here we Rave
;the dashing young woman or man thrown into the harsh corpo'ljlte world with the overbearing boss, the egotistical co-worker
:and the nosy neighbor. Hilarious hijinks inovitably follow, as our
:liero bumbles his or her way through a half-hour of office hyste~a. What a riot!
:. Sitcom Scenario No. 3: The Lovingly Dysfunctional Family. We
:all know this one. It goes back farther than "The Bra~y Bunch"
-lind has been represented by everything from "Charles in
:~harge" to "Married With Children." Of the several thousand
:family sitcoms that have emerged, only a few have made them-Selves memorable, and this is because the rest all seem to have
:tjl.e same scriptwriter. It's all quite suspicious, but we wouldn't
:have had Steve Urkel if it weren't for this tried and true formula.
:. Sitcom Scenario No. 4: The "Seinfeld" Spin-Off. "Friends" was
-tJle first to try this technique, and it did the job with success.
:ethers, however, haven't been so lucky. This is mainly because
:tlJey are inherently terrible, as it is difficult to make a coffeeshop
~nversation interesting when the scriptwriters are duller than
-the paper they are typing on. However, new shows continue to
;try this premise. Let me know when one of them works.
:' Anyhow, it is apparent that there's really nothing new to be
•fl>und by looking through the TV Guide. Just as originality has
~ne out of style, so has quality, and it is clear that television sit:ooms will continue to slide downhill unless something is done to
-J!everse the trend. It is really quite painful to watch. Perhaps Fox
capitalize with "When Fall Sitcoms Crash and Burn!" It's a
;Possibility.
:: Watch for it next fall.

r
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~S8 Ammerman is a 01 columnist.
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EPITORIAl'S

LEI IERS TO THE EDITOR

I Impeachment is the remedy I
President William Jefferson Clinton has
lost his moral compass, and, as a result,
America has lost its way.
.
For America to regain its vision of honor
and morality. Clinton must be impeached
in lieu of his resignation.
A great president once said, "America is a
shining city on a hill." In the wake of the
Starr report, a fog has now descended upon
our great city.
The president must be an example to all
of what's right in the face of wrong. Our
president must he a person who guides us
away from our failings and not a person
who mirrors them . Our president must hold
our public trust. And our president, as commander-in-chief, must exemplify the motto ,
"Duty, Honor and Country."
If Clinton is an antithesis of these traits,
then it is our right and duty as "We the
People" to urge our members of Congress to
initiate impeachment proceedings against
the president.
We must take this action to preserve the
honor and morality of the office of the president of the United States. James Madison,
the father of our Constitution , said
impeachment power was "for keeping them
virtuous whilst they continue to hold their
public trust."
Clinton has publicly lied to the American people, lied under oath, and with

"substantial and credible evidence,· the
Starr report says the president has also
obstructed justice and failed to comp ly
with his oath to "faithfully execute the
laws" under the Constitution.
Clinton no longer has his virtue, and as
a result, he no longer has our public
trust.
The remedy, as prescribed by the Constitution, is impeachment.
Now is the time for Congress to help
induct the president into one of the most
exclusive clubs in American history: the
"Presidential Impeachment Club."
To date only President Andrew Johnson
has faced articles of impeachment, but he
remained in office because the Senate fell one
vote short of rmding hun guilty. For the good
of our nation, let us hope our president is not
as fortunate as President Johnson.
Al ex is de Tocqueville, in his travels
through America, observed that "America is
great because she is good, and if America
ever ceases to be good, America will cease
to be great."
Our leader has ceased to be good and as a
result our nation is no longer as great. Now
is the time for Congress to ~elp us reclaim
our "shining city on a hill," and impeach
Clinton.

Lance Hamby is a 01 editorial writer.

•

Honoring an Iowa City asset
For 25 years, the Emma Goldman Clinic
Despite the vast majority of Americans'
has provided health care "for women , by being pro-choice, it is clear that reproductive
rights are not secure. But in Iowa City, we
women" to the Iowa City area.
Founded on Sept. I , 1973, by a collective of tend to take this for granted.
We need more clinics like the Emma Goldyoung women, the clinic has operated on the
principle that access to quality health care man one to provide medical services and to
and the right to control one's own body are defend our freedom of choice. Even though
reproductive freedom is the law of the land,
essential to women's struggle for equality.
The clinic offers a wide variety of ser- 89 percent of counties in the United States
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ do not have access to an
vices, such as well-woman
gynecology including pap " Woman's development,
abortion provider.
smears, birth control,
And even in Iowa City,
first-trimester abortion, her freedom, her indepenchoice is occasionally '
free pregnancy testing, dence, must come from and threatened by violence.
HIV and STD testing, h
h h 1'1
Over the years, the clinic
erse:J.
has been targeted by radicounseling, as well as sev- t roug
eral new services avail- Emma Goldman,
cal anti-choice groups and
social activist "
has successfully defended
able for teen-age boys.
The clinic is a valuable
itself against pickets ,
part of our community both for providing blockades, clinic invasions, arson and a bomb
essential women-centered health care and for threat. Women's clinics in cities less supportits commitment to activism. Goldman, herself ive than Iowa City have fared much worse.
For the clinic to have survived so many
a defender of women's rights in the early part
of this century, would be proud of the clinic's years is no small feat, and it seems fitting
that to celebrate its 25 years, the clinic is
work. And so should we.
The clinic often works for important hosting an open house, art fair and a rally for
women's causes with organizations such as choice Friday.
These events truly embody what the clinic
the Women's Resource and Action Center and
the Domestic Violence Intervention Program, is all about: education, awareness, communias well as with local businesses and clergy.
ty and activism .
The success of the clinic clearly shows that
The clinic's staff thinks globally and acts
locally. It recently fought against the ban on if women are to maintain their rights, they
third-trimester abortions and the parental must be vigilant and actively fight for them.
•
And as Goldman, herself, once said, "It takes
notification law in Iowa.
Now the clinic and Planned Parenthood a loud voice .. ."
are suing the state over the legality of these
measures.
Susan J. Demas is a 01 editorial writer.

McGwire sets good
example for nation
To the Editor:
Mark McGwire is my hero! I suddenly respect him so
much for what he did. I don't care what kind 01 muscle drugs
he takes. 62 homers? No. He kissed his son ;wd told him he
loved him.
Thank-you to your writers and editors who brought us that
part of the story, and the photo of the embrace of father and
son as well. You warm my heart.
James (Jim) Mothersbaug. Jr.
Iowa City resident and father of two sons

Group remains committed
to helping local women
To the Editor,
This is in response to the coverage of the Iowa City pollee
officer who was fired for misconduct for allegedly being
involved with domestic violence victims. ("Former Iowa City
pOlice office may appeal," 01, Aug. 31 .)
The John on County Coalition Against Domestic Violence
is a community group organized to accomplish three th ings:
1) To educate the community about the problem of domesllc
violence; 2) To improve the accessibility and availability of
services to victims and perpetrators of domestic violence;
and 3) To create a commun ity climate that is conducive to
Ihe development of healthy intimate relationships. We meet
monthly and consist of representatives from more than 25
organizations ,
We are saddened and angry about D'ave Brucher's report·
ed misconduct, and we want the women who were affected
by this alleged behavior to know that we consider the issues
raised to be serious concerns. His reponed misconduct via·
lated our trust and, most importanlly, thll trusf of the women
he was to serve and assist.
We support the Iowa City Police DepaNment's quick
response to the Issues raised by victims of domestiC via·
lence. The Iowa Cily and Coralville Police departments are
regularly participating coalition members.
While there Is always room for improvement, and Ihe
coAlition is committed to assisting in that prooess, we
would characlerize the Iowa City Police (!)epartment's
response to domestiC violence as substantially better
than other jurisdictions around the state. We encourage
all police officers to continue keeping their commitment
to women and their families .
It is our belief that both Intervention and prevention ser·
vices regarding domestic violence are much more than a
police or shelter responsibility. Each of us as 'communily
members must take an active role in both preventing and
responding to the crime of domestic violence , Only through
our coordinated efforts can we hope to change the root caus'
es of violence against women.
The work we do as a coalition is more than just working
nicely together to plan events. We work together by talking
about how the systems in which we work and live can
improve responses to the women and families a{fected by
domestic violence. This means talking about tough issues
and stretching ourselves to find common ground.
Our work Includes finding more effective ways in which 10
hold pe rpetrators accountable while supporting t~em to\
change. We explore ways in which our individual systems
can more effectively serve victims and their childr,n. I
Recent projects have included producing aviFtim
rights and information card for police officers to give out
during calls, Improving emergency room personnel's
responses to victims of domestic violence , creating
resources for Spanish-speaking clients and planning a
regional conference.
Although betrayal by a colleague is disheartening, we are
committed to continuing our work.
Monlqut G. DICIIII
chairwoman of till
Johnson County Coalition Against Domestic ViolellCl

~readers
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Is swing music here to stay?
" Right now I think
it's a big fad, but it's
going to die out. "
Carolyn Farber
UI sophomore

Lucas EI

'
" It has been around
for a long time, but
as far as MTV is concerned, it is a fad. "
Yllser Dahab
UI freshman

" I hope it is going
to stick around for a
while."
Sarah Pettinger
UI senior

\

\

"With music, something good never
dies."

" I really don't
care."
Steph Him.

Eric turtll
UI senior

UI fres/1nl111
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CommutUty shows support for
Lucas Elementary principal
PARENTS
Continued {rom Page 1A

being investigated for allegedly
taking several inappropriate phoIDs of several sixth-grade girls at
Lucas . It is believed Thomson
allegedly took these pictures last
year, while serving as a volunteer
at Lucas Elementary for his wife
Shirley Thomson's sixth-grade
class.
Shirley Thomson retired at the
end of the last school year.
In response to the investigation,
the School Board recently suspended Lehman . Many in the
audience said Lehman, who was
beginning his second year as principal, has been made a scapegoat
in the incident.
April Gardner, a student
teacher, said she isn't sure if'just
one person is to blame but feels
someone should have stepped in to
"get him (Thomson) out of the
water."

Thomson resigned as an Iowa
City school teacher in March 1985
afte r being charged with three
counts of wanton neglect of a
minor, to which he later pleaded
guilty.
The real solution would be to
have mandatory background
checks on all volunteers, said
Brandy Mastain, a parent of two
current Lucas Elementary stu<fents.
"It's hard to explain to a 5-yearold that they can trust a teacher,
but yet they can't trust a teacher,"
Mastain said.
She said it was lucky no more
harm was done. She also said she
doesn't believe the suspension of
Lehman was necessarily the correct action for the board to take.
"Did they need to address this
issue immediately? Yes. Will it be
successful? No." she said.
Superintendent Barb Grohe
responded to the issue of background checks by pointing out the

district does have a policy requiring background checks on all new
staff members. She said they are
in the process of putting together
a committee to look into the cur·
rent volunteer policies.
Parent Teacher Organization
President Jody Meyer submitted
191 signatures from community
members who would like to see
Lehman return as principal.
When asked on what grounds
the board felt Lehman should be
issued his paid suspension, Grohe
responded it is "not uncommon to
place someone in his posi tion
under suspension during this sort
of an investigation."
To at least one of those con·
cerned, the entire investigation
has caused an adverse effect on
education.
''The investigation is a very big
disruption for the school," Clark
said .
01 reporter CrllO Mueller can be reached at:
daily·iowanOulowa.edu

Mitchell tells afhapes far N. Ireland peace
MITCHELL
Continued from Page 1A

speaking, and the lecture, which
lasted a little more than an hour,
was followed by a book signing,
In a press conference earlier
'fuesday, Mitchell answered several questions not about his experience in NortheJ'n Ireland but
about his opinion of President
Clinton and the Lewinsky scandal.
"The president's actions were
seriously wrong, deserve to be criticized and indeed are indefensible," Mitchell said.
"However, in my opinion I do not
believe that the actions justify
removal from office, either by
impeachment or resignation."
Last week, Mitchell accompanied Clinton to Belfast to hear
from victims of the Omagh bomb
blast, the most recent attack in

North Ireland. Twenty-eight were
killed and 220 were injured.
"(Clinton) was very warmly and
enthusiastically received (in
Northern Ireland) , because, I
think, the people recognized that
without his direct and active
leadership, there wouldn't have
been a peace agreement,"
Mitchell said.
However, despite the peace
agreement, the situation in Northern Ireland has remained precarious, as demonstrated by the
Omagh blast. A group calling itself
the Real Irish Republican Army
took responsibility for the bombing.
Mitchell acknowledged there is
still much work to be done to bring
an end to the 30 years of bloodshed.
'
"The agreement does not by
itself guarantee peace and political
stability," he said. "It makes them

possible. But a lot of hard work, in
good faith, remains, and many difficult and controversial decisions
have yet to be made."
While with Clinton in Ulster,
Mitchell met a 15-year-old girl who
dreamed of being a successful
pianist. The young girl lost both
her eyes in the Omagh blast.
Her hope for peace even after
such a horrific incident is an exam·
pie of the Irish people's faith in
change, he said.
"The girl told me and Prime
Minister Blair that the peace
process should not be derailed by
this brutal act," Mitchell said.
Besides speaking engagements,
Mitchell is also currently involved
with the International Crisis
Group, ,the National Healthcare
Commissions and the Ethics Committee of Olympics.
01 reporter Anna Vorm can be reached at:
avormCblue.weeg.uiowa,edu

Get jittering'with it - '40s dance trend resurges'
Continued from Pagd lA

- they're a little older. This is
something these pepple have been
waiting for."
The Vnion Bar decided to start
Swing Night after its success last
semester when Big Bad Voodoo
Daddy played a~d because the
trend is coming Ijack so strongly,
Pohl said.
"(Big Bad Voodoo Daddy) went
over so big, and now swing's on
MTV and in comjIlercials," he said.
"It's what's hot right now."
Many who flash back to the
swing era to d~ee opt to dress for
the occasion, and finding clothes
[rom t hat tim!! period is easier
than it sounds, said Louise Kershaw, managerl at Fat 'fulip, a vintage clothing store located at 114~
E. College St. I'
"Young girl~have been coming in
buying dress,es with fu ll skirts,"
she said. "I've had a lot of requests
for suits, too."
Fat Tulip'~ winter stock, which

will be arriving today. will include
a lot of clothes in the swing style,
Kershaw said,
"We'l! have plenty of those
things in," she said. "If swingers
are looking for those types of
clothes, this is where to find them."
Before stepping into those wing
tips, it might help to know the
moves, If a dancer wants to learn,
the UI offers a ballroom dance
class featuring swing dancing.
Called Rhythm Ballroom Dance,
it's a beginning class that fills up
extremely fast, especially for the
women, Reberry said.
"I'm glad I took it last year
before it really caught on," he said.
"It s hows very basic steps and
moves, which is a good start to get
you going."
Learning the basics of swing
dancing is the reason VI sophomore Karol Dymkowski said she's
taking the class.
"I really wanted to learn how to
swing," she said. "The class goes
step-by·step, and we learn all different types of dances and moves."

Putting those moves to the test
is just what Dymkowski said she is
waiting for.
"A group from my class is planning on going to Swing Night
tonight," she said. "We want to try
out our new stuff."
New swingers wanting to jump,
jive and wail to the music of the
'40s might be disappointed to find
Iowa City is catering mainly to
bands of the '90s. The music of
bands such as the Brian Setzer
Orchestra, Cherry Poppin' Daddies, Squirrel Nut Zippers and Big
Bad Voodoo Daddy are playing in
place of the bands of half a century
ago.
Though this type of music is just
now resurfacing, these bands have
been around for years, UI junior
Christa Popowicz said.
"It's not like the '70s, where
you're like, 'Yeah, this is really
good disco,' • she said . "This has
got a really good history to it."

Videotape allegedly shows uncomfortable Clinton
VIDEO
Continued (rom Page lA

that the images of the president,
sometimes angry and defiant and
at other times splitting legal
hairs, would be at odds with his
attempts in recent days to express
contrition and sorrow over his
relationship with Lewinsky.
The behind-the·scenes struggle

between the two parties over the
videotape came as Republican leaders were decidedly chilly to Democratic talk of censuring the president - at least for the time being.
While Anney fielded questions
about censure on one side of the
Capitol, Senate Majority Leader
Trent Lott addressed the issue on
the other. He told reporters it was
"inappropriate at this time to be
talking about what might hap·

pen" to Clinton.
Neither Lott, R-Miss" nor Anney
closed the door on the idea of a sanc- ,
tion less than impeachment in the ,
end - and neither did McCurry.
The issue pervaded the closeddoo r RepUblican Senate caucus:
during the day, as sources said ·
senators had a discussion about :
the importance - political and legal - of avoiding the appearance of prejudging the case.

Promoters have yet to set makeup concert date for Voodoo Daddy
VOODOO
Continued from Page lA

the band would have been ready to
perform would have been 1 a .m.,
Nordstrom said.
"Considering the rain and time,
we decided to cancel them from the
act," said Matthew Wildey, a
spokesman for Midwest Entertainment.
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy doublebooked the date, which prevented
the band from starting at 3 p.m. as
planned, said Thomas Carrigan,
Midwest Entertainment events
coordinator.
Rumors that the band was never
really booked to play the concert
proved to be untrue, said Todd
Nakmine, senior coordinator of
publicity for EMI Music Distribution, the band's record label.
"Promoting a band without a

"

contract is ridiculous,· Wildey
said . "We could definitely be sued
for that."
Nakmine also said he was
unaware the band had missed the
Iowa City show but declined to
comment further.
Publicity sponsor KRNA-FM,
which has been bombarded by
phone calls about the no-show, had
no information to give upset ticketholders, program director Joe
Nugent said.
Though no concert date has been
set, Midwest Entertainment has
tentatively been given rights for
another Big Bad Voodoo Daddy
show in Iowa City.
"Right now the best thing for
people to do is to hold on to their
tickets," Wildey said. "People who
have paid vouchers will receive
tickets to another venue. As soon
as we have things set up, we will
let people know."

Late shuffiing of the schedule
was to accommodate contract
agreements, Nordstrom said.
·Sugar 'N' Spice was a local band
who was promised an opening
spot," Nordstrom said. "We had to
work them in the day of the show.
We had to switch a few things
around, but we were able to get
back on schedule after the late
start."
Rumors had also circulated that
the band would not be allowed to
perform because of a noise ordi·
nance that goes into effect at 10
p.m . No such ordinance exists,
according to the Johnson County
Sherriff's Office and Richard Gay,
the Johnson County Fairgrounds
commissioner.
.
Midwest Entertainment had ~
contract with the fairgrounds until
11 p.m.
DI reporter lick KlcII.rakl can be reached at
zkllCharsCblue.weeg .uiowa.elfU

w.o.w.
New Perspectives
Hope United Methodist

)J

-PresentsA New Contemporary Worship Opportunity
Wednesday Nights • 6:00 p.m.
Beginning September 16, 614 Clark Street, Iowa City
For more information contact Rev. Jim K1edls at 338-9865 or visit our web site at www.avalon.neU-hopeumcldefault.htln
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Worship On Wednesdqy

Judith Evans for XItMJU1ik~
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September 16

QIUI"" ill A Major, Op, 18, No, 5
Quartet ill A Millor, Op. 132
Qu"" ill F Minor, Op, 95
Quartet in C Major, Op. 511, No. 3
Quw' ill C·sh Mjno~ 0 . 131
There will be a post·performance di5CUssion each evening,
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MEN'S TENNIS:

The Iowa men's
tennis team has
high hopes heading
into its fall season,
Page 38.
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· "To say that I'm not disappoi
or not hurting would be a lie.
· Anytime a coach loses, it hUT
Hatling won 15 straight, 0001
Iy it hurts even more."
- Iowa coach Hayden Fry at his Tu
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27-9 loss 10 Iowa:
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Spero wins tournament
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Iowa's Me,han Spero won the two-day U
ed Invitational in Myrtle Beach, S.C., on Tue
Spero shot 74-74--148 to finish two-overthe tournament.
Spero had five birdies Monday and one T
. "m exciled for Meghan,' Iowa coach Diane
SOO said. "She worked hard all sumrrer and she
r~ing the benefits. I think she will win ~Iot
bJmaments. She is taking her game up anotch
Even though the victory was her first as a
Spero said she was not surprised with lite resu
'I played preUy well and came out with m
hopes bigh," Spero said. "This summer I tri
WOrk on particular parts of my gallll, like pu
and Ilhink it paid off today:
As ateam, Iowa finished second in the 21
tournament with a311-311-622. The Ha
finished four shots behind Campbell Colleg
Whichshot a305-313-618.
Other contributors 10 towa's strong showi
were Kelli Carney, who finished ninth with a
, 7&-156, and Katherine Mowat, who finis
with 79-79-158.
'Kelll had avery good round today and I
Py with Katherine'stournament; Thomason
The second-place result )'las better than a
tournament the Hawkeyes played in last year,

-Mlk.
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The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHOIIE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-M~IL: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
MAlL: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, towa 52240
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The Iowa men's
tennis team has
high hopes heading
into its fall season,
Page 38.

I AM THE KING OF BASEBAll: McGwire hits No. 63, Page 68.
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Headlines: West a finalist for Woman of the Year, Page 3B • Randle El making quick impact for Hoosiers, Page 58 • De La Hoya to face Chavez, Page 5B • Sammy's countrymen captivated by his swings, Page 6B

IOWA FOOTBALL

Bandhauer comment upsets Hawkeyes

Tlte Evenl;.Basebali.
Pirates aiCardlnals.
7 p.m.,I$PN2.
TIll Stlnnt..,Mark
McGwlre fontinues
his assaultol the
home run record.

Kahlil Hill wishes he could play
against Cyclone quarterback again
• Iowa's players were more
upset than coach Hayden Fry
after Bandhauer said "we kicked
your guys' ass'."

Baseball
Angels at Rangers. ESPN.
Royals at White Sox. FoX/Chi.
Cubs at Padres. ESPN.
Giants al Diamondbacks. ESPN2.

.e

"To say that I'm not disappointed
or not hurting would be a lie.
Anytime a coach loses, it hurts.
Having won 15 straight, obviously it hurts even more."
, - Iowa coach Hayden Fry at his Tuesday
press conference, referring to his team's
27-9 loss to Iowa State

What country won tlle most medals at the
1996 Olympic Games?
S8e answer, PaQe 2B.
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ronment on how to handle it.
"You have to learn how to handle
victories as well as defeats."
Indeed, the victory was only the
seventh during ISU coach Dan
McCarney's four years at the school.
Moreover, the Iowa-Iowa State series
By James Kramer
had seen 15 straight Hawkeye wins
The Daily towan
before Saturday.
And, of course, Bandhauer's words
As a senior, Iowa State quarterback 'lbdd Bandhauer had nothing to could have been retaliation for the
lose by gloating after his team's 27-9 1992 postgame confrontation between
then Iowa State coach Jim Walden
victory over Iowa.
His younger teammates, however, and Iowa player Bret Bielema.
Bielema, now an Iowa assistant,
may have to suffer the consequences
created a stir by
when
the
calling Walden an
Cyclones and "
Hawkeyes meet It's one thing to call out a team. But expletive and
saying he enjoyed
again next year. when you call out the team's head
"kicking his ass."
"I always hated losing, but I coach in a comment, I don't underNo matter what
never really hat- stand it. But that's him, that's what Bandhauer's reasons were, the
ed a rivalry like I he does.
comment upset
do now," Iowa
- Matt Bowen, Iowa junior severat
wide receiver
Iowa
Kahlil Hill said.
players.
"It's one thing to
The reason?
Well, after Iowa State humiliated call out a team," junior safety Matt
Iowa on Saturday at Kinnick Stadi- Bowen said. "But when you call out
um, Bandhauer took it upon himself the team's head coach in a comment,
to rub it in a little. Bandhauer raised I don't understand it. But that's him,
a few eyebrows with a message direct- that's what he does."
ed toward the Hawkeyes' head coach.
Senior linebacker Matt Hughes
"Hayden Fry, we kicked your guys' said, "That's definitely not something
Matt Hughes would ever say. I think
ass," Bandhauer said.
At the time of the statement, there that shows a lack of class."
Like Fry, however, Iowa defensive
were only about five members of the
press talking to Bandhauer. A radio coordinator Bob Elliott was more forreporter asked the quarterback to recall giving.
"That's just an accumulation of
his feelings of a year ago, when Iowa
defeated the Cyclones, 63-20, in Ames. years of frustration," he said. "I don't
The question also included a refer- blame him at all. It's just kids being
ence to Iowa's 48-yard touchdown on a excited and being happy. They
passing play in the fourth quarter of deserve to say whatever they want to
that game. It was that portion of the say after the job that they did.'
Hill, meanwhile, has only one regret
query that pushed Bandhauer's button.
Fry brought up the issue 'lUesday aside from the embarrassing loss.
"I just wish Bandhauer was a
during his weekly news conference.
"I can forgive the young man," Fry junior," Hill said.
said, "because I don't think he's haa 01 assistant sports editor James Kramer can be reached
at jJkramerOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu
much experience in a winning envi-

"

Charlie NelbergallfAssociated Press

Iowa State quarterback Todd Bandhauer cetebrates after a touchdown during the second quarter against
Iowa Saturday. Some Iowa players took exception to comments Bandhauer made after the game.

Offensive line play continues to hurt Hawkeyes this season
Mark
MeGwire

Sammy
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• Hayden Fry
said the play of
his offensive
line has been a
"nightmare. "

TU8Iday: 1-Ior-5
Gam.. I,": 10
Today: at San Diego

By James Kramer

Iowa at Arizona

The Daily Iowan

Iowa's shoddy offensive line play
isn't coach Hayden Fry's only problem, but it is undoubtedly his biggest.
The Hawkeye blockers have
allowed 12 quarterback sacks in two
games - worst in the Big Ten.
They've been unable to consistently
open holes for the team's running
backs, resulting in Iowa's 58.0 yards
per game rushing average - worst in
the Big Ten.

When: Saturday. 9:22 p.m. Iowa time
Where: Arizona Stadium in Tucson, Ariz.
Tetevlslon: Fox Sports Network
Series: The series is tied 5-5. Iowa WOII
the last meeting, 21 -20, in 1996.

They've committed costly penalties,
including six illegal procedures in a
loss to Iowa State last weekend.
Fry discussed his quandary in
detail 'lUes day at his weekly press
conference.

"The offensive line has just been a
nightmare," Fry said. "But some way,
somehow they just have to fight
through it and stay together. I'm surprised (offensive line) coach (Frank)
Verducci is still of sound body and
mind."
Iowa (1-1) will face a major test
'offensively Saturday on the road
against No. 16 Arizona (2-0). Kickoff
is scheduled for 9:22 p.m. Iowa time
at Arizona Stadium in 'lUcson.
The Wildcat defense has allowed
opponents just 2.4 yards per rush.

Arizona also has four sacks in two
games and 11 tackles for loss.
"(Arizona) has got a chance to really rub it in," Fry said. "I'm not predicting we're goona lose this weekend,
but everything sure points in that
direction."
Senior center and co-captain Derek
Rose has been about the only stabilizing force among the offensive linemen. Injuries, academic problems and
youth have caused the rest of the line
See PRESS CONFERENCE Page 26

Short-handed Hawks
tie Iowa State, I-I
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Hawkeye play-
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Iowa's M~han Spero won Ihe two-day Unlimited Invitational in Myrtle Beach, S.C., on Tuesday.
Spero shot 74-74-14810 finish two-aver-par for
lhe tournament.
~pero had five birdies Monday and one Tuesday.
'I'm excited for Meghan,' Iowa coach Diane Thomasonsaid. 'She worked hard all summer and she is
r~ing the benefits. I think she will win alot more
klumaments.She is laking her game up anotch:
Even though the victory was her first as aHawkeye,
Spero said she was not surprised with the results.
'I played prelty welt and came out with my
hopes bigh: Spero said. 'This summer Ilried10
work on particular parts of my ga~, like putting,
and Ilhink it paid off today."
As aleam,lowa finished secontl in the 21-team
tournament with a311-311-li22. The Hawkeyes
finished four shots behind Campbell College.
which shot a305-313- 618.
Other contributors 10 Iowa's strong showing
were Kelli Carney, who finished ninth with an 8076-156, and Katherine Mowat, who finished 15th
with 79·79-158.
'Kelti had avery good round today and I was happy wilh Katherine's tournament: Thomason said.
The second-place result '(las better than any
tournament the Hawkeyes played in last year.

-Mlk. hilt

ers were suspended from
Tuesday's
game against
Iowa State.
THE IMPACr. Iowa
tied the
Cyclones, 1-1.

Score: Iowa 1,
Iowa State 1
Stars: Sarah
Kiefer scored
Iowa's only
goal.
Sellon stats:
Kate Walse
leads the team
with 13 points
and six goals.
Next game:
Minnesota at
Iowa, Friday at
3 p.m.

By Roger Kmla
The Daily Iowan

With the entire Iowa women's soccer
team able to play, 'lUesday's game
against Iowa State might have gone
into the Hawkeye win column.
Six Iowa players missed 'lUes day's
game for breaking team policy, including four starters. Coach Stephanie
Gabbert declined to elaborate.
With those players missing, the
Hawkeyes battled the Cyclones to a 1-1
overtime tie, playing in a drizzle that
lasted most of the game.
Among those missing were forwards
Kate Walse and Beth Oldenburg, two
of the team's top scoring threats.
Defender Marcy Nelson and midfietder Julia Meyer were the other two
starters unable to play. Reserve forwards Ellen Thompson and Michelle
Mobily also missed action.
Walse may have been the player
missed most. She was named co-Big
Ten player of the week Monday for her
five-goal, one-assist performance last
weekend.
,
Gabbert said she was extremely
pleased with her team's play, even with
the six missing.
"The biggest victory today was how
everyone played without them and how
they came together," Gabbert said. "I
can't say how proud I am of what we
did today."
'
The Hawkeyes scored the first half's
only goal when sophomore Sarah

with

Kirsten Wander

Justin O'Brl,nlThe Dally Iowan

Iowa's Jenna Sorensen advances the ball past a pair of Iowa State defenders
Tuesday at the Hawkeye Recreation Fields. The Hawkeyes and Cyclones tied, 1-1.
Kiefer scored unassisted seven minutes into the game.
The Cyclones answered that with
Erica Florez's corner-kick goal six minutes into the second half.
After that, the teams couldn't score a
goal in the second half or the two 15minute overtime periods , but both
teams definitely had good chances to
score.
The Cyctones almost struck again
midway through the second half on a
breakaway, but Florez's shot on Iowa
goalkeeper Gabe Mauten hit the right
post.
Mauren said it was a combination of

distracting Florez and luck that helped
push the shot wide.
"Keeper's best friend is the post,
that's for sure," Mauren said. "You
learn that real quick.·
With two of Iowa's top forwards out,
freshman Lindsey Wolman was the
team's best tactical threat to sco·re .
Gabbert said Wolman's ball-handling
skills gave her the best chance to score
the go-ahead goal.
"If Lindsey had a little bit more luck,
she probably would've snuck one in
today," Gabbert said.
Iowa amassed 18 shots on goal while
See SOCCER Page 28

Senior Kirsten Wander is one of the
big reasons the UI has a varsity soccer
program. In 1996, she undertook a let·
ler·writing campaign to women's ath·
letic directors Dr. Christine Grant, as
well as Peter Nathan, the school's
interim president at the time, and
Mary Sue Coleman, whom the UI
'lamed as the new president, asking for
funding to get a varsity soccer team.
This week, DI sportswriter Roger Kuznia talked with Wander about her
experiences.
DI: Now that soccer is here in its
second year, it has to be fulfilling
for you.
KW: Definitely. It was a lot of work
and a lot of letter-writing. I learned a
lot about politiCS, to say the least. It's
been a really great thing to not only
get a program here, but to get one that
appears it's going to be really successful in the next few years.
DI: You've won your first four
gamel by hi, margins. Did you
guys expect going into the leason
that you'd win so handily?
KW: We had no idea. That's pretty
encouraging because a lot of the games
See OIA Page 28
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TRANSAcnONS
BASEBALL
AmerlcanL. . . .
KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Slgn.d Tony
MU58f. manager, Ihrough th& 1999 sBason.
TORONTO BLUE JAY5--R_1ed INF Kevin
Wlt1lrom Syracuse of the lntema,ional League.
H.lIona, L'~ue
LOS ANGELES OOOOERS- Recilled 2B
Mll(s Melee!!. from Sen Antonio of the Tilt"

""NNESOTA
abrhbi
1I11lomd 5000
TWIker2b 3 I 1 0
Hcklng 2b 2 2 1 I
Lawton f1 4 I 2 1
RCmerlb 5 0 3 3
0.1t'"
5 0 0 0

Pagliai's Pi~

3 1 , 0

LtIIgu

MilWAUKEE BREWEAs-Announced Ihll
their Clasa AA lalm leam will be loc.led In

Cooks waived

MEN'S TENNIS SEASON Pin

351-5073

The Minnesota Vikings
waived lor mer Iowa foolball
player Kerry Cooks on Tuesday.
Cooks was selecled in Ihe
flHh round wilh Ihe 1441h pick in
Ihe April draft.
He becomes Ihe second
Hawkeye in aweek 10 gel his
walking papers. Lasl week. the
New York Jels released former
Iowa punier Nick Gallery.

Talent pI

302 E. Bloomington St
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00
Seating for 1DO
Frozen Pizzas & Gifl Certificates Always Available
~iM5iii;::=1 Family Owned Business for 36 years!

By Todd Hefferman
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BELOIT SNAPPEAS-M1IO(IIIC8d Mall HM·

n.. __

wi...... IIw - . . IIIIw

end" ~ 10 - . . . . . . . . m''''lQIroi
My'" _ " Ihe Call1linalNguo.

N-"lOl9UO
SCHAUMBURG FlYER5-Namod Ron KlI·

de rnItIlgeI.
BASKETIIALL
Women', N,dOMl B..
AQOeltdon
WNBA-Asligned F Krlslln Fold 10 !he Minnesota trMdtise and Q.F Nyk8lha 5*' to m.
Orlando , , , , -.
FOOTBAll
N.tional Foo_ Looguo
ARllONA CAROINALS-RIIeasedLBly"",

III1ttb."

~Iromlhopr~_

OENVER BFlONCOS-W_ DB Too N'"
lrom!he proCllco _
MIAMI OOtPHINs-PIIIcod S 50_ w",*
on . . Injurad ....",• . Signed S Raynl S_.
Terminated the contl.a of WR Andy UeCut-

IougI1lrom IIw ", _ _ S910d CS Teny
BD.I"..
MINNESOTA VIKINGS-S igned OB .ley
FlocItr. WI/Ved S Klny C..... ReI'ased L8
Armon WilMa"" lrom Ihe practice squad.
F'HILAOELPHIA EAGLES-Reilised TE
Chad Lawlt.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Waived P Eddie
I-Ioward. Activated OT Jamie Brown from Ihe
raletW-lUspanded 1111.
HOCKEY
N.tloMl Hockey L,euue
OTTAWA SENATOAS-A.. sIgned C Vadav
10 I one-yaar conlract
PHOENIX COVOTES-R.·slgnod 0 K.,th
Camey to a mulfyeer cannct.
HoeIIoy Lo_
TOPEKA SCARECROW5-Slgned 0 Kyle
HOYland end lW Joe Coombs.
Eut Caul Hockey League
MISSISSIPPI SEA WOlVES-R.·.lgned
RW ~oIy Hurd. AtlIIO(IIIC8d Iho rellromenl 01 D
St_Vull.
MOBILE MYSTlC~S-Nlm.d J.II Pyle
COOCII.
PEE DEE PAloE-51gned F Cltllt Crombie.
ROANOKE EXpAE5S-SIgnod RW JC Ruld
and 0 Duane I-Iarmar.
SOUTH CAROLINA STltlGAAYS-5Igned C
Jen MoLean.
COllEGE
I
BIO SOUTH CONFERENCE-Namod Drew
Oldie_ direct.. 01 public ,.,etlOnt.

1'_
cen,,"

Iowa's First Brewpub
j

Our awn
Ale, RiJ,spberry Ale, When~
WEDNESDAY Raspberry When; lAger &r Swut
SPECIAL

$15~ClO~

Fi~iS,{

Famous

)

o

Authentic Irish 20 Oz. :Pints
I-SERVING NEW MENU ITEMS-I

525 S. Gilbert • Iowa City

AU8UAN-Announced Ih. reslgnaUon 01
John KIMNOf'I . usl!ittnt track end Held c:oeCh.
BUTLER-Named Ben Weaver men', golf

coocII.
CINCINNATI-Named John Reil women'.

golf coach.
NORTH CAROLlNA-S_dod G Jon HIlI
IJom the toott.Itltm.
AIDER-Named All J.ques pert· llm.
women'. auJllanl btSketbtI cotd'I.
SACRED HEART-Named Tara FI.her
women'. laer0518 coach and Thomas Clc·

carone men', and women's lencing coach .
ST FRANCIS . PA .- Named Eryn Iynlk
women', asslslan, basketbal coach.
SAM HOUSTON- Named Bfenda Grav

8SsJatant director CIt IthI8UC1.
SUNY-IllNGHAMTON-Namod Me" Besson
Issodall athl.tIc director.
TEXAS -SAN ANTON IO-Named Scali
51ree1 Ilhletlc tlUllness officer.
VERMONT-Named RobM Happier 0"'. '
lIanl crou country IUId lrack and Aetd coach.

HunlSvDe, Ala .• next "85(11.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Add.d Ih.
Altoon, Curv. of th. eastem League 10 III
mlnor·~egue atr~.....

rMIOntd 10 become auodate tQOM Inlorm.

MlctwMt League

tion dil'K1ot al SouthWHI Missouri Siali.

WASHBURN-Announced 'hal Robert
Rodg,r" .portl Information director, has

Problems continue to mount for Iowa football team
PRESS CONFERENCE
Continued from IB
to be shaky.
Shalor Pryor is academically ineligible, as is Chris Knipper, who is
I being hampered by an ankle i[\jury.
I Matt Reischl also has missed practice time with an injury.
Knipper "is still crippled,· Fry
• said, adding that the senior continI ues to do conditioning work in the
swimming pool.
And after a promising season as
I a true freshman last year, starting
left tackle Ben Sobieski seems to

have lost his way. Fry Bounded particularly discouraged with Sobieski's progress.
"Last year he really did a good
job, but he's really had his problems this fall," the Iowa coach said.
"I don't know how to classify it."
Fry said he is confiden t the line
will improve, but perhaps more
than any other area of the team, it
will take time.
"There's just certain positions in
football that you don't learn
overnight," Fry said . "A lot of these
guys come from offenses that never
throw the football in high school.
Being a pass protector is an art, a

science.·
The most frightening scenario for
Fry would be losing freshman quarterback Kyle McCann due to a bonejarring sack. Backup Randy Reiners
is "still very questionable" with a
sore knee, Fry said, and thirdstringer Scott Mullen underwent
surgery Tuesday after Buffering a
mouth i[\jury in Monday's practice.
Mullen had several teeth damaged when a snapped ball hit him
in the mouth, Fry said. The center
thought he heard Mullen's snap
call and proceeded to snap the ball
when Mullen 'Vasn' looking.
"It's been that kind of year," said

I

Fry, who added that Mullen could
be available for Saturday.
Amidst all of his prohlems, the
69-year-old Fry was asked if he's
considering retirement. Fry denied
having any such thoughts, but said
the early-season complications are
taking their toll.
"Sometimes I ask myself, 'WhD'S
gonna get me up,'" Fry said . "I'm
working on my coaches, because
they're human beings and they get
down.
"We're all working on the players."
01 assistant sports editor Jlmea (rimer can be
reached at iikramer@blue.W1Ieg.uiowa.edu

iScoring goals isn't top priority for Iowa's Wander
: Q&A
: Continued from IB
•

; we won last year were much closer.
, 'lb win by greater margins says a
lot for how far we've come. It's
, great to be undefeated, but you
, can't rest on that, you can't be content with that. We 've got some
huge challenges coming up.

DI: Coach Stephanie Gabbert
said the goal this year is to get
at least four Big Thn wins. Have
those expectations risen with
the great start?

KW: I think they're probably the
same. The Big Ten is one of the best
conferences in the country. Our main
goal is making the Big Ten tournament. We have to win at least three
to do that, so four would be goOd for a
safety factor. I don't think it makes
the season look any easier. It gives
us a little more confidence, knowing
that we can play well together going
into the Big Ten season.

DI: You have one assist in
your career and no goals. Do
you hope to score a goal by the
end of the season?

school for three years, so we h aven't
really gotten to spend a ton of time
together for the last few years.

KW: Scoring a goal would be a
bonus. I don't care if J score a goal
as long as I can keep them out of
our net. I'm more concerned about
the shutout!! .
DI: It appears you have an

bert?

aggressive mentality on the
field. Is that a fair statement?
KW: Definitely. I've switched positions'this year from sweeper to marking back. That position allows for
more physical contact and more of a
one-on-ilne battle with one other player. It allows me to play more aggressively, which is my style of play.

DI: What's it like to have your
sister Sabrina on the team?
KW: I encouraged her to come
here. My sister and I are best
friends . Having her at school and on
the team has been a great experience. It's great to be able to spend
more time with her. I've been in

Suspended soccer players
will miss two more games
and all, but we gave it 110 percent
out there," Wolman said. · You
Continued from IB
couldn't ask for much more, except
for a goal."
Iowa State mustered 16. Mauren
Gabbert said the suspended
had seven saves, and Iowa State's players are also out for the team's
Lynley Hilligoss had eight.
next two games. This weekend, the
"Thank God I was able to do it Hawkeyes play Grinnell and
because Iowa State played a great defending Big Ten champion Mingame," Mauren said. "They were nesota.
throwing some good shots on us."
Earlier this season, Gabbert susWith just under two minutes left pended freshmen Laura Lepley
in the second overtime, Iowa's Jen- a nd Laren Kriner for alcohol
ny Sturm had her own breakaway charges.
opportunity. Her shot was stopped
Gabbert said the team has
by Hilligoss.
learned its lesson this time around.
Wolman said the incident of six .
"I really do believe this will not
teammates. missing the game was be a problem again,· Gabbert said.
unfortunate, but not an excuse.
01sportsw,her ROIt! Klml. can be reached at
roger-kuznl3Culowa.edu
"It's disappointing that we tied

SOCCER

DI: How good a coach is Gab·

KW: Coach Gabbert is an amazing coach. I got to take part in the
interview process when the fi nalists
were coming in, which was a great
honor. I knew from that point that
she was the coach I wanted. There
was no question. She's really intense
and she knows her soccer better
than anyone else I've ever met.
DI: How much more fun are
you having this year?
KW: It's lots of fun . It's a little
frustrating on and off fo r me

because I'm learning a new posi tion. But learning a new position is
fun in itself. It's kind of a strange
balance of fun a nd frustration.
DI: What do you think about
President Clinton and his cur-

TONIG
9-close

2-4.1

ALL Liguor

$275 Pit~O~ti~r

$8 Buckets Ileine
(6-pack)

rent problems?
KW: I really haven't been paying
that much attention to it. I barely
have enough time to fit in soccer and
do all my reading for school. I believe
that he's been a good president and
that he's done some amazing things.
This type oftbing is taking away from
a lot of more important issues that
should be discussed in the media.
01 sportswrite, RDg., Kuznl. can be reacl1ed at
roger-kuznia@Uiowa.edu
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• The fifth-year senior
oouldn't resist the possit
of achieving excellence_

ARIZONA 0
MICHIGAN 0
PURDUE 0
IOWA STATE 0
VIRGINIA 0
AUBURN 0
TENNESSEE 0
KANSAS STATE 0
OHIO STATE 0
RICE 0
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We carry almost every type (see
below), we stock a wide variety of
flnlshea (from basic black to
mahogany), and our salespeople are
non-commlaaioned & knowteds.
able.
The speakers you want to hear are
played in any of alx aound·
accur.te listening rooms. The
demonstrations are low key, the
leather chairs comfortable, and the
selection of music substantial.
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TIE BREAKER: Pleale Indlcete the Icore of the tiebreaker.
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On the line: Pick the winners of these college football games and you could win a
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt and a pizza from Papa John's Pizza. Prizes will go to
the top 11 pickers each week.
Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon. Thursday. to The Daily Iowan, Room 111
Communications Center, or Papa John's Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
than five entries per person. The decision of judges Is final . Winners will be
announced In Monday's 0.1.
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After his team finished nit:
the Big Ten 'lburnament an
11 overall last year, Ben Ba
was ready to call it qu its
HaWkeye tennis player.
He had already'"'·"'''....,,, ... ·
the U with a communic
degree and
was ready for
the professional world.
Then
he
took a step
back, looked at
the ' recruit s
that were coming in this
year, realized
that Iowa had
th e youngest
team in the Big Ten last
suddenly graduate school
look like such a bad choice.
Bamsey, the oldest
the team, decided to use
year of eligibility and is
of several returning OlBtVersl
will bolster possibly the be
gles lineup in the Big Ten.
La st season, Iowa was
the most decorated "'''OIUU'1
Iowa history Tyler """V'.",
Cleveland went 23-13 in
action for the 'H awkeyes,
Big Ten Freshman of the
and Region N ITA Rookie
Year. He also became the
Iowa player to be named
Ten as a fresh an.
"People are ~oi ng to be
awa,re of him now, and I
can do big things for us this
coach Steve Houghton said.
Houghton, now in his
son at Iowa, is ~he school's
ningest coach, ~urpassing
Winnie's record of153 wins in
This year, Houghton
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West a finalist for Woman of the Year

MEN'S TENNIS SEASON PREVIEW

Talent prompts Bamsey to return
• The fifth-year senior
oouldn't resist the possibility They've just got good heads on
ot achieving excellence.
their shoulders, and if they keep
up
the good work this season,
By Todd Hefferman
we'll have a dominating team.
The Daily Iowan
Mer his team finished ninth at Those guys didn't play like
the Big Ten Thurnament and lO- freshmen last year, and 1 think
II overall last year, Ben Bamsey they're going to lead our team.

"

I

was ready to call it quits as a
Hawkeye tennis player.
He had already graduated from
the V with a communications
degree and ~~_ _ _~
was ready for
the professional world.
Then
he
took a step
back, looked at
the ' recr uits
that were coming in this
year, realized , . .
that Iowa had
Houghton
the youngest
team in the Big Ten last year, and
suddenly graduate school didn't
look like such a bad choice.
Bamsey, the oldest player on
the team, decidlld to use his fifth
year of eligibilit,Y and is now one
of several returning players that
will bolster possibly the best singles lineup in the Big Ten.
Last season, Iowa was led by
the most decorated freshman in
Iowa history, Tyler Cleveland.
Cleveland went 23-13 in singles
action for the Hawkeyes, was the
Big Ten Freshman of the Year
and Region IV ITA Rookie of the
Year. He also became the first
Iowa player to, be named all-Big
Ten as a fresh~an.
"People are ~oing to be well
awa,re of him now, and I think he
can do big things for us this year,"
coach Steve Houghton said.
Houghton, now in his 18th season at Iowa, is the school's winningest coach , ~urpassing John
Wmnie's record ofl53 wins in 1992.
This year, Houghton brought

- Iowa tennis player Blln Bamsey,
on his talented sophomore teammates

"

in two promlSlDg freshmen
who a l so may turn out big
things - Yugoslavian national
c,hampion Petar Mandie and
Iowa state singles champion
Hunter Skogman .
Mandie,
of
NoviSad ,
Yugoslavia, was the youngest
player from his country last year
to accumulate ATP points. He
played high sc hool tennis in
Florida and, last s ummer, won
the l8-and-under national singles championship and was runner-up in doubles.
He's currently competing for a
singles position in the lineup,
even though he's had to adjust to
playing on a different surface, as
well as adjusting to the American
college lifestyle. Mandie was a
clay court specialist in
Yugoslavia, whereas now he must
adapt to the faster hard court
game.
Skogman won the state high
school doubles title as a junior
and the state singles title as a
senior.
"We got a couple good recruits
that'll help to replace the big loss
of Ryan Johnstone,· junior Matt
Snowdon said.
Johnstone was a key component of the Hawkeye doubles and
singles lineup last season. Still,
Houghton said his team will have
"a good, strong nucleus coming
back this year."
That nucleus includes three
sophomores that might lead the

Hawkeyes to their first top-five
conference finish since 1993.
Cleveland, Jason Dunn, and Jake
Wilson made up half of the singles
lineup last year, and one of the
doubles teams.
The Hawkeyes also return
their No. 1 doubles team of last
season in Dunn and senior Vl£
Jentler. Senior Girts Auskaps of
Latvia, juniors J .R. Chidley and
Jake Krehbiel and redshirt
freshman Tom Buetikofer round
out the field of 11 returning
players.
"Last year we lost a lot of close '
matches, and four out of the six
hadn't played a full season,"
Cleveland said . "Other teams
have lost a couple guys, and now
we've got another year of experience."

"(The sophomores) worked so
hard this summer, all of 'em,"
Bamsey said. "They've just got
good heads on their shoulders, and
if they keep up the good work this
season, we'll have a dominating
team.
"Those guys didn't play like
freshmen last year, and I think
they're going to lead our team .
This year, we realize that we're
blessed with good people, with
good talent, and we expect to be
in the middle or upper echelon of
the Big Ten."
With Bamsey and Cleveland
back, along with all the others,
there's no reason to think the
Hawkeyes won't finish in the
upper half of the conference, possibly bringing home their first title
since 1958.
"The season's really up to us,
we can either do as well or as
poorly as we want," Wilson said.
Iowa opens its fall season at
the Ball State Invitational next
weekend. Cleveland will get an
early start this weekend as the
lone Iowa representative at the
National Clay Courts in Baltimore.

• Anne West is being rewarded
for her efforts as a member of
the Hawkeye rowing team.
By Robert Yarborough
The Daily Iowan
When Anne West walked on to the
Iowa women's rowing team four years
ago, no one could have known she
would become one of the top female
studentrathletes in the country.
Her efforts paid off last week
when she was named one of the 10
finalists for the 1998 NCAA Woman
ofthe Year Award.
The award recognizes women in
intercollegiate athletics for outstanding achievement in athletics, academics and community leadership.
"If you would have told me that I
would be in this position when I
first came here, I would have said,
'No way,'" West said. "Not even so
much this honor, but my total experience at Iowa."
The 1998 VI graduate from
Waverly, Iowa, merely used rowing
as a means to an end. Her academic
and leadership excellence was the
key to making the final cut from 51
state winners.
Among her credentials, West won
the Big Ten Medal of Honor, Scholar of the Year and she earned Academic All-Big Ten in her final year.
The latter accomplishment sparks
kind words from Iowa rowing coach
Mandi Kowal.
"We try to recruit hard academically, yet it can be said that Anne
actually came to us, since she was a
walk-on," Kowal said. "She is simply a perfect example of what we

Q

are trying to achieve here."
Walk-on athletes have had limited success in the NCAA, but West
proved to be one of the worthy
exceptions. West was an All-American in 11997 and a member of the
fours team that finished fourth at
the NCAA Championships.
In spite of her individual success,
West gives credit to her teammates.
"I came to the rowing team to
meet new people and learned that
this team does everything as one
unit," West said. "This award is as
much my team's as it is mine."
In addition to academic and athletic excellence, West gained valu·
able experience by serving as the volunteer coordinator of the women's
rowing team for two years. She also
served as a member of the Women's
Intercollegiate Sports Council.
West's example of excellence has not
been forgotten by her former coach.
"If I had someone Who was a
freshman or who might be having
problems, I would still definitely
tell them to see Anne," Kowal said.
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"She always wanted the team to be
good and was never self-centered."
As West reflected on her career,
she said, "If rowing taught me anything, it taught me to be aggressive,
and I try to put that same mindset
into everything that I do now."
West will see if her accomplishments add up to an NCAA Woman
of the Year award on Oct. 18, when
she will be honored in Indianapolis
along with the other state finalists .
ESPN 's Robin Roberts and
Olympic swimmer Summer
Sanders will host the event.
"The fact that she did all this and
is from the state of Iowa is tremendous," Kowal sa id. "Tell me that
Anpe West was not a great investment for the University ofIowa."
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBAll ROUNDUP

Grace homer sparks Cubbie victory
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Sammy
Sosa went homerless for the second
straight game and fell one behind
Mark McGwire, but Mark Grace's
two-run homer led Chicago over the
San Diego Padres 4-2 Tuesday
night and gave the Cubs a halfgame lead in the NL wild-card race.
With Mickey Morandini batting
with two out and one on in the
ninth, some in the crowd started
chanting "We want Sammy!" The
crowd roared when Morandini
walked, bringing up Sosa. It booed
when he struck out and finished 1for-5 with two strikeouts.
Kevin Tapani (19-7) allowed six
hits in 8 1-3 innings, leaving after
Wally Joyner's RBI double in the
ninth. He won his seventh straight
decision and has Chicago's highest
victory total since Greg Maddux
won 20 in 1992.
Lance Johnson went 4-for-5 for
the Cubs, who moved ahead in the
wild-card race after New York split
a doubleheader at Houston . Rod
Beck finished for his 47th save in
53 chances.
Pirates 8, Cardinals 6, 1st game
ST. LOUIS - Mark McGwire,
pinch-hitting in the ninth inning,
hit his 63rd home run in the St.
Louis Cardinals' 8-6 loss to Pittsburgh in the first game of a doubleheader.
McGwire moved ahead of the
Cubs' Sammy Sosa in the home·rim
race, ending a six-game homer
drought with a 8010 shot off reliever
Jason Christiansen. McGwire had
been 3-for-18, all singles, since
breaking Roger Maris' record .
Astros 6, Mets 5, 12 inn., 1st game
HOUSTON - Derek Bell bit a
leadolT home run in the 12th oIT JeIT
Tam (1-1), and Houston dampened
New York's wild-card run in the
first game of a doubleheader.
New York began the day tied
with Chicago for the NL wild-card
lead .
The Mets tied it in the ninth on
Carlos Baerga's two-run homer and
Rey Ordonez, who earlier hit his
third career home run , put the
Mets ahead 5-4 in the 11th with an
RBI double.
Braves S, PhiUies 0
ATLANTA - Kevin Millwood
pitched seven shutout innings 8S
Atlanta beat Philadelphia.
Millwood (16-8) gave up eight
hits, struck out eight and walked
one.
Norm Charlton pitched the ninth

Tom

Barry larkin gets congratulated by
Harry Dunlop as he rounds third base
alter hitting a home run In the third
Inning against Milwaukee Tuesday.
for his first save of the season.
Reds 5, Brewers 1
CINCINNATI - Barry Larkin
and Bret Boone homered and Mike
Remlinger pitched six strong
innings to lead Cincinnati.
Remlinger (8-15), in his second
start since making six relief
appearances, allowed one run and
four hits in six innings, struck out
four and walked none.
Marlins 7, Expos 4
MONTREAL - Randy Knorr hit
a two-run triple and Mark Kotsay
went 4-for-5 with two RBIs to lead
Florida te only its third win in the
last 19 games.
Rafael Medina (2-4) snapped a
three-game losing streak, allowing
three runs - two earned - on seven hits and six walks in 5 1-3
innings.
Red Sox 9, Yankees 4
NEW YORK - Jason Varitek
homered twice and drove in a
career-high five runs and Tim
Wakefield (16-8) took a shutout into
the seventh a8 Boston stopped a
three-game losing streak, winning
for only the third time in 12 games.
Scott Brosius hit a three-run
homer and Bernie Williams had a
solo shot for New York.

Rangers 6, Orioles 5
BALTIMORE -

•

.,

High & Lonesome

Uhlman/Associated Press

Ivan Rodriguez

hit a two-run homer in the ninth
inning off Armando Benitez (5-5) as
Texas rallied from a 5-0 deficit and
moved within one game of Anaheim
in the AL West.
Juan Gonzalez picked up his
152nd RBI for Texas, the most in
the majors since '!bmmy Davis had
152 for the Los Angeles Dodgers in
1962.
Devil Rays 8, Angels 1
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. Rolando Arrojo (14-12) set a record
for wins by an expansion pitcher,
allowing an unearned run and four
hits in seven innings to win at home
for the first time since June 17.
Tampa Bay scored six runs off
Jeff Juden (1-3) and Rich Butler hit
a two-run homer off Mike Fetters.
Mariners 12, Twins 7
MINNEAPOLIS - Ken Griffey
Jr. hit his AL-Ieading 52nd homer
and drove in five runs to become
the fourth-youngest player to reach
1,000 RBIs.
Griffey, who was 4-for-6, lined a
two-run single to center field with
the bases loaded in a four-run
fourth inning to pass the milestone.
He then added a three-run homer
in a six-run seventh.
Royals 6, Athletics S
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Jeff King
and Scott Leius drove in two runs
apiece as Kansas City stretched a
home winning streak to four for the
first time in since Sept. 13-17, 1996.
Pat Rapp (12-12) gave up five
hits in six innings, including solo
homers by A.J. Hinch, Tejada and
Matt Stairs. Jeff Montgomery got
three outs for his 34th save.
Tigers 2, White Sox 0
DETROIT Rookie Seth
Greisinger gave up four hits in
eight innings for Detroit in a game
that started nearly two hours late
because of rain.
Greisinger (6-8) struck out three
and walked two in winning for the
fifLh time in six decisions. Todd
Jones pitched the ninth for his 26th
save.
Indians 7, Blue Jays 5
CLEVELAND
Manny
Ramirez hit three homers for his
first 40-homer season and drove in
five runs Tuesday night as the
Cleveland Indians moved closer to
the AL Central title by beating the
'!bronte Blue Jays 7-5.
Ramirez homered in consecutive
at-bats in third, fifth and seventh,
the first two off Dave Stieb (1-2). He
didn't bat again.
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Board of Directors
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A Friendly
Afternoon
Place To Study!
• No standing in line for the
Best 75¢ cup of coffee
in town
• Minors welcome til 7
• Simpsons at 5:00
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• 175 padded seats
• Wheelchair accessible
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available. All board
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Bijou calendar.
If you are interested in
applying for a position on
the Bijou Board: please
pick up an application in
145 IMU and sign up for
an interview. Deadline to
turn in applications is
September 16th, 5 p.m.
Interviews will be held the
following week. For more
information call the Bijou
at 335-3258.
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BLOOMINGTON, Ind .
other Indiana quarterbac
had as impressive a de l
Antwaan Randle EI. No
Indiana quarterback,
had as frustrating a
sideline preparing for
A partial qualifier
last year, Randle E)
to practice with the
come gametime, all he
was watch.
"That's something I
wish on anybody, just
and not being able to
ing you can help, nr",,,t.,,rm
day and when it comes
sitting in the stands," he
The time wasn't wasted.
As he watched, he
he practicep, he got
earned his eligibility for
son, beat out veteran Jay
in practice and made his
on Saturday, leading the
to a 45-30 victory over
Michigan. He ran for
downs, passed for three
set an Indiana record wi
yards of total offense.
On 'fuesday, he was
Ten offensive co-player
week.
"We knew Antwaan was
cial talent beca use we w
him practice all year last
watched him on the scout
coach Cam Cameron said.
"I told this team
who was starting,
play the best players.
Antwaan is our best UU;!1n."
That is not a reflection to
is playing poorly,"
"But I think it's pretty 0
now this guy (Randle EI)
best quarterback."
The redshirt frashm
Riverdale, Ill., was 2
385 yards passing and
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) /ahead. Check the statistics.
check ifit seems like 8, 'U'O,""""'"
It's not. Minnesota
'rank among the national
,some key defensive categories.
That's right. A defense that
Itinely gave up 500 yards
points a game as little as
sons ago now is ran ked
lnationaJly in rushing
allowed, 19th in points ,u ..'wt:U,1
30th in total yards allowed.
"I've always said that the
."'H.lllU'" denominator orIosing
is lousy defense," coach
said 'fuesday. "And
faster last year than I
t it would. We
commitment to the system,
slowly but. surely, the kids
learning it."
OK , so Minnesota's first
opponents, Arkansas State
iHouston, aren't. exactly the
)Bive juggernauts the Gophers
will face come October, when a
Jtrip to Purdue kicks off the
Beason and a run of six
\ames against teams that
bowl games last season.
But the progress the defense
'made since Mason's arriva
)December 1996 is the
IOn Minnesota is unbeaten
'nto Saturday's game against
.phis (0-2) at the Metrodome.
After climbing from 11th to
)in the Big 'Illn defensive
last season. the Gophers' d
has continued to improve in
I
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Randle El making quick impact for Hoosiers
• After sitting out a year,
redshirt freshman Antwaan
Randle EI earned the starting
quarterback job and showed
he deserved it.
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Big Ten Football this week

By Steve Herman
•
Associated Press
BLOOMINGTON, Ind, - No
other Indiana quarterback ever
had as impressive a debut as
Antwaan Randle El. No other
Indiana quarterback, perhaps,
had as frustrating a year on the
sideline preparing for it, either,
A partial qualifier academically
last year, Randle El was allowed
to practice with the Hoosiers, but
come gametime, all he could do
was watch,
"That'&"something I woul dn't
wish on allybody, just sitting out
and not being able to play, knowing you can help, practicing every
day and when it comes Saturday
sitting in the stands," he said,
The time wasn't wasted,
As he watched, he learned. AIl
he practiced , he got better. He
earned his eligibility for this season, beat out veteran Jay Rodgers
in practice and made his first start
on Saturday, leading the Hoosiers
to a 45-30 victory over Western
Michigan. He ran for three touchdowns, passed for three others and
set an Indialla record with 467
yards of total offense.
On Tuesday, he was named Big
Ten offensive co-player of the
week.
"We knew Antwaan was a special talent because we watched
him practice a\l year last year and
watched him on the scout team,"
coach Cam Cameron said.
"I told this team irrespective of
who was starting, we're going to
play the best players. And I think
Antwaan is our best quarterback.
That is not a reflection to say Jay
is playing poorly," Cameron said.
"But I think it's pretty obvious
now this guy (Randle El) is our
best quarterback."
The redshirt freshman from
Riverdale, III., was 22-for-29 for
385 yards passing and ran 23

• Louisville alillinois, 11 a.m., ESPN2.
• Indiana at Kentucky, 11 :30 a.m.
• Iowa al Arizona. 9:22 p,m" Fox/Net.
• Eastern Michigan at Michigan,
11 a.m., ESPN Plus.
• Memphis at Minnesota. 2:30 p.m.
• Northwestern at Rice. 7 p.m.
• Missouri at Ohio State. 2:30 p,m., ABC.
• Penn State at Pittsburgh, 2:30 p.m.. CBS.
• C. Florida at Purdue, 11 a,m., ESPN.
• UNLV at Wisconsin. 1 p.m,

David SnodgressiAssociated Press

Indiana freshman quarterback Antwaan Randle EI ends a 10·yard touch·
down run Sept. 12 against Western Michigan,
times for another 82 yards,
repeatedly eluding defenders with
stop-and-go, spinning moves.
"He gives you the ability to get
on the perimeter," Cameron said.
"He gives you quickness . He's
extremely bright. At this age, he's
the brightest quarterback I've
been around. Now the whole thing
comes down to him trying to
improve and moving on to the

next game. We'll find out how he
handles that. That'll be the'key."
The next game, at Kentucky,
should be a \ot tougher for the
Hoosiers. The Wildcats are 2-0,
averaging 60 points a game and
feature a quarterback , Tim
Couch, who already has passed
for 870 yards and 12 touchdowns
without an interception.
"He reaUy takes advantage of

the system," Cameron said of
Couch. "He is in my opinion the
most accurate quarterback I've
seen as of late. He's extremely
accurate, extremely quick."
Last year, Couch passed for 334
yards and a Kentucky-record seven touchdowns in a 49-7 victory
over Indiana, the widest margin
in their 28-game football series.
But Kentucky coach fIal
Mumme also is impressed with
Randle El.
"He's an exciting player. ... He's
very fast, he's got great feet. He's
got a very strong arm, a quick
release. It's going to be a real challenge to try and contain him,"
Mumme said. "He's more of a
playmaker. They don't drop back
that much. They like to roll out
and play-action. But he's got a
really good arm when he does, a
quick release, he can really get
the ball there."
Randle El ran 10 yards for a
touchdown on the opening drive of
Saturday'S game against Western
Michigan . His first two passes
were completions of 47 yards to
Tyrone Browning and 38 yards for
a touchdown to Levron Williams.
He had three more completions on
the next possession, including 21
yards to Browning for another
touchdown. Early in the second
quarter, a 43-yard pass to
WilHams set up a second rushing
touchdown by Randle El , who ran
and passed for two more TDs in
the second half.
"This game was a dream come
true," Randle El said. "Now it's
time to get ready for Kentucky."

De La Hoya wants Chavez
to admit he is better fighter
• The two will meet this Friday
night, with De La Hoya earni ng
$9 million for the fi ght.

nm

By
Dahlberg
Associated Press
LAS VEGAS - Oscar De La
Hoya looks at Julio Cesar Chavez
and sees a great fighter whose best
days are long since gone.
He also sees a big payday, but
claims that is
only part of the "
reason why the "1' fi h ' ~
two are fighting
m g rmg Jor
Friday night, the respect he
two years after didn't show me
De . La Hoya the first time.
eaSily stopped Tha' L _
Chavez in the
t s nuW
fourth round of personal this
their first title one is."
fight .
This time De - Oscar De La Hoya
La Hoya s~ys,
on his light with
it's personal.
JUliO Cesar Chavez
"If it was up
"
to me, this one
wouldn 't even be in the record
books," De La Hoya said. "I'm fighting for the respect he didn't show
me the first time. That's how personal this one is."
.
De La Hoya, who will earn some
$9 million to defend his WEC welterweight title against Chavez,
wants something else when he
takes on the former champion in a
rematch of their June 7, 1996 fight
for the 140-pound title.
Simply put, he wants Chavez to
tell him that be is indeed the better
fighter, something he didn't do
after the first fight.
"A fighter like him will never
admit he lost," De La Hoya said
Tuesday. "The ol\ly way for me to
get him to admit defeat is a devastating knockout."
In their fir st fight , De La Hoya
sliced open Chavez's face, then beat
him into a bloody pulp until the
fight was finally stopped in the
fourth round.
Chavez claimed after the fight
that he suffered a cut over his eye

•

while playing with his young son
the week before the bout and that
he would have never lost if the cut
had not reopened.
During Tuesday's final pre-fight
press conference, Chavez backed off
that story a bit, but refused to concede anything else to De La Hoya.
"De La Hoya said I didn't give
him respect in the first fight,"
Chavez said. "I didn't give it
because it was never earned."
The 3S-year-old Chavez (101-2-2,
84 knockouts) figures to be looking
at his last big payday in a career
that began 18 years ago in his hometown of Culiacan, Mexico. He's taken
the fight seriously, going to the high
altitude of Colorado to train for two
months to get his body into shape.
Oddsmakers don't figure that
will be enough against De La Hoya,
however, who is younger, stronger,
faster and undefeated in 28 fights.
De La Hoya, a 2-1 favorite the first
time they met, is an 8-1 favorite
this time.
"He knows this will be his last
major event," De La Hoya said
Tuesday. "I really recommend he
retires after this."
Chavez is 4-0-1 since losing to De
La Hoya , but the only time he
looked much like his old self was
when he got a draw against Miguel
Gonzalez on March 7 in Mexico
City while fighting for the WBC
140-pound title.
In his last fight, he stopped Ken
Sigurani June 25 in the third round
after suffering a deep cut near his
right eye that caused blood to run
down his face in the second round.
Nevada boxing officials had a
plastic surgeon examine Chavez to
see if his cuts had healed enough to
fight again, and Dr. Barry Markman appeared for the press conference Tuesday to say "his skin looks
great."
That was just fine with De La
Hoya.
"I'm very happy the doctor went
to the podium and said he's not cut
anymore," De La Hoya said. "I
want to knock him out, not stop
him on cuts."
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Make no ~istake: Gophers' defense is dynamite so far
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Go
lahead. Check the statistics, Double
check ifit seems like a mistake.
It's not. Minnesota really does
\ank among the national leaders in
~ome key defensive categories.
That's right. A defense that rou'tinely gave up 500 yards and 45
~... nnln'r.. a game as little as two seasons ago now is ranked third
nationally in rushing yards
allowed, 19th in points allowed and
30th in total yards allowed.
"I've always sa\d that the one
common denominator oflosing pro'grams is lousy defense," coach Glen
said Tuesday. "And we got
faster last 1'e81' than I ever
ght it would. We made the
commitment to the system, and
slowly but _s urely, the kids are
learning it."
l OK, so Minnesota's first two
opponents , Arkansas State a nd
IHouston, aren't exactly the offen,si~e juggernauts the Gophers (2-0)
'llill face come October, when a road
ltrip to Purdue kicks off the Big Ten
seaso n and a run of six straight
\ames against teams that played in
~wl games last season.
But the progress the defense has
'made since Mason's arrival in
j)ecember 1996 is the biggest reaSOn Minnesota is unbeaten heading
'nto Saturday's game against Memphis (0-2) at the Metrodome.
After climbing from 11 th to fifth
:lin the Big 'lln defensive standings
,last season the Gophers' defense
has continued to improve in 1998.

The team has found success
largely by using an eight-man
front, daring opponents to throw
while forcing the secondary into lon-I covera·ge. That's part of
Mason's philosophy, and it led to a
school-record 44 sacks last season.
"We took the attitude right away
oflet's get right in their face all the
time," Mason said. "What do you
run the risk of with that? The home
run ball."
Long passes killed the Gophers
last season. But with a couple of
exceptions, they have been able to
avoid giving up the big play this
season.
"We're still young, but there is a
lot of recall there from a year ago,
and that's the good news," Mason
said. "The bad news is we have to
do just as good or better because,
let's face it, we'll find out how good
we are down the schedule."

Unlike last week when Purdue had 10 prepare for Rice's spread offense. the Boilermakers
will find are lacing a more traditional challenge
this week,
"But, we don'l see a talenllike a Culpepper
every week. He brings something speCial to the
table,' Tiller said.
Culpepper travels to Ross-Ade Stadium second in the nalion in total offense (459 yards per
game). third in passing efficiency (205.1 rating), The Knights are th ird in the nation in
scoring and paSSing offense and fourth in total
offense.

Pitt·Penn State rivalry
continues ... for now
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - The moment was
classiC Joe Palerno,
Penn State's coach stood on the football

field with a microphone after winning his 300th
game Salurday, Fans chanled "Joe-Pa! JoePal" The school president presented a watercolor portrait 01 the coach. Uncharacteristically
choked-up. Paterno thanked everyone, Then he
said something that might have seemed out of
place - were this not a man always fretting
about the next gam,e.
"Now we golla beat Pitt!" he screamed above
the crowd's roar.
Pill? Yup. Penn State's intrastate rival has
managed only one winning season this decade.
but no matter. This one is importanl because of
a lOS-year hislory that includes close games
played by guys named Dan Marino and Tony
Dorselt and Mike Dilka.
"I really do feel that this is a big game, a
meaningful game." he said on Tuesday about
NO.9 Penn Slate's firsl road test. ' It's one that
brings back a lot of memories:
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INDIANAPOLIS - Central Florida has
speed and experience and shouldn't be taken
lightly. Purdue coach Joe Tiller said Tuesday,
The Golden Knlghls (2-0) visit Purdue (H)
on Saturday in the first meeting between the
two schools.
T.he Knights have 10 relurning starters on
offense. The group includes quarterback
Daunte Culpepper, who some say is a long
shot for the coveted Helsman Trophy,
"He's a guy thaI causes many restless
nights," Tiller said. "Our biggesl single concern
is his ability to ward off the rush and run wilh
the ball, and Ihrow the ball un~er duress."
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Burger Baskets

Tiller warns team not to
overtook Central Florida
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Fan expects big bucks for McGwire's 63rd

Sammy's

THE FACTS: The fan who caught
Mark McGwire's 63rd home run
brought the ball home with him.
TIfE IMPACT: He is the first fan to
keep the ball since McGwire's
55th home run.

countrymen
captivated

by his swings
• Sosa's home run chase
has brought the Dominican
Republic a sense of pride it
hasn't felt for years.

.,Chrts......,

John Riley/Associated Press

Associated Press

Isidro Cruz, right, gestures towards others viewing sporting events at
Juancito
Sport, a beUlng establishment In Santo Domingo.
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic - When Sammy
Sasa stepped to the plate, the betting parlor fell silent, and a hundred people held tbeir breath in
the steamy Caribbean night.
The home run chase is more
than mere baseball in the
Dominican Republic - it's history in the making.
"When he hits that home run,
I'm going to make some noise!"
said Aristides Mesia, a whistle
clamped between his teeth and
"SOSA" shaved into the back of
his head as he stood in Juancito's
Betting Parlor.
Nearby was Ramon Fragoso,
who held up a betting slip 'and
was riveted to the screen. He nervously tapped his feet, anticipating Sasa's 63rd homer of the season - the one that would edge
him past Mark McGwire of St.
Louis for the single-season home
run lead.
Sosa swung bard. The crowd
gasped - then groaned.
And so it went for Sasa again
and again Monday night as the

I

Chicago Cubs lost to the San
Diego Padres: four strikeouts in
four at-bats.
"Geez! And Sammy likes to hit
homers on Mondays, tool" said
Francisco Sierra, peeling a 20 peso
bill (about $1.30) from a big wad.
Better luck next time.
Whenever Sosa comes to bat,
it's a good bet that most of the 8
million Dominicans are watching, hoping and cheering - for
Sosa's quest has become his country's.
It's on the front page of all the
newspapers and the main topic of
the radio talk shows. It blares
from TV and is on the lips of
Dominicans who predict there'll
be no room at Santo Domingo's
airport in the crush to welcome
Sosa when he comes home.
The success of the shoeshine
boy from San Pedro de Macoris
has fed an immense national
pride, and it is turning Sasa into
one of the most beloved heroes in
the history of a people just now
struggling to emerge from cen-

tunes of poverty and oppression.
Political talk shows are making
much of President Clinton's call
Monday to congratulate Sosa.
And on Tuesday, the Dominican
Congress, usually incapable of
agreeing on anything, unanimously passed a proclamation
praising Sasa.
"For the United States, a country so big and powerful, to idolize
some guy who came from the poor
neighborhood of the Dominican
Republic - that's importantl"
Fragoso said.
It's important to bar manager
Cecilio de la Cruz, too: The chase
for the home run record means
$10,000 in betting profits every
night - more than 50 times the
average monthly salary in the
country.
On Monday, drinking customers lounged at the bar, sharing bottles of rum or sipping
Presidente beer. Others stood in
back, occasionally running over
to the cashier's box for computerized betting slips.

"He makes millions of dollars,'
Grass said. "I don't think there is
He makes millions of dollars.
anything wrong with something
coming to me."
I don't think there is anything
McGwire has said that he will
wrong with something coming
not pay for any baseballs returned
lOme.
by fans but will trade items such II!
- John Grass, the man who caught Mark bats, jerseys and tickets for them.
McGwlre's 63rd home run Cardinals general manager Walt
Jocketty said he did not expe the
team to do any negotiating with

"

ST. LOUIS (AP) - The fan who
caught Mark MeG-wire's 63rd home
run is looking to cash in.
"The ball is worth something to
someone, and I'd like to have something for it myself," said John
Grass, a 46-year-old from St. Louis.
Grass is the first fan who has not
surrendered the ball since McGwire's 55th borne run. He spoke to
reporters moments after catching
McGwire's 385-foot pinch homer in
the ninth inning of the first game of
Tuesday's doubleheader against
Pittsburgh.
Grass, a groundskeeper for a St.
Louis County school district, said
he and a friend had purchased four
left-field bleacher seats for the 14
Cardinals home games in September at a cost of $178 each.

"

Graas.
"I was sitting in the eighth row
"I don't know how you would figand the ball came right to me,"
Grass said. "I saw the ball all the
way."
Grass said several fans pushed
and shoved him in an effort to get
the ball, but he was quickly surrounded by police, who gave him an
escort.
Grass said he wants McGwire to
get the ball, but that he was not in
a big rush to give it to him.
"Right now, its going in my safe
deposit box," he said.
Grass said he hopes to meet
McGwire and determine if the ball
has any value.

Refs' training camp, rookie
program postponed
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SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - Athletes using
performance-enhancing drugs at the Sydney
NEW YORK (AP) - Training camp for refer- Olympics will face criminal fines and would be
ees and the rookieorientation program are the jailed only if they were caught trafticking.
latest casualties of the NBA lockout.
Before Tuesday's decision. Australian
Both were postponed Indefinitely Tuesday.
OlympiC officials were at odds with the Interna'Until we have a better idea of when the sea- tional Olympic Committee. which had opposed
son may start, there is no point in conducting
any crimi nat action against drug cheats.
training camp for the referees or holding a
transition program for rookies,' NBA deputy _ The tOC insisted that only traffickers and
deaters should be prosecuted, while athletes
commissioner Russ Granik said.
The referees' camp was to begin Sept. 25; the should be sanctioned by spo~s bodies atone.
' At no time have I proposed that athletes who
four-clay rookieprogram was to start Sept. 20.
Last week. the NBA called off a game for the test positive for drugs should go to jail," said
John Coates. president of the Australian Olympic
IIrst time because of alabor dispute -Ihe
exhibition between the Miami Heat and Israel's Committee. 'The only time an athlete would ever
top team, Maccabi Elite. The game was sched- find themselves in prison is if they had acommercial or trafflckable amount of drugs."
uled for Oct. 12 in Tel Aviv.
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~om 8 a.m. 10 5 p.m. 353-4357.
Counlry ' . Cabin
Cllanlng
WORK STUDY:PosltIons avall."Ie In ""(3..;.:19,,,,)556-3055~=::=::.====-_
ilia lBw library. n..ible houB. Work
MAKE ACONNEOTIONI
.Iudy required. Conlact Marcy Wi~
ADVERTISE IN
_"
Iiams at 335-9104.
THE DAILY IOWAN
OTR RECRUITER
YOUTH Cenler racepliomst. Monday- 33H714
33&-5715
NEEDED!
Wednesday aftomoons.
DIRICT CAlli STAFF
338-9279.
Full and pari-time posijlon. in Iowa
For Major Trucking Co.
~~~~~=~
ICity· lndivkluats to assisl Wllh daly IivExtensi T clI
Ing skillS and ,ec,eatlonal activities.
ve rav
HELP WANTED
ReaCh For Your POllnl,aI. Inc. ," I
Exp. Preferred
..;.;::..::::.;I20-.,;FO~R;.;W;.:.,.,;.;R;.;or:::.;PT;;.../FT--1 non-prolit human service agoocy in
Competitive Salaryl
Proeo.oing moil
JOhnson Counly PfOll,d1~ IHkHII\l1aI
BenelitllL •.
and adult day care servic.. lot IndIn D
Frae.uppI Ie•. poslagel
vidual. wilh menial relardallon. Pk:asc Send Resume Including
Bonuses!
Plat.. call 1543-7341 lor more Inlor~.I._. Hi
Rush sell '::'~~'1aIr4>ed
mation. Reach For Your Potenlial ls
...... 1 Story To:
GtM Fo""ar<I/ 01
an EOIM employer.
Transport America
P.O. Box 567443
DO SOMlTHINO WOI1TllWHILE
2201 Murfreesboro Pike,
AIIanie. GA 31156
Why sell aedit canis. Insurance. or
C-20)
email:
long distance? Use your phone sldlls
.lgnupOlnlo.ln_In •.com 10 fighllor cl.an wale,. allordabr.
N~ville, TN 37217
ACCOUNTING .....tant. Opportun. cero. a campaign lin_I ...
615-361-3~
iIy lor cIe101l oMnled Individuol lo prc>- lorm.
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _....
CH' ano maintain cli.nl IIn~nclal
:==n
records. Wad proce... ng 8xpanence
Latge bonuses
STUDEN T
roqut'ed. Send r_a and salary his- : _ -..nItiol
1%10. .
tOWA CItiZEN
EMPLOYEES
ACTION NETWORK
2570 Holiday Rood. SII.25O
CALL JIM lor." Inlerview.
needed for immedlale
CoraIWr..1A 52241.
.
(319)354-<1011
ADMINISTRATIVI A88ISTANT 10 DO you have o~ or. houl break 1>11.
openings al U of I
manago Iho roc.pllon or.. In a _ clal... 3-5 days a ~ You
Laundry Service to
humon ..rvice .ottlng. Sirong com· could be making SSI FlexlCillChldtJ~
I
d lied
pulor sleHls Imporlanl (Onklop Pub- Ing lun arwironmenn Our olfico II
process c ean an so
liohln~. Microsoft Word. Access and opOn Irom 8:JD.4:00 Mon·Thur. And
linenS. Good hand/eye
e.cet . 2:Q(). 5;30..... F, 18.50- 7.501 8:JO.2:30 on Friday.Wor118-20 hour..
coordl'nation and ability
hour. Sand fa> 10 ~ or send il·' up 10 you NO NIGHTSII NO
roaom.lo Neighborhood Can"", 01 WEEKENDSlil CLOSE TO CA.... 10 stand lor several hours
JolIn"," County. PO Box 24~1.1owa I .PU
,.::;::SI"'III;.:33
;7;.-400~'l.,:asIc::::.otor7.':'AfJ#o"'7I.-.-:-11
City. IA 52244 by Sapl. 8. Wor~· ~EARN MONEY r••dlng boo~SI
al a time necessary.
;;.;IUfy=o;.<..opI=":"'~""~-::STU=D"'E""'NTI=--- $30.000' year inCOml potenllal. 0.. Oays only from 6:30 am
57
IIIII.I-800-SI3-4343.xt.Y-9612.
)D 3:30 pm plus
PosItions musl be _ by 9/17/98. EVININO oHIc:. cl...l~ pOsllion. week .......s and '-1I... ~yS .
I
avollabII. """ have own _aporia.
... IU
,turtUa
No ~~~
l_n·_"7,2.10
lton. For more inlotmatlon cal 354Scheduled around
~ .-.~ ~'-o/-~ __ ~._
7505
....
F.
9-3p.m.
W ~. --~ ~- -,~.
classes. Maximum of 20
CaI ....Th. 10-4 p.m. 33I-43J8:
GVMllAlncaINSTAUCTO. .
IIRTHDAY PARTY ITAFF_.. Thl ~~:IRIs~~ lot j.,_ hours per week. $6.00
")'OU.a
..Ibe
...."lot..you.
"" andFriday
love OI/enchild- thu.lastk: t_h... tor Fall clll.... per hour for Production
ren Ihl. may
Ing and Salurday aff.,noo~ hour. Gymnutk:. or lIechlng expeo;_ and 56.50 for Laborers.
"."Ie. E..-1
wlilirain. E_I~ and_
ava.
.. f11ct with chlld rln required.
kind hours. Call 3&4-6781.
Apply In person atlhe
354-5781.
_
. Callx,v
JOIN OUA PANCIIE
TlAM!
U
011 Laundry Service at
CAl.CULUI MOr wanted. 354-6200 Day. _end shl", ...01'-.
c:oIl after 5 p.m.
Stop by loday 10 pIc:k "" an oppIiea105 Court Sl,
CAfIPINTlA. Full or paMI"". W~I lion. Comer 01 Clinton lind WOIhingMonday Ihtough Friday
~aIn. 351-e663.
Ion. downlown Iowa City.
CAliA... wanted on both EasI and KIO" Of POT Cllild c.. 10 lOQking
from
west SIde of low. CIIy. Cal PrIl"I'or an a""noon port tlma perlOll.
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.
C~lzoo " 337.e038.
Call 354-7868.
I....._ _ _ _ _ _ _- J

__

Lisa Chedesttr. Direct Suppon Assislanl"/ /ik~ ",orkinll 01 Sy,, ""'S Unli",iI.d bUlIu... whilt
myjnb ha,f .flruclur~. if is nol mfmn/m,nu.f.

II is fulfilling /(/ work wilh penple whn or. H'nrking
lnH'ard.• Ih.lr fIO',I.• and drtallis. lind i/'s r.wardinll I()
bt Ih.~ I() H'i",en Iheir acc()lllplish",.",S. ..

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
is a non-profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current openings include full time positions
with full benefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent training,
flexible schedutes a,nd opportunity
for advancement.
For more information call or
apply in person at:

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckduchel
15561st Ave_ South a Iowa City, IA 52240

(319) 338-9212
EOE

A~Systems

ID Unlimited, Inc.
"1It4~4~.

EH1U! ~"

PART-

abIe_

prosch

!!ears.

970 Nc
PEA"'"
"Slant
Part
- tor
Ptease
Cent_.
Julie 11.1

--Pu

New ar
ence helpful. Retail experience nee· receive
essary" Apply ~son at Photo- wilhin

world. 505 Easl ~ Street.

I ~~~~~

lormati<

B~QUET

SET,UP
SUPERVISOR
$9.00' PER HOUR

Seebngr~ighly motiv\lted
individual who is organized lIoith excellent
communication skills
and strong guest focus.
Benefits include medical,
den cal, life & discounts
and l 401 (k) .
Apply Or send resume to:

Radisson Hotel
Iowa City

Highlan'! r Plaza

2525 N. odge St
Iowa City, owa 52245

Cyclone coach convicted

IOC makes dnag decision

DO YOU TAKE PRIDE
in doing good work? do you
believe in customer satisfaction? Arc you self-motivlted? Then we want you ...

IMMEDIATe perl·llme .aI.. position
....!able. Pr_ ~ I plus
IlIA
wiII_ u . Advancemtnl
oppcr1Idy_. CaII~Wihama 338-31104.

LIFE Sk lis, Inc.
a private, non-profit

CORAL RIDGE
AMOCO

human service organization, has an immediate opening for a
full-time Supported
Community Living
Skills Counselor.
Duties Include teachIng independent living
SKills. The applicanf
must have a SA or BS
In a human service
related field, or equivalent experience.
Send resume and references to
1700 S. Rrst Ave.,
Suite 25£, Iowa City,
IA 52240, by
9116.EOEIM

(located at the Coral Ridge
Mall) is now taking
applications for the
following poSitions.
'AsslslAnt Managers
' Daytime and Nighttime
Sales Associales.
W

rvI'

..

eViler:
competlUve
wages,
training.
flexible
hours. excellent benefits
and appreciation for a job
well done. For applications
mail name and addJess to
Coral Ridge Amoco, 1405
Coral Ridge Ave.•
Coralville. Iowa 52241.
One University of
Iowa Student Mall
Carrier needed
at University of Iowa
Central Mall (Campus
Mall) to sort and deliver USPO, campus
mail, and UPS parcels.
Must have vehicle to
gel to work, valid driver's license, and
good dri'lfng record .
Involves some heavy
lifting. Position to start
as soon as pOSSible,
Monday through
Friday, 12:30 to
4:30PM. $6.50 per
hour to start. Contact
John Ekwall or
Rick Adrian al
384-3800,

2222 Old Hwy 218
Soulh.

DES MOINES (AP) - Af~eral jury has
convicted aformer Iowa State cross country
coach and his wife of filing false income tax
statemenls.
Bill Bergan and his wife, Karen, were convicted Monday of hiding ab6ut $220.000 in
income from atamily business from 1992
through 1994.
But the U.S. District Court jury acquitted the
couple of conspiring to obstruct federal tax
officials intheir investigalion, which started in
1995. They also were acq~itted 01 filing afalse
tax statement in 1991.
Judge Harold Vietor set sentencing for Dec.
18. The Bergans each face penalties of up to
three years in prison an~ $250,000 in fines OIl
each of the three accou6\s.

One Unl'ersity ollowa
StUd I 0._:1 CIrller
..1needed at Universily of
Iowa Ccnlr.ll Mail (Campus
Mail) to sort and deliver
USPO, campus mail, and
UPS parcels. Must have
vehicle 10 gel 10 work, valid
driver's license, and good
driving record. Involves
some heavy lifting.
Position to start as soon as
possible; $6.50 per hour
starting wage; Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday;
start time between II :30
a.m. and 2:00 p.m.; ending
time 4:30 p.m.
Contact John Ek"all or
Rick Adrian at 384-3800,
2222 Old Hwy 218 South.

en......

_s

Seeking lliendly,
-organlzed Individuals wtIh
excellent phone &
oommunlcation skills.
FI9xibIe WfIfIkfInd hOlJts
avallsble, comPfII/INB
wage, comp/flte t//llningl

Apply in Person

COUNTRY INN
2216 N. Dodge Sl
fowa City

ts

Apply to:
Tanaaer Place

It

2309 C Street SW..

Cedar Rapids, fA 52404
e·mail: hr@ThnawkJ2lA US: phone: 319·365-9164

The Daily Iowan

Fax: 319-365-6411 EOE

JOBLINE SEARCH NUMBER: 3 19-365·9 I6,'j, EXT. 341

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

3

4 _ _ _--:;-....,....:,-:8 _"--_---"--'~

7

11

_~_ _ _

12 _ _ _--::--_

13 ___~---14-------15~~--18
22

19
23

Name

Addr~s--~-------------~~~~---------~--:--T-

Phone

----------------------------~----~~--~~~~--~

Ad information: # of Days _ Category _______________-.-:....____...1-

Cost:

(#

words)

X ($

per word) Cost covers entire time period.

1-3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
4-5 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min,)
6-10 days $1.31 per word ($13.10 min.)

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 day.

$1.83 per word ($18.30 min.)
$2.34 per word ($23.40 min.)
$2.72 per word (527.10 min.) I

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY,
Send completed ad blank wilh check 0' money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Commuilications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

App\icalio~s

accepted 1\1:

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

The Dally Iowan is looking for a
........ I
Circulation Assistant. Hours are
'.
-,,'
6:00 am - 8:00 am. Monday-Friday. Position requires
dalivery of open carrier routes; locations will vary. Must
have own transportation. $121day plus mileage.
Call 335-5783 for
more Information.

17
21

is now hi ring for the
position of Keyboard
Sales and Printed'
Music Coordinator. we
are tooking for an outgoing. independent ihdividual with strong c mmunication and lislening
skills. Must have knhwledge and playing ex-perience in any or all of the
areas of piano. Sales
experience a plus. l:Iours
are Thes. 12 _ 8; Wed. 96; Fri. 9-6; Sat. 1<).5 and
Sun 10-5 (Sunpays
Thanksgiving through
Christmas on})').

1212 5th Street
Coralville, IA ' 52241

~
EARLY BIRDS!! ~ .

9

WEST MUSIC

West MUsic

ATTENTION

1 _--'--'-'--'--_ 2
5 --'-_ _ _ _ 6

If you enjoy customer service or
is Ibe career for
GEICO 01,.",
2213 2nd SI.
Coralyjlle, fA 5
Ph: 319-466-3 l2IFax : 3

DESK
CLERKS
I

between ages of 18 and SO, that do not
asthma and those with mild asthma
(wheezing) with occasional inhaled nonsteroid bronchodilator usage, who have
never smoked, no allergies, and are on no
medication other than biith control, are
invited to participate in an investigation of
the effect of grain dust/endbtoxin on lung
function. Three separate
Flexible

seeks modvated, high
energy individuals for the
following:
Day Greeters
Banquet Ser'\lers
Banquet Set-Up
Dishwashers
Cooks
Complete training,
Excellent wages, Ftexible
schedules, Fun team environment, Complimentary
employee meals,
Employee discounts,
Medical. dental, life,
40 1(k) & Paid
vacation!
Apply in penon
2525 N. Dodge 5t
Iowa City

GEICO DIRECT EXPA
Don't Del'

NUIISING STUDfNTSI CHI!"
ThO Villti~ Nurse AslOdation
additions 10 ()U( homo c:ar. aid &II!.
Greal res...". buitder. Part time poi1kIr/. aveiloble Immedialtly. Day.
8V"'i~. and _end h",,". Com~ salary. mileage. and tr"'~
11m, pay. Apply In par>OO 10 \INA
485 H,Q/lway I WIst
Iowa City.IA 52246
eOE

y

Radisson on
Highlander
Plaza

Volunteers are invited to
Asthma research s y. Mu
years of age and' good .
Compensation avalfaole. C
Long Distartc.t.(SOO} 3

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

I_

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

_ClArE ~..gs. oppoinlmenl
"floro. Call lot Inl""lew Monda.Fnday IQ.5p.m. 35400355.
P~RT IIml worfcer. sleilled In Elt •
ctata entry. Aoctss 10 • Mac: noelSSII'/. 644-2852. Ilccol). Leav. mos- .
I PARl·TIME janitorial h.lp needed.
All. and PM ~ 3:3Opm-53Opm.
_,.. Friday. _ .. I Janrtorial
StMeI 2466 10th 51.. Coral';"" IA.
, PARl.,TIME sal.. poslt,on open In retail phOtogropItlc: fiore. Photo expari-

HEt:

8IIEFS

il-H_EL_P_W_A_NT_E_D__ HE_L_P_W_AN_T_ED_ _ IHELP WANTED

Classifieds

ure out what it's worth," Jrcketty
said. "It might not be worth: much,
depending on how many home runs
he hits."
I
Grass said he wasn't cqpcerned
about the value of the ball"
''Whatever happens, I got what I
wanted," he said. "I hope Mark
gets the ball, but I'll be happy u>
keep it or se\1 it. I want to think
about it."
1
After the game, Cardinals jUanager Tony La Russa ~ alkt!d by
Grass and had a two-word comment: "Nice catch."

"'HE~LP~W~A~NT~ED:---

Office Hours
8·5
Monday·Thursday
8·4
Friday

Full Time
Mercy Hospital\ Jowa CiIY. a
234·bed :>cule c~re facilily
serving soulheaSI Iowa, is
looking for an Adminislrative
Assistant to the Presidenll
Otier Executive. This individual is responsible for coordinating and organizing a wide
variety of dutil'l' for Ibe hospital and corporate boards.
ResjlOOsibiitnes of Ibe ad·
min~ative
iSlanl include
adm~straliv support activities: coordi~tiOll of meelings
and schedules for Ihe CEO
and corporate boards; preparation of agendas. laking and
recording mnules and assu,inllbal follow up actions are
laken as needed.

C

Requirementli ror !he pasiinclude:
, Associate o.gree in
BusWess or rel.'ed field
, Five years of progressive
secretarial and administrative support experiences
'WOO! processing speed of
60wpm
• Coo,puler skills with
Spn:adsheel and dalnbases
• Strong inlerpersonal skills
, Vertal and wrinen communications skills
!Demonstrated organization·
al skitls

tion

IS

Interested. qualified applicanlS
pleose fax resumes by Oct. 5.
199810 (319) 339-3973. or
mail 10 !he Human Resource
Department. If you have Que4lions, please call
~19) 339-3561.

,I

SOO E. Market SI.,
Iowa City. IA S2245
EqUQI Opportunily Employer

~ .
I

'.

'-

"-'~ ."

-

-
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I HELP WANTED
I ....EOIATE ~ongs- appointment
......~- _._. at
"HI". Call lor In to",iew Monda~Aldge
Fndly IG-Sp.m. 354-«155.
~
Comi.... ~v. ~.
comm,.slc)ntr....
and
1 PART tim. _or. skilled In E. .
I you are a
da1a entry. Acces. to 8 Mac nece.-I~:=::::~~;::-:=====:...I
person end have a
111'/. 6"-2852. (locaI1· Leav. mes- Pl!RIoIANENT lull·tlme preschool ...
deslr. to adVance y<U car_ cal
~~'iiii,.;;;;;;;;;~;;;,;;-,:;;;;;;;;;-1 ~.tant needed. Also hiring for fIAt and
319338-9138. Cora/vlfl<l Of
DJ
part-time In • variety of posi1lons.
319396-081" Cedar Rapkjs.
Ple8$8I1jl1l1y .. LCMt-A-lcI Chid
EOe
Cent ... 213 5111 St . CotaMII<I. or call SEEKING matu... ~t em.
::Ju:::fie~at~35",t;-;-O::;'",06",.====_ ,ploy ... tilghly adapt It HTMt. Eoc..
-c
PLASMA DONORS HE EDED
and MACS. PT WOlle
.mall bus!New and 30 day inactiv. donors now n.... E-mail quallflcal.<)tl.to
receMI $tOO lor fOU( donat""'. made theresaQPavaJoo.n.t. $101 hour.
wjthln a t 4 day pettod. For more in· Access to car n _.

_'Ig.".

IS of doUar8t
;h ink there is
h something

that he WIll
lallS returned
items such 88
lets for them.
lanager Walt
lot expe the
)tiating with
C

{OU

would fig·

rth," Jocketty
, wort~ much,
.Dy home runs
1

n't cQpcerned
ball.,
! , I got what I
] hope Mark
I be happy to
vant to think

u-dinals Plan·
a -f alked by
, o-tvord com-

ear.

_,-:==::=::...:.:cc:.;:':"';:':"'=::=:7':-

'or

formation caJk~:~t>t:
PLASMA CENTER

STALL and chOta help needed.
6-lIa.m. dally.

=,SCGity'~~

B~QUET

tRim;iii~~~i"ic~iiliiiiiiin

SET..UP
SUPERVISOR

entencing for Dec.
enalties of up 10
50,000 in fines on

STUD!NTSI CNA1
gNu,.._
....s
"-.Ir home care aid stall.
builder. P811 time poolimmediately. Day.
weelcend hours. Com~ . mileage. and trave
lilly In person 10 \INA
ilghway I WeS1
CIly.IA 52246
EOE

,Ie

Seeking ~ighly motiv~ted
individual who is organized U,ith excellent
communication skills
an\! strollg guest focus.
Benefits include medical.
dental, life: & discounts
andr40 1(k).
Apply or send resume to:

VI Cancer Center
seeking a bright, energetic, and reliable student to assist with clerical tasks, running
errands, typing,

Radisson Hotel
Iowa City

processing mailings,
etc. Please call 353-8620

Highlan~er Plaza

for additional informa·

2525 N. odge St
Iowa City, ow. 52245

tion and/or to apply.
Thanks!

Volunteers are invited to participate in
Asthma re~arch sdKfy. Must be at least 12
years of age and iNiood general health.
Compensation avaifable. Call 356-1659 or
Long Oistanct.(SOO) 356-1659.

EXPANDING NOW
Don't; Delay

$9.68/hr ~ $19.500Iyr to start
And

Sef"/tee .nIA Slo/e.)

6~nefits

Inoluding:

Immediate Health, Dental, & Life Insurance
100% Tuition Reimbursement
Company Paid Agent's Licensing Training
Incredible Profit Sharing
If you enjoy customm- service or sales, GEICO Direct
is the career for you!
GEICO Dlrea~

2213 2nd SI.
Cora] jUe, IA 5224]
Ph: 319-466-3 ]2IFax: 319-466-0407

treatment program for
children ages 6-13, is
seeking a responsible
individurulo lransport
children to and from school,
and 10 off-site visits. Valid
driver's license, proof of
auto insurance, and a solid
driving record required.
Hours vary, moming and
afternoon.
SlOP by to fiJi OUI an
application, send or fax a
resume, cover leller, and four
references to:
Altn: K. Werner, Youth Homes.
1916 Walerfront Drive,
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 Or
fax (319) 337-9509
Ph: (319)338-9186

School Bus
Drivers

NEEDED
NOW HIRING
•
•
•
•
•

IOWA CITY COACH CO.
354·3447
1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Off Hwy. t West
Musf'" 21 Y"'" ofag•.

The Circulation Department of The Daily
Iowan has openings for carrlers'routes In the
Iowa City and Coralville areas,
Benefits of a Daily Iowan route:
e Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
~
o No collections
.
I Carrier contests
o University breaks
e Delivery deadline - 7 am

t Dodge St
we City

t do not
d asthma
lIhaled non·
~, who have
nd are on no
control, are
'estiga tion of
~xin on lung
Is. Flexible

Routes Available
• Lee, Otto, Rider, Teeters Ct"
Black Spring Clr.
e Hudson Ave" Miller Ave.
• Melrose Ave., Grand Ave. ct" Melrose
Melrose PI,
Mrytle Ave" Olive, Melrose Ct.
Benton, Benton Dr.
Emerald Ct. Apts,
S. Dubuque, S. Linn, S. Clinton, Court,
Harrison
Please apply in

, Contact

18

lirect services to

uty b~d progrsIII

Hospital, Iowa City, a
acule c~re facilily
soulheast Iowa. is
for an Administrative
to the President!
Executive. This individ·
responsible for coordiand organizing a wide
'Vlr""'.nr
for the hospi·

~'I::::: :;e:D=:~al~,\"'':
ed. :137-1979 for """" InformatiOn.
LEAD and assl.tantt.ach.,. for pr.
school age ch,ldren. Competrtive pay

:~::'H=.f~:~ein~:
.nd North LIber1y. 626-5858.

SHALOM Christian Preschool ..... s

antnuslastie teachers . With early

childhood education or child eate e.·
patienee. Long term commltmenl r.
qulr•. can 354-7801 .
WE ARE ...king lull·tima ASSIS·
TANT TEACHERS who ar. Inler·
e.,ed In making. dlfferenc.1n th.lifa
of a <hila through worIc wrth Infants.
T_I.,. end Pr..SChool .... E.porIenca ln a chlkleat. center pr.'erred.
Fax re.um. to: (319) 353-7224 or
••ndto: UtHCChIIdCaroCentar.At·
tent"",: Wendy. 109 Wesuewn Bolld·
Ing. lowa City. Iowa 52242
RESTAURANT

~~J:~~9

L.A.STORAGE·10124

Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Daily Iowan
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

·"no_n,:';'. boards.

Require ments for the posiinclude:
• Associate Degree in
BusiDess or related field
- Five years of progressive
secretarial and administrative support experiences
-Word processing speed of
60wpm
- Compuler skills with
spreadsheet and dalabases
• Strong interpersonal skills
• Verbal nnd wrilten communications skills
'Demonslmted o'll;nnizat,ion'l
al skills
IniereslCd, qualified app,licants I
please fax resumes by
1998 10 (319) 339-3973. or
mail 10 the Human Resoun:e
Department. If you have quef·
lions, please call
(319) 339-3'67.

Iowa City, IA 52245

-=

::'~::!~~Celfenl COndl-

0
=W:-:A-:N=-T:-E:-:D..:./::M~A~L.::E:""':--.ITHREflFOUR

"HO~
ND=A;=;:P=ret7u-:d~e:=;''''98:;;8;-.-:A-ut:-o-m-a'''
tlc l SHARED room . Close to downlown. BEDROOM
sunroof. Alpine stereo, runs great. $2251 month ptus Ubht.... 354-1404.
96000m. $39OO1080. ~0].
~~~~~~----·IFOUR- bedroom apartmanl. w... ,
~~~~~~_ _ I ROOMMATE
side. dose to UIHC. $800 plus utRIAUTO SERVICE
WANTED
ties. No pot• • CatI Sean 337-72el .;
VaRY CLOSE to VA. UI HOI"'tats.
r
SOUTH SIDE tMPORT
On. block from Dental Scienc:. Boil<>AUTO SERVICE
MAK:D"v~~~~cnOllI
ing. Thra. bedroom. 5655/ month
804 Maiden Lane
THE DAILY 10WfNAN
plu. utihli •• . Two free parking. No
338-3554
••••7..
3"-5~'
smoklng. 337·3841 . 351~.
'
European & Jopan...
~~ ~
~ ,Repair 5pecjaJlst
SUBLEASER wanted. Nice sPlCiOIJ.
hom •. WI D. 5206.25/ month. Call DUPLEX FOR RENT,

--;====-=====c- ---::-=:-:-:====--1..;.:..;..;.;.:..;..:===____ 1

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN.
fNGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN.
335-57~
335-5785
WHO DOES IT

--::~=~~-::--- TRUCKS
Wendy. (319)294-8974.
TWO bedroom In Coralville. Garage.
CtiIPPER'S Taii()( 5ho!'
~~~~~~~---·I AIC on b I .
I_ remod.l~
Merl·. and women'. alteratiOn..
=:-:-:~:-:-:-::::-:---:-~~ I ":APARTMENT
.
u. on . new,
~.
20% discount with .ludenti.O.
1190 Mllaublshi Montero Sport. V-8.
$450. 33G-7081 .
:
IIJtomatJc . 4.4. bike rack. 123K. ex·
TWO ".A
.. • b
AboveSuepper. FIow..-s
cellent condition . $6000/0BO. FOR RENT
~room . g.rag. ...."" •. U'.
1281/2 East Wa.hlngton Street
DavI. Str.et No pet•. Avallabl. Se!>0101 35t-1229
(319)373-3049.
- - - - - - , . - - - - - I I .mber 18th. C811 Between 5-9 p.m.

_-;:=:;:;;=~=====- _~':":~':"::_::~~~!'_- AD ft209 \.AICewood Hills Apar1manta. ..•• '83
TELEVISION. VCR,STEREO
SERVICE
Factory autltonzed.
many brand..
Woodburn Electrooics
11 16 Gilbe<t Court
338-7547

&

- :1""W:=L
I :":L-:M
""O
" 'v"'e:-:y'::o"'u"'CO=M
:::P:-:,",N
""'Y' Monday through Fnclay \Iamo5p<n
Enclosed moving van
683-2703
MOVING VAN "ND MANPOWER
7-daysa weelc
321-2272
MOVING?? SELL UNWA NTED
FURNITURE IN TUE DAILY
CLooe'FIEDS.n
fO W'N
~
~-

GROW YDUR HAIR BACK
Qulcl<ty and naturally.
Eotrernely .ffectiv. witt!
.,cellent re.uHs.
Merl and Women. CaJltcll free
'_I-9994 .e"'.2.
SWEDISH m..sage wrth arornalher·
apy and hot packs. very rejuvooating
an:7:d:::non~_::::-:uaI==. ..:.35:..;1-:--1",608=. .,-_-:
-"
-~
THERAPEUTIC
and Au •• I.n.porI
mas.age. Body treatments. FOOl r..
nex
'
Call
COMPUTER
otogy. New Cflootl 1'"" 0".
AnllolY'aSpe.354-3536.
233 MHZ . HP Ponhum . 4 .0 HD , MIND/BOOY
32MB E DO m.mory . I MB video
memory. 17 Inch color mIOItltor. 56K
modem. 2~X CD ROM. Fr•• sol\. T'AI Chi Ch ·u.n. Beginning CI....
wara. $1400. Call Chad. (319) 466- Don Arenz. 354-8921.
9351. after 5 p.m.
BARGAfN COMPUTERS: Refur- SPRING BREAK FUN
blshed Laptops. Oesktopa. Monitor..
Bfano-nam. 4/l6 6 Pentium comput- AAAA.I Early Sp.cial.1 P.nama
.... WindOWs95. "arr.nty. Laptops Cityf Room wllh kitchen $1291 In Itart $500. 309-341·2665.
k:ud.. 7 free parti.. 1 Daytona '1491
atl<lnS4PgaleSl>urg.net
~:,o:g::!~t$~4~~lh B.ach $1291
COMPUTER ~.Inlng SSI hourill
sptlngbreak1ravel.com 1-800-67~
Microsoft Word. Eocel. Pow.rpoinf.
.

•

energell. people to join
our leam. All position.
avaUabl •• Slop 10 fill out
an appllcallon at
1402 S. Gilbert . 337-7696.

~hl8

y.

I
Free delivery. gus"nfee..
brandnamesll
Hwy 6E&~'~'A~g!aIV1ll<1
337-0558

:~~LS~~m

A.A"A.' Early Special I' Cancun &

Jamalcal 7 night. air and hotel from
S399llnctUd•• tr.. food. drink •. par.
tlesl 1998 Better Bus'ness Bureau
Award Winner! sprlngbf'eaklravel.com
1-800-87&-8386.
AAAA+I Early Spong Bf.ak SpaclaIsl
Baltemes Party Crul.el 6 days 52791
fnclude. most mealsl Aw.some
beach •• . night"'" DepartS kom Aor1da11998B9BAw.rdWinnen
springbreeku•••I.com
l-aoo-e7&-8386.
AAAA+! Spong Bfeak Travel wa. I
of 6 smal Mtr\8sses In the US recognized by Better Business Bureaus
lor outstanding athics In Iha marlcet·
placel spr/ngDreakuavet.com
1-800-878-6386.
EARN a free trip , money or both. Ma·
zallan
Express
ls looking
or
organ
llatlons
to sell for
ourstudents
Spring

I

Braa/c packege to Maz.ttan. Medea .
(800)366-.<788 or (6121893-9679.

MAt« EASY MONEYI Ev.ryone
b<Jys Spring Braak pac\<age •. so why
not be \he one to sal "1 USA $pfing
Break is CU,,8f1Uy accapung awhca-

~

ROOM F

0

R RENT

A0I715. Rooms. ooe bedroom. "alk. aU ut~lties. 339-4783.
ing dlslanc. to doWnlown otf..t'H! AOIING Two bedroom condo. cat.
parking . All utilities paid: M-F. 9-5. okay, WID lacilily. M·F. 9· 5. 35f 351-2178.
, :2",t:7,:8;:,._ . , - , -_ _,-".......,.,_
EXCELLENT 2br townhou.e n•• r NEW two bedroom condo. Eastside.
hospital cov.re<! p.rklng Available WID hOOkups . carporll Itorag • .
Immediately. 5625. ~1 i 90.
~~~~~~:'Ie Oclober :' .
"...---::-,..::-~O-:----o- LARGE one bedroom. close to cam· I ""===7-';'::':-';";"':=",---,-:.,Room availabl •• Clo •• 10 campu • . pus. S456/ month. Free parking. 356- NEW two bedroom condo. west side.
F rea_.
.~- On~·
• e Ut ~,- paid 0216. AvailableOc:tober t.1.
G.N~
n ~ac.. ~
'If ......
"""'lances In ~."n .
. ~. r
Call354-4281.
=::-:--:--'-'--'-7.7--::-::-~-;-:--;:- eluding WI . No p.ts. Call So .. n
ONE bedroom wilh 'IUdy. quiet. One 337-7261 .
CLOSE~N: I.undry: parking: cat wei- person only. AlC. great 10callon. I~~~~~~~~~~~~fed.Oto$3'Outllniesinctuded: $43OImIOItth. waterpaiCt, 337-85()g. HOUSE FOR RENT '
:=:::7:::=--:-;-;:;-.,-:-:=== ISPACfOUS. quilt. one D.droom I~==-=--~-~-~LARGE, quiet. Pri.ate r.frig.ralor. apartment in downlown Katona. Stove ADlt32t. Three bedroom hou... two
.Ink. microwave. No pals. no smoll· and refngerator. lurnlshe<! . AlSO farm bathrooms. Complelely redan.lnslde.
Ing. Avalteble now. S2OO- 5295. After house .vallable. South 01 Kalona. Call Month- to- monlh I••••. 1/2 mooth
7.30 .m.caU 354-2221.
J""y al (319)656-2048 or (31 91656- deposit . 351-2178.
I
LOCATED ona b_ ~om camP<J'. 3700.
1101442. Four bedroom house. Ga.
Indudesfrklgeandmicrowave. Shara EFFICIENCY/ONE
rag•• basemant. storagl. Contact
bathroom . Starting at $240. an utiliUes
KeYllone ~88.
paid . CaR 354-8112.
BEOROOM
ARENAI hospital locatJon. Four
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
-::==-=::::-__~_~ room house with garage. $1200 pips
COME TO ROOM 11 1COMMUNI· ADtI015. EfflCltncy. and
bed- utlllll ... Call 354·2233.
CAnONS CENTER FOR DETAILS, room apartmlnt •. WlStslde. tilW FIVE bedroom. two bethroom. Clo'al
NONSMOKING. qUiet. close. well paid. Laundfy on l ile. Off'street park. to UII-lC. 337-5731 aft.. 5:30p.m. :
furnl.hed , $275-$310. own b.lh. Ing. Mon Frl VoSpm 351 2178
$3'0, utilities included . 338--4010.
.•.
..
.
ONE bedroom haUl. wilh garage,
CHEERFUL on. bedroom b8s8m0nl: oak noor, ...1side. Call 351-8238.
THREE bloclcs lrom downtown . Each quiet <*Ier h.W] ••: $365 utilities ill· ONE 10 t~ poraonl. Oulot .r':a.
room has own sink , fridge & Ale. duded,33 7- 85.
Fireplace. nlc. yard. Over looklflg
Sh8le kitchen & bath with males onlv· LARGE OI'Ie bedroom, close to cam- Iowa River. No p.ts . Aeterences.
$225 plu. electnc. Call 354-2233.
pu • . $5 I 01 monlh . new.r c.rp.t . 57001 month. 351-0690.
,
bathroom. no pats. 466-1491 .
THREE bedroom. gerege . lencl!d
OIIE bedroom sublet. East side naar yard. clean. good neighborhood.lI1iell
downtown. S490 plul utililla• . Call pet po.slbIe. $675. (3191393~1 .
LRE.338-3701.
V"RY large ._" __ . Immad'l 8le-u<
,~~
RUSTIC 31<1vel co"age: overiool<lng pancy. Rent n.gollabla abov.5tOeQI
wood.: dec~: fireplace : cal' wei· mon.h. 645-2075.•fter Sp.m.
corned: 5595 ullibe, Included:
337-4785.
MOBILE HOME
SMALL nortnllde basement e/flciancy: cals w.lcome: $31 0 ut~ti .. ln- FOR SALE
duded: 337-4785.
rm./lly oumtd dor••itoryfor
ll1t8
U.iotrsify W••"". 54ft, st<I/rr.
TWO BEDROOM
' 14.70. three bedroom. one
supptulillt .azdttllictnvirottmt'llt
=~-:-,...._-:-:::-:--:-:-::-:-:-~~ I bathroom '18.900.
550 S, Johnlon. $550. IlIW paid. ·28x48 three bedroom. 535.900.•
o"'-d
un'Ih nrmyllmtrfl'1'It! "J}m'
Laundry facllitl•• , dlshwtlsher, offHorkhelmer Enterprlse.lnc ..
trclusilltly.1 Ltighl.. How
.troet parking. Avall.bfe Augu.1 1.
HlOO~2-5985
For information con
Call 339-75n.
Hazleton. Iowa.
337-2020
AD'1301. Two bedroom . CoraMlle. REAL EStATE
Ca.. allowed. Located naxt to public fIbrary. WID In bulfdlng. Off.stro.t ===~"....,..,.,....~
parking. M-F. ~Sp.m. 35t-2t78.
DO YOU NEED a 101 to put your me-

52S01 month. 35 t-8391.
IIlG windows: large sleeping loft overfooklng_: c:atwetc:cmo:$310 utJitIeslncluded: 337-4785.
Cfo.. to CMlpua
Fumlshe<!room
La~~~~: qul.1

,.,=

• KITCHEN HELP
• COOKS
• DISHWASHERS

J:g'
elgh ton

flouse

__

:::. ~~lc~:~~~I~~:~~~~~t•• ~=-=~~~==!'----·IIID'401. Two b.droom , Large.
ROO M MATE
newer apariment ill Coralville just off
SPRING BREAK with Maudan Ex- WANTEO/FEMALE
the strip. WID facility. on-atreel parle.
pr.... From $399. Airl 7 nights heI C 11351 2178 M-F 9- 5
te ll free nightly beer partie.1 food
ng . a
•
p.m.
package! disownlS. (890)36~4788: FEMIILE to share Iwo b.droom AD'423. Two be<![oom . \yt.tSld.,
(612)893-9679.
apartmenl with gradualutudent. No CIA. DIW. I.undry. private pari"",,.
--;;;;c ••~;-i:l3;;7;.;-07i55;-:a===_ 1 hl1p:l/www.mU9.....comsmolllng.nopelS. CIo.. toAnkbln.. cat • negOtiabl• . 55oo. water paid.
SPRING BREAK- PLAN NOWIII
52301 month. 1/2 utdlli•• . Call 338- Avalfablo September I . Koyston.
Roci<er? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
cancun . Jamaica . Mazall.n.
4644.
Properties 33H288.
WINe gal a .tor.lull of d.an USed
& S .Padre. Eariy bird ..vlngs unul FURNISIlEO,cooklng. Femala. only. ADt710 CoraMIle. Two badroom. ona
furniture plus dishes, drapes. lamps
Oct.31 St. Amertca·. bast
52101 month ,nclude. ulilltiis. 338- belh. Pet.? $475 plu, gas and elec.
and olher hou._ Item •.
prices & packages.
59n.
tricily.33&-<1783.
All at reasonable pr\ce• .
Campus sales reps wanted
Now accepting
Eam frae trlps plus cash
new conSignments.
l-aoo-SURFS.UP
HOUSeWORKS
www.Sludenlexpress.com
1I I Stevoos Dr.
We have tha sOfutionlll
FUJ;ONS. THEY "'OLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
E.D.A. FUTON
CortIlvi".

• Great Pay
• Opportunity for
Advancement
ApplY'in per~on at:
the corner of S, Gilbert St. &
Waterfront Dr,
EOE

~f-8~~eo~~~~lnR.=.~=~
Iy

mum .
~~~~~~~--.,..
COMMERCIAL

,.

PROPERTY "

FOR le •• e comm.rclaf ap.to .
$37~/month plu. utillfl••. Approx·
Imalely 300 sq. h. Located 001 High.
way 6 in Tlftln. I y.ar I.....v.,lap;.
August. C.1I338-61 89.

ECLlPS~
Must sell! 5-sp., NC, CD, new
brakes. Great runner/mpg.

'95 MITSUBISHI

_

$9 ,500/o.b.o. 338-4810.

$450\). Mu.t sen. 33~7438.

-

DON'SHONDA
537 Hwy I West
Iowa City. IA 52246
(3t91 3311-10n
Sales and ServICe

~~~~iiEoSIAUTO

OOMESTIC

1885 Dodg. Aries stalion wagon.
Blu• . A.king $500. 341-8153.

Now hiring full/parttime $(lIes positions for

lua Ch4Ivy CeleDnty. AutO. air.

PL~~~. 79k miles. S1300. 358-9461.

our 301 Kirkwood A<Je"

Iowa City and Coral
Ridge Mall locations.
$71ho ur.

JEWELRY
BUY 14k gOfc1 jewelry ch.aper than
department .Ioros. Money back guar·
.nt ••. Information SI.00 plu. long
Apply in person
Self Addressed Stamped Envelopa.
!-:::;:;:;:~~===== No parsonal checks plea... Loulse's
~
Jlw.lry. P.O . Box 682019. MI.mi.
BUSINESS
FIoIIda33168.
CASH for jewetry. gold . • nd watches.
PPO
RTU
NI
TY
GfLBERT
ST. PAWN
O
COMPANY . 354-7910.
GfT rich without working . Rep ort
conlalns ten kleas to make money
witl1 little 01 no Investment. Send $3. U OF I SURPLUS
Atkin tiarre1l. P.O. Bo. 68\l542. Miau.t. SURPLUS STORE
mi. Florida. 33 I 68.
t071/2 2nd Ayo,
3311-5001
·Steel case doubl<l pade.taI desk.
from S2G- $50.
·panls! shirts $1 ..en
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
-medical exam lables ,
We buy••ell and .earch
good condition $1001 each.
30.000 lilies
520 E.Washlngton SI.
(ne.1 to Now Pioneer CCHlpI
Surp/lls will be aucfion/ng off. "'rpo
number 01 compufe,. by /c/.
337-2996
Mon·Fn 11-6p!n: Sat 1o-epm
AutiOn will.fart af '0:30a.m. on
Sundey noon-5pm
Thursday September "
• f f07 1(22ndAve.
Open ThurldlYI
10a.m.- &p.m. lor public ....

1991 Jeep Ch.rollee Laredo. Off road
package. E.c.llenl condillon .
341-8205.
t"2 Goo Metro. 2-ooor hatchbecl<.
!;-speed. tow mileage. AsI<ing 525001
000.341·7157 .
1"5 Chrysler Corvcord. automation.
4-<1oor. a.cati.nt condition. $8500.
354-7999.
=OPO"'N=T;';fA""C""Su"'nbl::7'r""
d C"'o-nven
-:C,b::7Ie-.1"'98=7.
Low mH••. loaded. eocetlent condition.
$3750.644·2269.
WANTED
Used Of wfecked cars, trucks 01'
vans. Oulck estimates and removal.

318 112

E.Bo~lngton

STEREO FOR SALE
.. Poll< model 10 100<1 speak ...
witn stands
-400 wan Sony amp. tunar.
c....n... CD player and ca/>In.t.
510001000.
PiIIa.e call Marly af 337·5047

AI~Amert- TIn

Your be,t tic~et to all event •.
Hawkey.., NFL. NBA. Concan• .
Buy-S.n·Upgrade.
(319) 628-1000
will plck·up or detivery.
FOR SALI: 8 Iowa/illi nois foolilall
IIckets .

section (non·5IOO9nl).

New rainl. New brakes. Good

Air, auto locks, rear wiper.
Excellent condition. $10 r OOO.

condition. Only 66,000 miles.
$3,400. 354-0580.

339-7309.

67lh1048. 679-3048
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
8etlj Aulo Sale• . t 640 Hwy I West.
33&-6688.

•
AUTO FOREIGN
1985 Toyola Camery. Automatic,
AlC. 98K miles. $2000. 335-7615.
339-8960.
1988 Toyota Camry. 4-DR. 5-spaed .
Ale, sunroof. power lOCks . wen maJn~
talne<!. $4' 00. 358-6966. Nat.. h•.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

1

1

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
$

40

SI.

'FormTyplnQ
'Word Processmg
STEREO

'86 SUBARU QL 4X4

'97 FORD ESCORT WAGON

TYPING

TICKETS

Carlos O'Kelly'S offers

*'

on.

WORDCARE
338-3888

Carlos O'Kelly's Mexi~an Cafe
is growing and we're looking
for:

.

Statting at $6.50lhr.
Counter, kitctlen and
delivery drivers.
~8-4
~3,,!:57~~_1 BICYCLE
Drivers wilh own car ~:-::-,,!:33
~BR=-A:-:N-:-:D~n-ow~bik-::'.':"for-sal~e-.-::G:I.~nl~liC:-y,
also earn $1 per
delivery plus tips. Pan- ';';";~':;"'''';''';;'';'':'-';;';'';';:;;:'''-·I pr.... barely used. Include. U-_.
vakJ"ntlW$;t200 1 $250/000. 339-8572
time days and evenings.
10-30 hrs.lwk. Flexible ~;c;-;----:--.;-:-:---:::-I MOTO RCYCLE
scheduling. Food
Magna
vi 700.2""""'lie
••
discounts and bonuses.
wafl maintained,
Includes
helmets.
~~~~~~~~~~;llg84
521lOO1 000. c.n 338-2003.
Apply in person.
I * Kawasaki ZX6 , lltecl<. eduH own531 Highway 1 West ='::=':::::--::-:-=-.:-:-::==;;-:-_1er,
excellent shape , under book.

MEXIC4N C4FE

EqfIQ/ Opponuniry Employer

'RushJobs eIcome
'VISAlMas1erCard
FREEParicing

~~~~~;...;...;.;..;...-

=-~~~~~~~~~~~
Country Kltchen of Iowa
Clly Is now looking (or

INSTRUCTION

500 E. Market St. ,

'LegalI APAIMLA
'BusIness W:f!k;$

Located on Ihe Coralville .trip.
24 hour $8CUnly.
Ail ~z•• _valfable.
33&-6155. :l3Hl200
U STORE ALL
Setf .I~. unHI from 5.10
--.
-Security lences
-{;onerete bulldiogs
-Steel doors
Co I fI" & I
City Iocational
ra"
OWl
337-3506 or 331-0575

BARTENDERI .......rs. Lunch and
dinner shlhs. Apply In person, 2-4
p.m . Unlv.rsity Athletic club. 1360 HTMP , C++ , ovar t80 programs.
Melrose Avenu• • tow. Crty.
(319)33IP313 or:
teamwithuS4Paot .com
COOKS and detivety driv.s wanted
.t GA M.lon.·•. Apply wllhln. 121
Iowa Avenue.
'
USED FURNITURE
EXPERtENCED bartender• . Evening
and weelcend shifts available. Competitive wages paid. Apply in person
at Mondo's Tomato Pie, 516 East
Second Stroet. Coralville Stnp.
MARD LUCK CAFE
Kalona Iowa
wait staH, Flexible hours,
(319)85&-9003

Excellent Pay
$75G-$l100/Month
15-22 Hours/Week
TRAINING PROVIDED
Bonus Plan

Carriers' Routes

NTRYINN

1.

MIN~STORAGE

CAROUSEL
_building. Four ...... 5.10.
Hlx20. 10x24. 10.30.

Wi_
:~f~ating

EtflCiency. one bedroom and twobed- ~
~
~-~~.~~~~~~~
room. Som. Wlltl firoplaca and d«:k. CONDO FOR RENT
On . Coralville and campus line. WIO
AAA HAULING- reasonable moving
$227/monthsecuredbu'idlng.garage fwilly. Off·.treet parlc,,'II. M·F. 9-5.
~~~~::":~----·I rales. Tra5hlblUah removal also. Catl
parking. naxt to carver. cambul. 1/3 35t-2t78.
AD'1052 Two bedroom. on. bath.
John at 331-6028.
utllrt .... waterpaicf. 35t-leol.l.av08
Full security. Tw<xar garage. WID .
r-=...,..==-:::=~=-, I
, ..m"'e,.,s.""""-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I AOI1730. Efficl.ncy and larve three DfW. mk:rowav • • CIA. fireptace.339~~"';"'-~":'-'----·I
APARTMENT MOVERS
r
bedroom apartm.nt. Close 10 KlrIe· 4783.
'
~~~~lf~~LI~:~.:':~·a~a~
E.perIonDed .lully equipped .
~~~~~~~~~~ ~~:1:.=I.n!:',u;:,::~: wood. All ulilit ies paid. O\l·ltre.t AD.1102 Two bedroom. on. Dath .
cI1_lducation dogree or rotated
7~~.~.
HEALTH
FITNESS CioN to--.town. Month to monlh . ~;~~nl%.Monday- Friday 9'5p ,m WIO hook-upl. On b<Jstlno. $540 plUI
PAL, an after-school day

P"'-I!mploymenf, random drug
screening
ired.

king friendly,
~ Individuals with
'lent phone &
IIllcation skills.
weekend /JoINS
Ie, COInpstitMl
>mp/et9 tralningl
Iy in Person

,.

STORAGE

clo ..

__

MOVING

e<>e

Vmo)

HEADLINERS rnid-week spacial.
$20 011 penm (indudes cutl.
338-5022

TWO BEDROOM

=;

t:

980 Poon
Skeet.626-6046
North Ubefty
621;.7686:

aft."no,onl or.r."·la.

GEICO Direct established its 91h call center in Coralville,
Iowa I year ago hiring sales represenwtives only. Due to
the excellent results of our 200+ sales department, we will
now be expanding o~r facility 10 include cuslomer service.
We are looking 10 add llIII Customer Service Represen.
tatives immedialely while continuing 10 hire for Sales

(Cu.~mer

_____

~===~~-~--

W.nted good cook for sme)! senior

STUDENT
ASSISTANT

www.geico.com

"ton,lowl &:
~ Worio or .. Ialed
00 years full· time
•ible schedule
i
~ nefits includi",:
~ after I yr.)

alvdl<l.
WALK to work, no nights. no we&kandl. 339..44n.
WANTED 17 STUDENTSI Lose 8 to
100 lbo. New Metabotism Break1hru.
AU NaturoL Dr. Recommended. Guar·
anteed. $3OCosL 1-800-856-0916.

~~~

ROOMMATE

tw~oor.

1193 Toyol. Celic. ST.
WANTED/FEMALE
AD'.. O Two bedroom. onl balh ,
COLONIAL PARK
maroon, excellent condit Ion , low
Quia. ar88. New carpet and palnt l
milos. surwoof, good n.tlber . $9000. FEMALE, non-smoller, Irve-Ut aide. $450 pIu. electric. 33&-<1783.
B~~E:~J'~;ES
319) 293·3726 or (5151177 ·2854.
Ren~ ""liIres pan cI salary. 338-7693. CORALVILLE, two b.droom. 00.
Word processing all kinds. tran~ 1191 Honda Prelude. black. 5-peed, GRADUATE studenV prof_a1 to belhroom opartmenl. _
c:e<peI. No
_a. notary. """,eo, FAX . phone an· sunROOf. good condbOn. 337-3043.
.harl threl·bed'oom condo. S .E. peI>. S560I mIOItth. (31111~·'
S"",ng. 338-8800.
$$A CASH FOR CARS 1$$$
towa CI1y. W.i?ar~· Iree parleing. TWO bedroom and twO beth~.
TRANSCRIPTION. paper•. edillng .
Count
non-smolcer. v
ondO'~, GaIage pall<lng swtmming pool QIIrany/a" WOld proc:essong needs. JUI..
~~~_?
""Iibe. pard. S385I mlQltllt .
- bage disposal. iaundry on Si11.
358--1505 leave message.
33~
'
In. mICroWave . AIC. 5610 plus uw=-"="'W
;:;O"'R"'OC
;:::;:,.:'::R"::'E" - - - ==-:=-=-==:-::":=:":
" --:-:~
I NON·SMOKE R. $3001 monlh In· tieo. Ask for Mr, Green 337-866S.
FOR SALE. 1988 AUdl Quallro dudes utilities. C/II. WIO . own beth· TWO bedroom apartmenL IlehOtId H'Y338-3888
4000. S·.peed. 4"whHl-d"v• . B•• t room. 351-8705.Ie..e messag..
_ In Coralvlll<l. Half of September
offer. 337-8872 day. or 337-3691 ~~~~~~_ _ _ _.I
3181/2 E.Bortington Sl.
evenings.
renl lTH. $4851 month. Waler paid.
~~:--c----:-c-,,---,... I RO MMATE
338-9131.
'Mac!
DOS
HONDA '93 Accord LX ewpe. IIlr.
~~~~~~::-_ __

STg:::~Tcg:.~~NY

Represenlati ves.

rANTED

person to University tnn Hwy 6 Cor·

~

$9.~PER
HOUR
.r

~ cross

t jury acquitted lhe
ruct federal tax
1, which started in
led of filing afalse

_Ie.cornpe"""
hiring bonus and benefits. Appty In

I.. .....

354-537<.

'~eral j~ry has

-<aren, were conul $220,000 in
'ss Irom 1992

35 I -020 II 337·5806.

Answet ptUS , Inc.

312 East Collage Street
Sun. 205 or eaII 351-4867 to Inqu"e.
UNIVERSITY INN __ to be Days
Inn Is now "'''"9 guest service repr.
• enlauves and housekeeper• . Off.,
fIe"llt.
wages.

AUTO FOREIGN

PROCESSING

ati,on group. Thre.l four days week·
Iy. Good wages. For interview call

nvicted

oountry
,Ise income lax

~~I~~.

Two pan lime tetephone operalors
(Ieeded. Approximately I ~2O hQUf$/
week. Must b. wolbng to - " evenIng. and _ends. Apply In person.

(photo and
up to
15 words)

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Slnce 1986
IS YOUR RESUME

ORKING?

lowa's Qnly Cerllfle<! P~OSiONI
R_me Wrlter Will:

1893 SATURN Sli

4-dr, air. AM/FM radio, power locks, automatic.
Runs wen $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

'Strengthen your eltlating materials
•Compose and design your resume
' Write your cover tetters
• D.velOp your job search strategy

We'll rome out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa GtylCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for .40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation rontact:

ActiVe Mambo( Prates.lonal
AsSOCialion at Resuma Wriler.
354·7822
WOROCAII.
338-3888
318 1/2 E.Bont~on 5t.
Complete Prof.sslonal ConsuHation

'10 FREE CopIes
'Co_ Lelters
'VISAI Mastore.rd

il.eis~.~
335-5784 or 335-5785

FAX
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Dewy Fresh
W~scons~n Russet :

Po.a.oes
•

......

10 Lb.

Bag

S 1.38 ea. Without Econo Card®

16 Oz. Frozen

Thursday, September

USDA Select Beef

Bjrds Eye
Veaei:ables

Boneless lop.
SirlOin S~eak

• College of
I Liberal Arts
officials say
there is need
for a
permanent
, increase in
fun'ding.

Lb.
Econopack

Limit 2 Please

Old

24 01. Loa' spUt lop

64 01. C~trus Punch
or C.....rn~. St,le

t . Pack, I t Oz. Cans
Be.alar and L~.ht

Roman Meal

HemAssist study

Sand.~ch

Sunny Del~lht

"~Iwaukee

The 3
entered
year st
rooms,
• lighter
perman
Each
to an a
meanin
tional 1
Antcz
But the
the colle

Bread

-+ Dep.
I I J.I' II. W.tholli Econo Clrd@

I I.tt ea. Without Econo Card®

I I. J 5 II. W.thou. Econo Clrd®
10.15 oz.

assorted Yar~et~es I 2 Inch

Ifony's Ital~an
Pastry P~zza

Blood

t. Pacll, I t OL Cans

Ch'cllen loodle or

Coke
Products

Campbell's
Ifomato
Soup

rl~ I ,

f

j~

IJ.Ot el

+ Dep

W'thou.
Econo Clrd®

I

lYery DI,
Low PnCI

16."

USDA Select

Bee'
Boneless

Arm Roast
or Steak

II. W•• hout

Econo Card®

An Illinois company
the development of a
substitute that would
millions for the UI.
•

By
The Daily

I 6 oz. Oscar Ma,.er

"yson Grade A
Cat Up

SUced Mea. Boloana or

Cotto Salam~

-

Fresh Fryers

Lb.

\

'.0

I

Econopak
It.U II. W•• out EconoJIrd®

,

• Pack SUc~n. or
P~nt Cherry

W~scons~n

"omatoes

..tlett
Pears Or!

-

ectar~ne5

Ea.

,

UI medical r"~","r,,llerA~
they'd hit the jackpot
ed an emergency-room
blood, but now their years
amountefj to nothing but a
The Illinois-based
Care Corp., which
develop the anlllCliU,
announced Wednesday
to cease the testing and
of the HemAssist
the UI creation that
worth more than $80
"It's like reading a
getting the first four
and then not
said Bruce
director of Research Adminis\
Former ur bi'()chernisty
Joseph Walder rlev"lon.. rl
inthemid-1980sand
covery to Baxter. But
develop HemAssist was a
one for the company,
reportedly taken a net
against profits.
"This is a difficult deciSlionl
that is necessary because
clear that the potential
opportunity for lt1ernll.S81
weighs the neces
required to comJmercialize
Harry M. Jansen. Kraemer
dent of Baxter.
Had the product been

•

See HEMAliSIS,

J 1.6. ea. W'thout Econo Card®

OppOSition Iinh,••N!l
re-take key town

BRENTO

s.". 1 ••~s A Week
........Ife..... III,......

L---Di4"':-~___-.J

338-2557

one

Broadwa, " Hwr•• B,pass .owa C••, • (II.) 154·0111

SUN

110N

rUE

WED

","miter 15.
rHUR

FRI

IAA•• I

SAT

ISLAMABAD, Plklstln sitlon fighters said Wedrlesdaj
they have re-captu
Afghanistan town of
claim the Tallban religious
disputed.
In Iran, nine divisions with
and artillery headed lor
border, Joining the bulk
,
troops that took part In
along the border earlier
Iran's oHlclallslamic R
Agency reported.

